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i-lu Catholic $tcorh.
THE BLESSED VIRGIN IN THE 

MIDDLE AGES,
to duty. I saw them in .ho Philippine- | - H.» been rifle to ^uce.ho^faith-

A mother mid her -even
baptized. Several others are 

are wait-

Hand» Oil! Timidly we ventured to 
informedlate Mr. Cecil Rhodes, the German 

Emperor has the nomination of a 
tain number of young men who are to 
benefit by the “ Rhodes' Scholarships ” 
at the University of Oxford. Ilis 
Majesty has just made his two first 
nominations, and it is interesting that 
they should be both in favor of Catho 
lies. The two students in question are 
the son of a Bavarian Minister oi State 

Muller) and Count Ilely d«- 
a nephew of

The recent death of Lecky, the his
torian, recalls, says a correspondent, 
the following passage from his “Hia- 

A MOST CATHOLIC GOOD WORK. | tory of Rationalism " whieh somewhat
disproves his pet theory that in ration
alism is the salvation of sorb ty :

‘•The world is governed by ideals, 
and seldom or never has there been one 
which has exercised a more salutary 
influence than the medieval 
tion of the Virgin. For the first time 

elevated to her rightful 
position and the sanctity of weakness 
was recognized as well as the sanctity 
of sorrow. No longer the slave, the 
toy of man, no longer associated only 
with ideas of degradation and of

e in the Virgin

ask the reason and we were 
that It wa» nut our business. We might 

have pursued our quest for 
inwardness of the command,

children
Loudon, Batdkdat, Jan. 2, l'JOl. of course

under Instruction, and some 
ing lor the consent of their lamily to 
tako the step. _

A general interest in the. Catholic 
Church has been aroused.—The Mis-

tlio true
but the vision of a sapient Individual— 

of him who
What does the Society of the I’ropa 

of the Faith accomplish in a 
Last year, 11102, it dis- 

tho Central Council in 
of over $1,200,-

DESEBVING Oh' ATTENTION.
Judging by the quantities of patent 

medicines sold there must bo much sick-
imagitiary or otherwise, among ( l jI> Von

A dealer in* Talleyrand Périgord,
Prince de Talleyrand, who is also Duke 
of Sagon in the Kingdom of Prussia. 
These two young men nave both eu:eren 

residence at Oxford, where they will

I gation 
single year ! 
burHed from 
LyouH, France, the 
(,()(> among HU"» dioceses, vicariate*, and 

But this treat

and there are no many 
would cry: "Stop the paper," prompted

Catholic journalist must not do this or 
instance meddle in politics 

be in the code of etiquette of some 
hereabouts, but it is

abandon It. That, however, a k.>nc«*|»-
bionary.

f io people of Canada.
that the demand tor nostrum*

I is ou the increase. Compounds of every 
description which are manufactured by
.end icatea or some enterprising and study for two years. , .
philanthropic gentleman find purohas* „nisalcmt LmT'Ecf" the 
ers. Bat a short time ago we road that Vnivi,rbity now at Oxford. Nearly 
a Canadian city which doe* nob boast hjxty of them are young laymen, whil<
... -, large population received the remainder are merrlmrs re-peetive
° , , , „ certain pop- ly of the Benedictine and J<mit Halls,

car-loads of a certain p p }iei)id,,(1 „vor liy ,)„m Oswald Hunter-
ular and fashionable patent mem |ilail. ()is It., of Fort Angus'us, and
cine. Now either the denizens of that father O’Fallon Pope, S. J. The ,,,,,,
eitv have more than their share of lay Catholic undergraduates have Catholics toe
C a., 1 .. , th,.v find the modi- a chapel of their own and a intelligent ..............bed,ly ailments, or they find the me (,baplaill, Mgr. Keunard i,ave encouraged them to study current
cine extremely palatable. I erhaps the v lllon o( ciilton. They arc scattered . kllCW just why they de-
glowing tributes paid it by the men and ,|irongh the various colleges otthe baMot. A menace to a
women who hie to it for relief may- tn- : "collogo, a,,7 ! t,aUon U the citizen who takes his cue
fluence the citizens into purchasing it. M|lol . but tl,ey nevertheless are i lrom tlin professional politician and
But the fact vouched for by medical very niucb in touch with one another, without a shred of an opinion he
journals that this particular nostrum cllirfly thruugl, the "Newman Society, _u h|» own or an lota of knowledge
contains a fr ™u "uiung the ol tbe Us,,,, on which he m,«uM pass
may also account for such popu J , ^ ^ fop debates< roadi„g the papers, judgmcnt. If all this be " meddling in 
evidenced by three carloads of it soiu md soclal intercourse. -nlltlcs " we plead guilty but without
we understand for about tiiteen ion- ; -----------------------= regret or purpose of amendment.
sand dollars. How much ot it goes , b

centres of population, and ; 
rural districts whose inhabitants We trust that our

I Wcre up to a few years ago content with . va|a0 (,i printer's ink. We trust also
tl,e home-made remedies, we are unable ln thoir readiness to resent any insult 
to ascertain. But tho amount, it may to the church. Wo avow that it is 
be safely assumed, is cuormous. difficult to bo pitient with the prudent

tako it, is a matter tolk w|10 are forever preaching the 
We do mildewed doctrine that things will 

right, and that after all the 
non-Catholic i* a foe to

prefecture» apostolic, 
sum was only one-fourth of the total 
applied for by needy missions in Europe,
Asia, Africa, America and Océanien, 
and it was a task of no small Uilliculiy 
to apportion tbe funds so as to reach 
first the extreme*!, needs. ; !ity, woman

There is no good work wloeh comes pother into a new sphere and became 
so near to including all other good object of a reverent homage of

... .momnn, works in itself as the work <>f 1 ll<‘ j wi,ich antiquity had had no conception.
lifted ”P i“.our '|,M ,''7, , .. ......a«ati........ ... Fai,th- non® so truly , ^ wag u'b I. -n ■ moral charm

to give by His g "ace, light alia l ie, (,.llhil|ie> ,ll(| none, withal, so easy, in b,.auty nf femaleexcellence vis for
strength and encouragement to our ^ that it j, now systematized „ t time felt. A new type of

1,9 “ • thereto, . « the . g ...... g us. . . . character was called int beli
foretold, and Gburoh in Americareceived I admlratio'n wa, „ fered Into

from the Propagation ot the I nth from bar„b ignorant, ben igbtoil age this 
IK82 to 1800 tho sum ol sb.COO.UUU. ld u»po infiisetla get,tines». a purity 
Now that the Church is in many places j mikn(,"l tl„, pro„d,,s, 
strongly entrenched, and its followers the ,aat_ the millions who in 
numerously well-to-do and even rich, i m.1IIV lands, in many ages have sought 
gratitude itself dictates a return of w- ^ barr,,n desire to mould their
generosity on the part of the American iru.tc,r jnt0 her image, in those holy
Catholics. The annal» of the Society, ida who (or the love of Mary have
published every two months in aratcd themselves from all the
Baltimore, and sent free to all loril!a and the pleasures of the world 
perpetual members are most inter- f k in fastings, vigils and humble 
esting and stimulating to missionary . . to tendor themselves worthy of
zeal. There should be more perpetual b£n(,(1jctiun. in the new sense of

-----—the cost is hut $10 and m honor ln the chivalrous respect, in the
the Archdiocese of Boston, where ^ho , o( manners, in the refinement
Society is so well organized, under the taategb dispiayvd in all the walks of
direction of t he Itev. James Anthony .fi tbis and in many ways, we de-
Walsh, scarcely one need be outside of teet its influence. AH that was best 
the ordinary membership. Kurone clustered around it and it is

It is shameful when Protestants excel ; ‘in i{ manv of the purestelements
us in missionary generosity. Boston o| ()llr civilization."

a woman wasthat—lor JESUS, THE LIGHT OF THE 
WORLD.

forms us may 
worthy person* 
not in ours. is the center, around 

which all the rest of the universe re
vive». soOu,-Divine Lord is the center 
of our spiritual world, and all religion 
and spiritual life find its cm' in Him. 
He is truly the " Sun ot Justice," and

As tho sun
never espousedMoreover, we have

political party m
But ill affairs which make for

the cans
Canada.
the commonweal wo believe that wo are 
bound to contribute, our quota to right 

We have, and we maythree government, 
have occasion to do so again, advised 

cise the franchise in an Thus lie watho World.
Si. John calls I lis “tin- true lightTo this end we that comethenlighteneth every man 
into the world.”

How changed is earth when the sun 
down in the western skies; the 

the day, and

Ivilizationa

goes
shades of night, close l” 
the world would be enveloped in dark
ness bright stars shed tneir soft r.i>s 
over us to keep us in hope till the dawn 
of another day. So, too. in our spirit 
uni life; with God as our light all is 
sunshine and brightness; everything is 
peace and rest, joy and contentment in 
the soul as long as we have through 
grace the light of Our Lord illumining 
onr path and guiding our steps ; but let 
that light be withdrawn, let the dark
ness of evil overshadow us, let the tell 

m i _ «Mood Ci tv (Johnstown, Pa.,) is destroyer Sin cut us off from our Lord
known to the world. Tho world stood ;1„ci the light of His countenance let
V} , In Open »vm lathy when the wires satan roi) us ol our life, xvluch Is t.io

!,f^hosIbLdtKVfMrcrUJohnn«downe|ms n«i?h U,despair EARLy MARRIAGES ARE THE

JSSL. wist
1 ;,d vommoTousaud’ luxurious homes ,tinned andtoru 5“ whtoh teïe ' ^^k^lî'chrUUs^osén^

arTheeeChùrch is in "he lead. There Cr^tor, but mercy triumphed over just- |)laee early in Hie, and that when an «the "«or of t mtjvv ^ 
"-Catholic ehurehesheferethe ice, and

coming year there.will be two more. pe»o„o^ueLorc..the ^ ihe pewors beioning U, that

EESB'EBE BEFEEEE
ÉÏSSS SSçS

siHSs E«r%v= yffeerx ss«
____ r- -- 5—'»sE5H5sr@S 5 autsL-j.iTi»»”-"':;; .is »,-s&:ULSrs?tis srsra s iswe hope that its influence will dwindle n()tice ealogie8of the Church. Our past ^^our separated brethren in every not in darkness, but shall have the olas^ of the p^aMion pwrty » it llis viceroy or Vicar,

to tho vanishing point. ime attitude will dismiss any charge of that word- The vast crowds drank in t e light o 1 e. Qmeg ^ M to all there i* a great class in every commun- through whom “He shall reign in the
when it was potent in its c arm naturCi But we merely ask lor judici- message with a gree y ear.^ ^ men” Ho would like all men to reflect ity which is ambitious to “ keep up House o'Jacob forever.^ ^ iroug^^^
those whose idea of a " good time . d impartiality; in a word, for very favorably P - consol- its presence one to another, as a guid- a|,pcaranccs,’’ and "hich thinks it can- |,y continuai use of
to make several kinds ol idiots of them- * ^ ln,tonce, in criticisms me-rts were vm> flatter,n a. ^ ^p ^ thei, souls So „'<lt aSord to marry The young woman o ^ ^ t makes
selves : and so the information of our ^ desirt t0 see the hand of f‘l“ of’St.. Paul of the fieh'ld His Apostles ti'a^he^were ha. been-sed to ijm^ ^ «j» J2" a/abiding reality to us.
reverend Iriend may be mll=atl™ a critic who is not too ignorant, or too Urosa Several„ ev*™Bstheh'“(b 0rs, an men might’see and learn from them, cliuation to fall lower in the social scale To compare this vital and contmual - 
sane, methods of thinking and acting to tecognize the fact that not were turned away ln»m the d, or a™ Bt „ be Uving in a ,he,,w neighborhood “‘P SLt rtie, to' hia' ZeZw

Wo arc quite sure that the festive bo, J whieh comes from a non - who ^"’‘church can seat twelve shining examples of everyvirtue. «y- and with fewer of the^comforts^ndcon* hat »f a first rule, mis,eadi|lg
is no, allowed so much laUtmi., as here- ^ can with justice be recom- ^dred besides, every avai.abie s«mce ing to the pa^nU i^ofll piain it degrades our Lord As He -s a
tofore. lie is very properly labelied ded t0 Canadian readers. Me oh- waa used ,0'r^™Psora^d The steps Xr fythek Father Who is in Heaven." Iivh,g and high thinking are no longer priest 1“re™r'||.;',ll ) , though
uuisanco. He may be c-^^h ,n ^ intereat truth, and there- —^tho^^neUtary were^pack^d 8 Ou/Lord as the light of the world is tbo "pirations of the many. smceesso, mji,^ ^-od.^
the good qualities which bis P (ore 0f our fellow-citizens, to a mass of w^h men. reflected through Hn Church, the H y ------------ ™ Him in the abiding act of offering up
ions would fain attribute to him, but abaUrdity doing duty in a novel as a -Vhe church itself, grand andbeauti- P»ther is the chief satellite ot O ^t „ -the Lamb as it were slain" and thus

", ltr ». V::; z ;r L srzuisxt&ttryi

5T. * rz.1 opportunity U. flgSg- *"£,SSl % "C ETWUwM"igi .'itiSSl

...sx,ï:-r arirtfssisxMs væsz^£.xs:^s
EEEHEFHE =*2Si„S^. ,««> » -«—-w —.-ra Si5 “.w8—"j t. s.t, ». pride.

■ . —- 5555,-5:53-;= ===35== «ss;:::::ztesssss
Étæ-iKS ÏSSgSsis BJrBZrSrls1-... ..........*
these iectures. Vour readers are you Weth M Lot lal]gh at the idea,

it and’ ttrrj °coming onr light, a^d let us joyful,y either.-Catholic Citizen.
VA additional interest to the follow in tho paths Ho will lead 

Lreatwm-k. Twelve hundred copies oi Us. Let llis light bo the .amp of
S Oloirinir the Way” were given to our minds, the burning zeal of o nnnlcatholicK The members of St. wills and tbe fire of our hearts, to 
lnbn’s n-irish were never done express- that He be lor us all that, He would be,
int he^r survHse at the attendance of our Light and Life, our security and 
nS, Catholics and their eagerness to our salvation, our joy and peace lor 
nht iil l book. " I never would have time and eternity. Bishop Colton 
believed it," was the common exprès- Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.
sion heard on nil sides. .

One lady, wlin came to be received, 
said : " Well. I've four children, and 1 
want them to bo baptized w 
When 1 informed my husband of my in
tention of becoming a Catholic, ho said,
-Well if you and the children become 
Catholics, I suppose I'll have to go 

have that book,

members

h'Alll 1’I.AV WASTED.
non-catholic missions.into other 

into
readers know theI

Pilot.
UNSOUND WORDS.

Now here, we
which deserves some attention.

the veracity of the

Communicated t.oth<’ Dolphin.
published in New York has 
“ Christ the First Pope andnot mean to impugn 

individual» who tell these touching 
stories about their insides and bow they 

benefited by the medicine. They 
imagine that it is a purveyor of 

it is hinted, some cf them 
artificial stimulus so 

to concoct

come 
intelligent

and above • board antagon-the open
ist of the Church and all things con
nected with it. It is consoling to know 

doubtless, but for all that, we 
wea-

may 
health, or, as flood—now there arethis

prefer a good hater who shows his 
pons, to tho smiling and urbane indivi- 

have a knife up his 
Tbis beautiful

receivemay
as to encourage 
advertising literature. What we desire 
to point out is that a patent medicine 
containing a large amount of alcohol is 
calculated to work evil in many a 
household.
medicine, and the sooner 
orlties show it up in its true colors the 

will it be for the community.

them
dual who may 
sleeve for our benefit, 
liberality and good will loom large in 
theory, but in everyday affairs- well it, 
takes betimes a good microscope to findIt is masquerading as a 

the auth-

bottor

MORAL CRIPPLES.

the man

t cuirs

men.
who are not mo 
a criminal weakness.
-.thy wasted upon this kind of man. 
He is out of the firing line. He may 
be a good subject for an hospital, but 
hois out of place-and this fact is being 

him daily-in a world

result in a decrease
advertising, this critical nuisance 

.. may not be so noticeable.
worker needs every ounce of ^ argument that touches the pocket 

muscle and brain at his command. e ^ of weight with some gentry
' 0f course be gifted, but it is well to q( the preas- It worli3 wonder oven

that ho is not in the way ant the cditors who cultivate the
with qualifications | „ that ia eUiidnke and bland ’’ on

nothing and offer no p cditor;ai page and on other pages 
0nr Cive one the idea that the "heathen 

Chinee" has not a monopoly oi “ ways 
that are dark.”

and
forced upon
where a Jesus Loved ns and Desires to be 

Loved by us.
It is of faith that Jesus Christ, the 

Son cf God, gave Himself up to death 
for love of us : “ He hath loved us, 
arid hath delivered Hirnsrli for us. 
(Eph. 5:2.) Hence, the saints, reflect
ing on I he death "t Jesus Christ, 
have thought they did little in giving 
their lives, and all they possessed, 
for the sake of a God \\ ho so loved 
them. . ■ • And you, my brother,
what have you yet done for love ot 

As lie died lor the 
, St. Lucy,^St.

Imay
remember

be creditedcan
which produce
—16 to :^pru

Pius X And The Sacred Heart.
This is an extract from the address 

Cardinal Patrl-

readors may 
Warner says

..It is a temptation . to ^ wha| 
man to become ’ , t g0„ius is
talent, what versa d X, wha 
almost always a iiabitnallvdrur.k. telV bright man whoishabttu^ti,;,^ ouaed
Such a mechanic, a be i{ ho were doeB not intimate what punishment lie
am:h ahreand then he is sure to be the hag atore for us, but it may, we fear,
mostHgenerous, magnanimous friemUy something awe-inspiring-even a
"out conscientiously honorable n,f _ t0 hpar and abide by the rules
were not so conscientiou s ^ ^ ^ the preflernaturally.wise critics
suppose it IS now m,alng men have n . drart for 0ur benefit.
Wn'los! to the world in t his way.^It Meddltog in politics" is we know, ^ . go ,et me
is sometimes almost bai"fa d e,mi„s the one uupardonable sin of whto i a „cl(farinR the Way," tu study. Some
there r “emarS etn,:ireidd8tohehitR " iffou ~

for tbo plodding peoph' who h; occasion weave a wreath of eulogy for gaid; T oxpect. Father, you will have
had tolerable good BnlMts. indlviduai8, but he must not aoTeral come, into the Church from my

„ him IBSSSL - -
learned $ 1 bo Camo up for a book, Arc you a

ago we said a lew non.Catholic?.. » I am more a Uatho-
conceming the school question, Ho than anything. You cannot tell me

peremptory command : anything about the devotion ot priests

brilliant drunkards: 
to a temperate

about
of Pope Pius, When, as 
arch of Venice, ho presided over the 
Eucharist Congress assembled there in 
18117 : “ Is it not to pretest against tho 
ignoring of Hti world wide royalty, 
that our Lord manifested lfis Sacred 
Heart to Blessed Margaret Mary, 
and that 11c addressed to her those 
words so full of hope and 
eoiirngement, ‘ I wish to reign, and I 
will reign, in spite of Satan and ail 
who resist.’ That word is wonderful, 
and wo must dwell upon it. For my 
part, I trust in it ; and by all means in 
my power I shall endeavor to promote, 
cost what it may, the reign of Christ. ' 
From its very origin he approved 

perpetual a<l*

.meddling IS politics.
“ wo are ac-The editor tells us that

nf meddling in politics.” He Jesus Christ ? 
saints—for St. Lawrence 
Agues so lie died 
What, at least, do you 
with the life you may yet have re
maining, and which God grants you 
purpose that you may lovo llim ? 
Henceforward, look often on the 
iniA^e of your crucified Lord ; and as 
von do so, remember the b ye He bore 
'you. and sav to yourself, " My God, 
Thou hast, then, died for me ! Do 
this, at least,, and do it often ; for if 
von do, you cannot help feeling sweetly 
drawn to lovo a God \\ ho has so loved 
you. _ .

tor you
mean to doLaw of Co tession.

Yukon C* holic.
Cardinal Belarmino, the. great Jesuit 

theologian, is of tho opinion that com 
tession is tho hardest requirement oi 
the Christian religion. llis words are
"if there is anything in the Catholic 
Church that seems severe and diffi
cult, without doubt it is confession. 
For what is more disagreeable, what 
more, burdensome, than that all men, 
even tho great and powerful, oven 
kings and rulers, must declare their sins, 
however secret or shameful, to priests 
who are themselves men, and must sub
mit to judicial sentence and pimisli- 
mentï So manifestly difficult is this 
law of confession that it is quite incred
ible that the pastors of tho Church 
would have dared to introduce it or

it’ll on

the general 
orition of the Blessed Saer. mant in 
the churches allied with Montmartre. 
Moreover, he appointed a special day 
for such adoration in his archdiocese oi 
Venice ; and wo are told that ho lias 
always been animated with an ardent 
zeal to propagate the worship of the 
Sacred Heart.

We believe ourselves to bo perfect 
when we do not peroieve onr defects ; 
when our conscience reproaches us, 
try to get rid of tho thought.—Bos
suet.

ways
THE RHODES'SCHOLARSHIP.

lie News, London, G. B., 
our reads :

By the terms of

have
longso

words 
and wo heard a

thethe bequest of
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THE catholic RECORD and Heaven known what beniden. She a 
as iull of mynticibin an an ancient nolltr

Yot with all John Veridden'» sharp
ness there was a whimsical gleam of 
humor iu his eye.-, as ho spoke.
“And pray, Mr. Veridden, what na« 

effect on Belinda's mind ?”

own opinions as I to mine," laughed 
tho priest, " and though 1 dissent IruM 
almost every one of your views, an 
honest foe can bo met with respect and 
deference."

honest foe?" queried

scoffer,the man as a cynic and » 
an enemy of revealed religion, a 
trampler upon conventionalities and 
upon Other obligations far more sac
red, while ho enjoyed a certain pres
tige among his follow-men. And here 

” ho at the bedside of this innocent 
the pastor's mis- 
in these pastures 

wherein its lot was

2 wretches in whoso midst she 
/ilia and Symphronius had 

in vain for her re
po,sants In holiday attire. bringing | brutal 
home the grapes from the v y. . . ded and wept —
the wine-vats, with Bacchic songs and P'eadeu^ wcre^rWon avv;iy with curses
choral lays, accompanied by the mt - aud t’liroats, and now from a distance 
of double flutes, zithers an P P watched through their fast-falling tearsrtsrsrsTiyu •*•»—
ciu.tcr. J;11;"-',,',wilh nie ...idler, ... i.e■I.x,x.c..,™ s»«r.Tas.1»*

< 1 THE moss ™LY " IN landed with scarletalong- way through then, and, reaching lier 
. ,, ïL%TdnZ6^rmrnd timbrent, tï,U SX. «ooh'hor hand and drew her to

Camilla, being one of the ladies of tho ,V)llowe(jf given in the ‘ Acts ‘ > 1 j m*wi»o.t does this mean?” he cried,
imperial hen -hold,heard almost as so Martyr8“ ami by tradition, sue i voice stern his countenance frown
as it happe.... lotthcKm^rorsdiseovery „aeh „tl with such rapidity that hUvojcestern, M ^ upoll he yB
that Ncmesius was a Christian, anu o g not linger. , i,„„,„iL ! or there'll lie but a short
his mad l u. y on the oco^oD; She lost ^ lowering night Ncrne-iu» base $h .md he„...
not a mom ut, but was on he y ,iad left Ids underground \\tJ , Thev hesitated, for as soldiers they
he vida on the A ventine before the ,, to carry aid and consolation to 1 ne>'  .iml,,d to yield instant at-

order for his arrest was promu Ig»c • sick and destitute Chnstians, tho voico 0f authority ; lmt

sssssssf ïi^rs". = “i æs ”‘-
Ssa wars s2ssss«sr«s; ss^-re
"d —--a=r*-5 V Æi-e-S w TSST-WW £££- «-at Bts. ? £»Temple of Mars, where at that momen o| an imperial order, and the

Quirinus and Maximus, with others, 8 g attaclied to disobedience. 
Offering their idolatrous and •Dif Thero is somo mistake. Why shea d

SWUR soul rented at the im- the Kmperor order the arrest of a child 
posture, Which was an insult to the ike th^ uhrWtian .. answered the 
supreme and only truo God. • "K eutenant, with a grim laugh.
banded he had no power to stay the lm pabian, it is trne :rit6V Christian," outspoke the child, in clear,

‘ 'road,’ and, lifting up his ,ambi to ru„ thy head
appeal, he besought • , mbleshe whispered,tion of the Holy will how helpless he

was to save. " How wilt thou convey 
hor hence?” he asked the oilijor.

“ Otir prisoners walk. .
“What are thy instructions in this

PALMS

“ Are you an
the cynic. been the

“ Idle to say that X am no foe at all a8kud the priest calmly, 
to vou as an individual,' smiled the „ Tho o5ect cf a narcotic 1 cried 
Driest, "and as to my honesty, why, if Jobn Veridden. “ She bore pain, she 
l bo an honest man, iu tho words of the #mjlod through tears uf agony, “ >o an- 
world uoot, Uod keep mo so. llow- 8Wcred her drunken brute ol a lather 
ever the subject of our discourse was Uke an angei aud bore with that toul- 
to bo lilies, tiioir treatment and their tongued stepmother, because, ns she 
care." ,, „ said : ‘ What does it matter if only we re

“ Well, then !” cried John V orulden, b )y [n heaven one day ? 
h putting aside metaphor, l say and re- ,, tml what does it matter, John 
neat that that girl yonder lias a beau- ye ridden?" asked the priest, 
tiful nature, capable, if taught, of at- ,,whyi f say, what do you mean, 
taining the highest flights. 1 mean to blustered the cynic, 
educate her and place her where she be- .. siu,ply tliat t ask you, with your 
longs—in the aristocracy of intellect. eXp0ricuCo ol life, of its light places 

•• She has, I agree with you, a beau- a|)d it8 dark) it8 so called pleasures 
tiful nature,” observed the priest, m and intouectual enjoyments—what does 
the highest degree spiritual and sus- -t ;i|1 matter compared with something 
o-ptible to the workings of grace. And t|)at j# stal)le and permanent and tliat 
l mean, Mr. Veridden, as her pastor, 80methiug complete happiness ?”
aud so rcs|K)nsible for her, to place her .. Aro you trying to entangle and
whore she belongs—amongst thechosen con(use me w|th your sophistry ?
l l Th<f two men stood and regarded 
each other under the pitiless glare ol 
the sun, with the sickening, tetid at
mosphere of the crowded thoroughfare 
about them. There was defiance on 
the one part, a calm earnestness on the Heaven
other. . . . , _- miserable." . . .. .

- Hlie is like," said the priest, break- „ ,f yon beiievcd it, sir, it might be 
to ing the stillness, " the snow as it tails sneered John Veridden.
as from heaven, unsullied and tree from A crira80n flush arose from l ather 

i as human nature may be. Harvey’s chin to his very forehead,
“ Do not mention sin, sir, In her con- but he spoke quietly, 

nection," growled John \criddt n. -• j pass over the insult ; the Catholic
Father Harvey laughed as ho said pr|eBbhood take that as their daily

bread, but I ask you as man to man, 
here face to lace and eye to eye, do 

believe that I am living a daily 
that 1
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tangled 
biuiokE,” eto., etc., etc.

lamb, whom it was 
sien to watch over, 
lar from green,

\“ MAY

cast.

■“ .ÏÏ SS\Z-S“a “?rho advanced quietly
BY THE WAY

lor* a few momenta
to Belinda's couch and addressed her in 
his ordinary voice with a courteous 
salute to the intruder :
“Well, my child, how did you find 

yourself this morning ?" he asked
“S' doing splendid, Father!" an
swered the girl, and there was no mis
taking the joyous recognition and the 
intuitive respect aud reverence with 

Irishwomen regard tho P**le*“\ 
and resented this

peculiar shade uf manner. This wai; 
what he called being “priest-ridden
and he was angry that this special favor 
ito of his, Belinda Moris, should be 
guilty ol the weakness. Hence it 
uot merely the curt, formal, uusym 
pathetic John Veridden known tobus- 
ness acquaintances who arose from his 
ebair at the priest’s approach, there
was something of evil, a positive malig
nity ill the expression ot his face as he 
grudgingly returned the salute. Ho 
felt, indeed, as near an approach 
hatred of the priesthood in general 
it is possible to feel for a class of men,
C >l‘'<TttiI gentleman's been readin' me 
beautiful things, Father said the girl.

“Indeed!" assented the priest, that 
is surely kind; especially, ho:added 
with a glance at John Veridden _as 
beauty is not indigenous to bis soil.

- it grows here, nevertheless ! 
growled Veridden, indicating the girl

t:
\
%

which 
John Veridden sawis

V- roared John Voridden.
The priest shrugged his shoulders.
“ (jo home and think it all over, ho 

said; “lake every possible argument 
for and against my theory and tell 
if 1 am doing wrong in striving to hr ng 

into the lives of the poor and

some distance farther hack among
hills. Her precautions were well-timed

night the villa
whose orders wore

\{the v .i>

was sur-lor tliat very
notto'molest'tho dai’ightor of Nemesins, 
moaning lier to be the decoy-bird that 
should lead the lend father, anxious and 
uncertain as to her safety, to his home 
by night, or through secret ways by day, 
■aud it eventually he were discovered, 
both wore to be arrested.

“Thou wilt see him again, dear child, 
meet him at the foot of the 

Advocate, who

r
I
;

\I am a

faith
stone llagged 
heart in strong 
Our Lord by the opera 
Uhost to enlighten the minds of those 
idolaters, that they might know they 

worshipping devils instead of 
bring them to a 

it is in

until tin »
r“.eWs‘andMd^ra.l who suffer tor

when,"having accomplished what pru
dence sue ■,' Htod, she had gone ... to 

acquaint lier, as gently as 
admitted,

1 “Your poet of nature styles the \ ir- 
Our tainted nature's sol- 
and he is right. But the

'gin Mother '
itary boast,’ — - -
question I wanted to ask you, Mr. 
Veridden, is simply this ; How do you 
account 1er the marvellous préserva 
tion of this lily in such surroundings .

lie waved his hand and the cynic 
was aware that this gesture included 
not only the all-pervading squalor and 
low level ol living, but the drunken 

and the slovenly stepmother.

you
falsehood ? l)o you suppose 
have sacrificed home, friends, eon.tort, 

of wealth, the career
lv

divinities; and so 
knowledge of the bai'-h as 
Christ.

Claudi t. to
the cruel I acts ot the c:.ho

of her visit and tr> to 
of her grid by

some measure
that 1 might have followed in order 
to teach systematically what 1 knew to 
be false. Have 1 no shining 1’a i ail me 
as my goal, no country of perpetual 
gladness to solace me for the heart
breaks of this?"

It was a strange scene,
, aud dingy purlieu, and these two ol 

preserving her wjdo! ,;,n tent views standing thus 
eonfiouting each oilier. John X cridden 
eyed the priest tor an instant or two ol 
intense silence, then ho exclaimed in a

°a^We have none.”
“ Then it will not matter. Symphro

nius," he cried, “ come hither, old 
. and bring out thy dead lady s lit

ter for her child. And here, ye fel
lows, 1 will give ye silver for » carouse 
when off guard to night,” ho said, with 
Hun m. scorn, as ho threw h.s purse

amT°Lg onTe' elegant Utter its rich 
silk< n curtainH no v 1 idcnl and dust oo 
erod, its splendors of gUding n.id line 
decorations mildewed and nibbled to 
tatters by mice, was brought forth, 
and after arranging the cushions lor 
her’ comfort, Fabian tenderly 
Claudia in, leaned over and kissed her 
forehead, drew the curtains together,

by a slight gesture.
“ The human i— , .

whore," assented thep iest »"d*h«n 
bo preserved unsullied it Is al

ways of exquisite loveliness.”
“ Drop metaphysics, snarled \ end 

don, “ and come to the point. I have 
been reading poetry to the girl, doing 
violence to my owl. nature.

llarvey looked up at him with 
frank smile, which many a

with the c:«uso 
sweet ou tho bitterness

mixtions of faith.
in tho weeping child tvnder- 

bufc sought not U> 
surmised—and

soul blooms every-moment, while Nemesius is 
their bc-At this

beseeching God's mercy on 
nighted souls, the Consul M aximus. .1 
cruel persecutor of the Christians, was 

,<1 by the evil spirit, and sutb 
in the hearing of all 

of Nemesius

She drew
ly to h r bosom, 
check l.t r tears, lor she

I,at it was the pain of sépara- possess
“i -xcï. sars»,A-w»

1’.;-: pre-ealj, "r'eV'l vrl-t'-.-     eto.ltolly
:V s- breve effort til eoinpnse her creeping behind Ncmesius for some 

making ' r“V^i,.;é ,,is thoughts Will distance, having accidentally
shall mine be at caught sight of hie maj «tic g ‘ '

_,i,1. 110 Holy Mother. O moment when, for a wonder, ho .

to let aflliotion fous that Nemesins had fallen into
hands, and was ou side invoking his 
Deity, and working Christian sorceries 
lor their destruction. Tlicy rushed 

seize him, but had no s -oner 
... him, than Maximus 

shriek such as lost souls in

it can A

that squalidlather
Yet he answered boldly.

“ By nature's laws,
highest products.” „ ,

“ Wrong, Mr. Veridden, wrong, 
cried the priest “ this exquisite nature 
has been preserved by the laith and 

virtues springlDC Lom the hut h o 
Irish mother, dead a .little more 

r own ier-

truly 
tion f ro n

hat she
Fa her

hare'ned sinner Lad found persuasive 
and made answer :

“ I think not, sir ;
you will concede to flower
the suimet sky and the moonlit watew vt “Yuu meim ‘t I'.at's'ne‘has boon pro- ‘?b"’a"gTm more tremendous rerelucion 
I,vetoand an echo in your own soul or thQ rC8traiots of yuur ^ k° VbnUytot. Iieve in u.ul- Ho

a ml moved away. I I'm mistakvu.” half Iiomish Church, which have kept her , homo, his whole nature in chaos,
“If (iiiestioned,” he said totheaston-I John Veridden ’ in fetters, imposed iron r est 1 amts, re- ^ it3 (i n<rl places prepared fur

l,hed - Idlers, “as ye g - thron h the pl< wed, a gnoagane^ QQ stricted her already Hmitod ■;; ' great fight tha was  .......1 teg-
city, answer that ye are conveying a Not that 1 m ’ “ hl my narrow bonds? questioned John An that night John Veridden wrestled,
noble Roman virgin to be sacrificed Father Bars y for nature ; iddeo. ... . , ,. prostrate on les face, nprlght, pacing
the gods and guarding her as Roman y0uth I had a boyish love fornatn ^ “ Which has rather taught her bright ^ kneeling at length In sop-
soldiers now guard innocence.” spotted verses a school and wrote some ^ w ^ al)OVC bonds into the cter- r^tiou' ’

TI) be continued. under cover of my ‘ Qal regions," corrected the priest, q'|,„ fvUit of that terrible vigil
,ny lines have fallen In rougher p .. ha8 abhown her the light beyond the d ,.|io to the priot ; "I was
looking for the ore , ‘ soilin' pri ion gates." . wrong and vou wore right. You best
dirt, seeking a flower >n . 1 fe t He paused, and even the cynic be- doj8t,nd the culture of lilies."
a slieep m sterile mountiin s ' «.^t ^ hmi WRg atruck with the exprès- ^ C()|iVcnt chapel was seen at
I know when I see him, a sien of his face. , . length the climax to this simple story
soul is alive to the beauty ot the “ Think you, Mr. Veridden, he went o( A bolenm impressive service
tion.” . nnr/lod bv on, “ that without the living grace of ’ piace was the investiture of a

Belinda was e*°ed4- * LP”^om thc the Sacraments, of prayer, of faith and nov-J with thc habit of religion. The 
unusual | this discourse, s , of-id practice, this girl (and matk 5 , h08tulant was fair and slender, with

priest’s ordinary, home y s^ ‘ numberless otliors) could breathe this p o( luminous blue, and the hair that
vice. John \ “tiddon s face softow^ed atmosphere without becoming vitiated. t undvr tl]0 aacrificial scissors was of 
hi a owu despite, whi e rp0 take lower ground altogether, cjuld iuine gold. A large slice of John
a'tf.0jtabhor your cloth, sir, with its "y(^h 0̂7 ^tey SdTe ^ ÏÏÏ

formalism and nfd’taprison'all^'life! not been prepared for it by tho divine tho infi|.m «hole and transformed
within which it would 1“Prl*°“ a lim. poetry of the Church ? the cripple of the oast-side tenement
and reduce all things to the ary P Jobn Veridden was silent, uncon- ^to U'P prospective nun. While the
Rations , I right and wrong. P viuced, but perplexed and too honest “ intoued the “ De I’rofundis " and
Ularly regret to see you strive to com v . ^ could not controvert. ^ “triumphant in tho “ Te Deum ”
press in iron fetters the verj hl.es „ ^ thlng , ftsk of you before we Jal o( a whilom cyni
of the field, libertv part,” asked the priest earnestly, amt „ with a fierce, human pain, which“Or set them free m the tree liberty ^ my chief reason for de- hut (ine spectator guess.d
of the children of God, abont siring this conversation with you, that j|ohn \-eridden had given the girl
priest. But l 8e® J® t ' abandon you will not by word or glance seek to |lealth) the restored use of her limbs,
moving, and l am S°'US unsettle tho girl's untroubled faith. education of which lie had once
Belinda for to-day and force ^ Believe me, it is her only comfort and drcamcd_ christianized under theguid-
pany ou you fur a few bloc • 80|aco ;n all misfortunes, but it is her father Harvey, and perhaps in
to get at your mean ng about let _ R(.moull,cr the awful re- Xrn l.e had hoped to keep her always
us say-the culture of lilies. 8ponsibility you would incur, and lor gi“ hcr a home aid a

John Veridden would not do other ^ b/(.erta;n, y„u would have to J mLure of earthly happi-
tlian assent, and hc d ( ew answer at the bar of diviuo justice. following the path traced
while Father Harvey addressed a few John veridden glared. He was con ““,-forBu‘;ir by hev spiritual guide,
Oretk £ - mAwld He

promiredto.fimp^ d ^t ^

bring her Holy Commuuiun e.,rly on wbUo Father Harvey hold out «•>—,; his conversion, it was not

ssa "’-«tfa-s-r•""" " «üssanse-^ -.........

turc of lilies." ... ,, «nrthv ot Belinda and that she wasJobn Veridden did not take the * fh°eltBred home,
proffered hand and turned away with j8 saf0 now,” whispered Father
curt uod aud a slight tonchuig ol his l]ar^eyi ‘vbon the ceremony was over,

“and, believe me, for her it is best. 
Our lily will bloom now forever in the 
eternal gardens.” „

“ But what will become of me? llow 
shall 1 ever find her there,” groaned 

former cynic in deep anguish of

broken voice ;
“ l spoke hastily ; I believe you aro

sincere in your belief."
From tbit moment, when his beliet 

rcc instructed, liecame pos-

soli : “ Hi
bo, ;r d Uiorc, too, 
His loot,
Camilla 1 i

“ A », my little 
thine.

priests learn, 
be at least observ-

/lifted
I

Mow is i
l is His way

hi, de irest ones, that they may 
, , th dr patience and resignation 

Lw , .v lev Him how blindly they
trust linn, knowing tliat His ways are out to

And, alter all," she said, laid hands upon 
weriuii some thought of her glve forth a 

u*h but a breath between [lie depths of perdition may bo sip 
1 ' OHIO and heaven.” posed to utter, and to the horror of all

ul this uohle w -man, sure present, was lifted several feet in the 
ami -0,1 i«t ever rested on Christ a» air, then hurled down upon the stone 

m an eagle’s eye upon payment, dead. (It is so related by
“n i le her «felestial Sun, in 'lhe U-v. A. J. O'Reilly, !>;. »" h.» 

i i. , , she lived moved, and had “ Victims of tho Mamortine. )

ct'iu ii remained until the little girl blV they did not impute them to Him. 
crew more tr mquil-until hor sorrow but to tho sorceries and magic arts ol 
*■* i •. . , tv iru were cloritted l»y the Christians.
ai eternal promiHes of Him on Nemesius made no attempt to escape

innocent soul rested ; then in the temporary P.a.n,e. a."tt ““«"Maxi- 
. i i. wit,h if real pity and caused bv tho terrible death oi Maxi^0e su^,ng toget^ inKh«r heart for bu/suffered himself to be bound

tli lm „ in "desolation that had, all at a„d led away to the Mamertme, where 
m -e U . upon the child. It is true he wa8 cast into one of the lower dun-
that’/nU was there ; but what had her goons. When his capture was reported
tb.1t /“ I V . S I . auart t|) olIer lu r b(i the Kmporor> the latter cried out: idi
hair'd and revenge that inspired her this man ; we will reach Imn A l - “ countenance, in short which
towards I nose who nad brought mourn- him through hm child, the pretty, “ ke of thc fierce strife of tho years 
ing and v. oping into this beautiful and dainty maid 8,11 Je bo r0 0f the storm and stress through which
i'itelv h .liny home ? Tin- woman was tribunal in the morning, an l nature hail passed. Thete
ncaidy mad with grief. , , , fuse t, sacrifice to Jup.ter, g ve lier m » ^^ments, however, when the eyes

U..NS pmsocl, and Nomeaius had not charge to the^ courtesaiv L pp , , c a9 it were, electrified by the
•yet L u taken. The two Consuls, remand him to the Mamertme. Then ' ' of a lumi„ous thought and .a
Qui i i n us and Maximus on whom do he returned to his wine and leasing |boa|. U)C mouth grew at once
volv. .1 i ho duty oi his arrest, with tho ;1!1<1 his lewd pleasures. . , an(j tender, resembling that
couit m , h,* assurance that they should Fahian had confidential agents in . • Alps which blooms
sX;-,Mins Stead in care they failed- „,y employed to findlout »d report to andP brightens amid
atiai.ted very nerve, and were cease hi„, everything they might lewn ce i j vadillg dc«0lition.

......t . -...o «ini zeal to f.ornintF Xomesms ; and tno morning | *. nnmFi,.nlnr exnression
seen, lùX‘obimt.'” And there was a,ter his nvresv the first nevs ho heart! A°*j‘^\£rMd£’a face woVe when
..............her -the wily Cypriot vliou.i- leaving his hath was tliat the conf ^ r ,, irvt.y #r<t encountered him
i,...... them, and with greedy eyes ,pander of the Imperial Iv-gi-m had_b^ • cast side tenement. The place

,rd offered by the prelect, taken and cast, into the dungeons of the • «dors, blended from many down
0,11 , , uly,     engaged in Mamortine, The sun was barely risen iooms on either side At the door

uv, die n-'iJo Ciiri-1 uan. but, ordering lits liorse, lie di< sse. - - ows-mes fairly swarmed with crippled g” 8 s » / w0111f-n as 
' ' el the I........... .. Consuls buiekly.and mthoad hrmki^his^ paLd day after satiim with ^^“VV^eT’ A

and the ardor of their was soon g.illopinB ■ • - dav up and down the croaking stairs, >ro . y tiiom and there was
i,e damn-lied, .s time sp-d the Aventmo. . , . him wheu bo toe oiton with evil words on their lips 81 e int(„lsl, dUeroncc in their manner

. rpiii iSmm
Eigiiiiiiiiii wmmErSî'Scvrs:
darting i ant 8 .„ld under- ponded tho crystal medallion of tho bv thesorrows of human- gar liage barrels in pullutin,, t« - - thing whioh seemed to reassure theeryrtiSLW «s
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nature is complex, but in an 
kind and decree. The man had certain
theories of life, high sounding and far 
reaching, aud a lofty forcefulness 
which raised him above the average 
mortal and caused friends to prophesy 

brilliant and splendid career. 
Whereas, on the other hand, he per- 
m it ted himself to be drawn into corre
spondingly low depths, amazing to bis
admirera. . . . ûV-„

His forehead was massive, his ejes 
and self-centred under bushy 

mouth iiardened into rigid 
and effort.

ho|>o in tho 
Whom In v 1 ir him a

it-

that ho was nn*

Tii
, IHfZbegan

victi 
]>rit ha i 
how v 1

■

t theHomo ; I-

, bP“ In our father’s house there
mansions,” said the priest 
7. “ and in one oi thorn, through 

and through what you

i '4Ê are
many 
solemnly,
'aith and love 
have done for these, my little ones, you 
will some day find your lily.”—Anna 1. 
Sadlior, in Tho Pilgrim.

w .

fi f

E- How Mary Loved God.

m St. Bernardino asserts, that Mary, 
while she lived on oirth, was continu
ally loving God. And he adds further, 
tliat she never did anything 
did not know was pleasing to God ; ana 
that she loved Him as much as she knew 

Hence, accord-

among!
K'Sj'V

that shei

her loneliness were 
nearer lo tho Celestial Band ; closer 
and closer did hor innocent heart cling 
to tho divine Christ ns and His \ irgin 
Mother. There was such an atmos
phere of purity around her, that, now 
and then, when a rough, half-barbarian 
soldier, from his ouvert of espial, 
caught a glimpse of hor white-robed, 
grace! ul figure as she passed fearlessly 
through the garden -alleys to tiie places 
Mho loved, ho would draw hack with an 
involuntary movement of reverence 
until she went by.

Bui g |a,t, when tho soft September 
sun lay geldon on the beautiful land 
when on the slopes of the hills and over 
the undulating, llowory stretches of the 
Agro Romano wore soou processions of

/
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the catholic record. 3
JANUARY 2, 1604.- Do Not Treat Drunkentets as a 

Joke. (Sbu cnttmml.SERVANT-G [RL AND SAINT.you during that day and success in
"AVoMaria^ St. Zita. Tl„ln, patroness of those 

Credo will insure you against loss bot- at service, lived at domestic service ^ paper contributed to the British 
ter than any insurance company : at all lier life sixty years—in one family. .Journal of Inebriety by Dr. G. 11. It. 
least against real loss, which is dam- She became a great saint, but there j)ilbj)S on the treatment of drunken- 
age to your soul. was much in her life that furnishes |108S jn nction and the drama, may fur-

Moreover, the opinion is well founded a good examples for all who are in f()0d f,,r thought, lie says: “ I
that it you punctually persist in this a similar position. She i-p ay < a was once speaking to a man who held ,
little practice of saying your morning the Christian virtues in a remarkable t|1() roC()r(j 0f police convictions for
and evening prayers devoutly you will degree even in early youth. She had drunkenness.
insuro your everlasting salvation ; that the groat blessing of a good Christian born, and had botn a great athlete. 1 
is to say Almighty God will in return mother who carefully tiained her in mct him In a prolonged parenthesis of 
provide you with so much grace iu the the ways of virtue and innocence. As i0briety, and I believe his brain-cells 
shape ol light and courage that you they were poor, Zita was put to set - were at the time he conversed with mo 
will work out your salvation without vice at the age of twelve years, with a fajriy frtfe from alcoholic soak age. lie

leading citizen of Lucca in Italy- Her sa|,|. • Depend up n it., the habit that 
Don’t say: I f >rgct my prayers, sweetness and modesty as a child hod 80Cjety has of treating drunkenness a»

Forget to greet your God ! Do you charmed every one who saw her. In a tomic incident has something to say 
ever forget the breakfast ? Well, there her new situation, sho was most assid- in tho matter of how tin- drunkard is led 

those who forget their breakfast, nous in devotion to her duties, bbe to regltrti it.’ Ï have often thought 
who lor the life of them could not tor- locked upon labor not as an irksome over tliiis phrase, and not always with 
get to talk to their God in the morning task which she was perfectly justified absolute equanimity. 1 took up 
before showing themselves to any one in shirking as much as possible, but vojnme 0f au illustrated comic paper , 
else. Would you forget your little as a necessary duty. She was thor- ,})n 0lili r (jayf and I found allush n j ( 
speech to God and Mary any morning, oughiy conscientious, and devoted to aftep aUusiou to drunkenness, and al- i
il ym were paid $1 each time? And is tho interest of her employers, ana way8 from the laughable side.” I « has entered its :u>th year, more
not God of more value to you than a sought continually to p ease * ■ ------------- . ----------------  1 1 prosperous than ever.
»tui°lcs»? °nCy’ a"d Maiy’ÏOlir m°ther’ of1llTerere^!o". du. i,B? ruing very LOOKING FOR THE RESURREU [i THE NEW CATAUDGUE 

.u-t '«»• I bare no time. Tut, early b. t:, morning w a, to be »Me I ■ Is jolt publi.bed. Send
tnt, Nu ti,„e to speak to God, but to a.sist at Holy Mass before begin- • 8 Robinscr. 4 Johnson, F C.A.
Lkiitv of It to gossip even before sun- ning the duties cf the day.
rise ' If you mu,t be at your post at a It is a curious I act that, notwith- 
gn-cu hour, then have some one rouse standing Zita’s conscientious devotion 
you, even though you had to pay for it; to duty, her sweetness of temper and 
but never once neglect to beg your constant anxiety to please, sue 
Col with one Pater, Ave, Credo, to allowed by tin, good Lord, M course ft r 
watch over you aid lead you during her greater trial and perfection, to be 
that day. The saying goes that alarm very much ®lry
clock, owe their invention to a sleepy persecuted Her “ alrc3“ w^ '^ry 
monk who could not rouse himself ... much prejudiced aga. t 1er and her 
time So he contrived an automatic passionate master could net bear hei 
alarm and thereafter never failed to in his sight without transports ol rage, 
be te Ms place at the right hour. He Her very piety seemed to anger turn 
was in earnest, therefore succeeded. Her follow servants r dicutod 1 ,
People who are in earnest always sue- treated her most shamefully, and oft n 

“ Where there is a will, there is beat her. let she never repined, she 
a way.” So will you succeed, if you be never complained or lost patience, but 
determined and exert yourselves lor always preserved the same sweetness m 
the love of your Heavenly Father and her countenance, and the same, meek 
yoar Blessed Mother Mary, -lust a ness and charity in her 1eart an 
little generosity, if not self-interest, abated nothing in her devotion to her 
will hein you to never miss a Dater, duties. 0 .
Ave and Credo, either morning or even- Of course a virtue so striking, and 
ing with an additional act of contn- conduct so altogether beautiful and 
rinn at liicht attractive, could not go always uuap-
tl0<Jf course ;0 do not want it under- predated. Her master and mistress 
stood that this is all a devont Chris- discovered, at last, what a t!"eaa°"; 
tian should ordinarily addre-s to tied they had in their humble and devoted 
at morning or night. A pious soul will servant, and they changed entirely in 
have much more to say to tho Father their conduct towards her. Her fellow 
iu heaven. We only wish to meet the servants gave her credit or her 

of lukewarm and indifferent virtues, aud treated her with the 
who do not think it worth greatest kindness aud cordiality. Mow 

the humble saint, was more severely 
tried, if possible, by the respect and 
kindness which were lavished upon her, 
than she had been by her persecutions.
But her humility triumphed over all.
She was finally made housekeeper, and 
the entire management of the house
hold was committed to her with entire 

This confidence was not

( • hornet merely legislators ; but nothing 
which reveals the Deity. On the con
trary, I see numerous relations between 
them and myself. I make out resembl
ances, weaknesses and common errors 
which assimilate them to myself and 
humanity. Their faculties aro th >se 
which 1 possess. But it is different with 
Christ. Everything about Him aston
ishes me. His spirit surprises me, and 
His will confounds me. Between Him 
and anything of this world there is no 
possible term of comparison, lie is 
really a Being apart.

“ The nearer 1 approach Him and the 
closely 1 examine Him the m >re 

everything seems above mo; everything 
becomes groat with a greatness that 
crushes me. Christ expects everything 
fn m Hi-I death, is that the invention 
of a man V 
strange course of procedure, a super
human confidence, au inexplicable real• 
ity. In every other existence than that 
of Christ what imperfections, what

POST CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.
Commemoi ation of birthdays is a cus

tom as innocent as it is natural. The 
human soul is the noblest work of God ; 
no temple more sacred, no work of art 
more admirable. Every human being 
coming into this world is a more won
derful creation than the world itself.

commemoration of the event is

V
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Hence a 
entirely in order.

Ho was a gentleman We toach full ciiiumcrclftl course, 
A‘ well an full ehorllmml o jurse. 
Full civil Mervlce course,
Foil telegraviiy course.

A man may rise to political place and 
social distinction, but it a true soul 
burns within him ho will realize that he 
can never rise higher than his manhood. 
That is the gift to be prized on one s 
birthday.
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How few of the public men of the 
world receive public recognition for 
their coming into tho world ! Mon
arch*, indeed, on that day are tondoreu 
special homage from their subjects. 
But tho homage is pel functory. \> hou 
tho king dies his memory, too. dies.

There is one Name, and only one, in 
all time the anniversary of Whose Birth- 

with heartfelt re
lie lived iu an

THE FAMOUSOn the contiary, it is a

Osthio Business College
BELLEVILLE.\ changes i

•• 1 defy you to cite any existence 
other than that of Christ exempt from 
the least vacillation, free Irani all 
blemishes and changes. From the first 
day to tlie last Ho is the same, always 
the s .me — majestic, simple, infinitely 
severe, infinitely gentle.

” How the horizon of His empire ex
tends and prolongs itself into infinit
ude ! Christ reigns beyond life and be
yond death. The past and the future 
are alike to Him.

“ The existence of Christ, from begin
ning to end, is entirely a mystery, 1 
mit; but that myatery meets dlffleul 
which are in all existences. Reject it, 
the world is an enigma; accept it and 
we have an admirable solution of the 
history of man.

“ Christ speaks, and henceforth gen
erations belong to Him by bonds more 
close, more intimate, than those oi 
blood ; by a union more sacred, move 
imperious, than any other union beside.
He kindles a love which kills out the 
love of self and prevails over every 
other love. It is a phenomenon inex
plicable, impossible to reason aud the 
power of man ; a sacred lire given to the 
earth by tho new Prometheus, of which 
Time), the great destroyer, can neither 
exhaust tho force nor terminate the 
duration. This is what I wonder at 
most of all, for I often think of it.

Here the voice of the Emperor as
sumed a peculiar accent of melancholy 
and of profound sadness : “ Yes, our
existence has shone with all the splen
dor of the crown and sovereignty. But 
reverses have come, tho gold is effaceu 
little by little. The rain of misfortunes 
and outrages with which we are deluged 
every day carries away the last part
icles. Such is the destiny of great mon; 
such is tho near destiny of the great 
Napoleon. What au abyss between my 
profound misery and the eternal reign 
of Christ, proclaimed, worshipped, be
loved, adored, living throughout the 
whole universe I”

These aro the reflections of a mail of if they can do no more, 
the world ; but tho fact that he was a not care for many words, after all. lie 
man oi tho world, lacking in religious desires the heart that is sincere, dhe 
feeling all intellect and no sentiment, Pharisees recited many prayers, yet 
instead of discounting his reasoning they were not acceptable, nor were 
hero should rather enhance it. they justified for all their long prayers.

Yes, both tho worlds bear witness to 
Him. It is written that even the 
devils believe Him to bo tlie Son of 
of God—” believe and tremble.” Let 

Ho has saved, believe and

day is commemorated v 
5 joicings down the ages.

obscure province in a far-off land. No 
royal cruwn encircled His head, He 
held no court, He commanded no army, 
Ho sought no conque-tH by the sword, 
lie was identified with no political sys
tem, Ho entered into no deal with the 
rich and the potent, He sought no honors, 
He promised no temporal reward to Ills 
followers.

On tho contrary, He assured them 
would be persecuted for His

Wo are just as much concerned with i ^ 
the life that follows after death, as
With this tittle day that passes a id is ASSUMPTION ♦ C0LLB81
all too [quickly spent, "he difficulty 
with many of those who do not accept j 
our doctrine of tho middle state is this :
They have not an active beli t in the 
immortality of tho soul. That doctrine 
enters into the very flesh and blood
of the Cuthdic. It is a part of the JEROME’S COLLEGR
Catholic mind. I he Catholic cannot casai** iothi
think without it. The Catholic idea BKBI.IN. OUT. CASA11A (O R.l
embraces the past and the future, just Commercial Course with Business Coffees 
as well as tho present. Wo arc bound , |̂”'he%hool or Amrt,,mlc course-Prcw 
up w ith the living, and the yet unborn allnn for Professional Studies, 
and the dead. Wo are not, standing College or Arte Course - Preparation tot 
without faith before the to ub of Laz- Uclt'iloarti'ai?l TuHionper Annum, tno.oo. 
arus. We aro looking for the resurrec- For Catalogue Address— 
tion. We continue in communion with JOHN FEHRENBACH,
them. “Your friends aro only sloep- 

I ing.” “ This sickness is not unto 
death.” “Your dead shill rise again.”
“ Do you believe this ?” “ Yea, Lord,
I have believed, and I have known that 
Thou ait the Christ, the Son of the 
living God.” 
rectiou and the Life.

\\ B1SDW1CH, ONI’.
THF, BTÜDIEH EMBRACE THE ULAZ .4 
1 ÏUAL sad Commercial ConfM’8.
Deluding à 1 ordluary expetv *uS0 per am 
anm. For înll particulars apply tc
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:
1 1 a«l-that they

sake, and Ho declared that no man was 
thy to bo His disciple unless ho took 

• and followed Him 1 He
e wor

up his cross 
was born in poverty, lie lived in poverty, 
and He died the death of a criminal, 
stripped naked on the cross, lo all 
appearances, as man judges things, Ilis 
liio was a lailure. llis persecutors 
jeered at Him in llis agony; but, lifting 
llis eyes to Heaven, His only response 
was : “ Father, forgive them ; lor they 
know not what they 
ing His head Ho died. And then they 
said llis Name was dishonored, and llis 
memory would perish.

And, according to all human calcula
tion, that, indeed, was the way it then 
looked. His enemies had triumphed, 
His disciples were dumb. His very 
apostles denied lie was their Master 
denied, even, that they knew Him. Tc 
all appearances 
crushed, never cause

l

l,

y
11.
lo C. R., Pree,iy

1 du.” And, buw- REMEMBER . . .lv-t.
That RueinfHM and Shorthand Schools 
are not all alike, There aro schools and 
schools. Not. every instil ution claiming 
the name Is worthy of your pa 1 nonage, 
in you know anything cf the merits of

er
to

“ Thou art the liessur-îal
FOREST CITYrt- V y

LONDON, ONT.

Ud
IMITATION OF CHRIST.of was man sonever

so overwhelmed. 
Foreseeing what was to happen, He 

eaid to llis apostles : “ Let not your 
hearts be troubled. You believe in 
God, believe also in Me. ^ ou now, 
indeed, have sorrow ; but 1 will see you 
again, aud your hearts shall rejoice, 
and your joy no man shall take from 
you.” This He said to them on the 

v** eve of His passion ; but the fearful 
tragedy on Calvary had routed it all from 

. their minds.
But it came to pass even as lie had 

? foretold. And they rejoiced. Endowed

that he who loveth god relish him
ABOVE ALL THINGS AND IN ALL 

THINGS.

lie who hast a relish of thee will find 
all things savoury.

And to him who relish thee not, 
what can ever yield any true delight.

But tho wise of this world and the ad
mirers of the flesh aro far from the re
lish of thy wisdom ; because in the 
world there is much vanity, and follow
ing the flesh leads to death.

But they, who follow theo by despis
ing the things of this world and morti
fying the flesh are found to be wise in
deed ; for they are translated from 
vanity to truth, from tho flesh to the 
spirit.

Such as these have a relish for God 
and what good soever is found in creat
ures, they refer it all to the praise of 
their Maker.

But great, yea very great is the dif
ference between the relish of the 
Creator and the creatures of eternity 
and of time, of Light Uncreated and of 
light enlightened.

O Light eternal transcending all 
created lights, dart forth thy light from 
above which may penetrate the most 
inward parts of my heart.

excuses
» of creatures, 

the while to pay their respects to God, 
the cost of the slightest in-

u a
even at . „
convenience, and who thus deprive 
themselves of graces which are indis
pensable to work out their salvation. 
Moreover there may be and really are 

who have not the time to say 
in the morning. These

title beat classIr has tho rprm*-«tion rf doing W 
room work of Any Canadian achool 

College. Rk-opens Jan. 4th. 1904.
are

lief / J. W. WESTERVELT, Principal.
Hpad<|iiartera for 

First rlftBH Rupinoea Training.
persons 
many prayers 
should rest satisfied that il they prac
tice tho little proposed they will do 
what is sufficient and need not worry 

The Lord does

lie
confidence, 
abused, but she strove to manage all 
with the most scrupulous care and 

Her master's goods multi-
for

ing.
led,
cing
sup-
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Graduates al 
opensJ

economy.
plied to such an extent under her man
agement that he allowed her to do all 
the works cf charity which her ardent 
love for the poor prompted her to dc. 
In her last sickness she foretold her 
death, and having received all the 
Sacraments of the Church with great 
devotion, sho died in the odor of sanc
tity, thus leaving a beautilul example 
to all who are called to the service 
of others.-

with supernatural strength, they
the cowards they had shownno more

themselves. Going forth, they preached 
His Name everywhere, glorying in the 
Cross, despising insults aud persecu
tion, and deeming it an honor to lay 
down their lives in the confession of

ways get positions Winter Term 
lh. Handsome catalogue free.

W. J. KLLIOTT, Principal.
/

wad
best Peterborough 

Business CollegeHis Name.
And the nation that delivered Him 

to death-His own nation—what of it ?
Its Temple destroyed, its government us_ 
blotted out, and its people scattered to rejoice.
tho four winds, to this day wanderers Hence, on —-----
over the earth. And the empire in coming into tho world 
whose name and by whose authority the hosauuas to Him. For who is liko unto 
awful crime was committed — an empire Him? and whose natal day should be 
that towers iu power and grandeur honored as ills ? On that day the chou s 
above all empires in history — what of of !Ulfiels left the celestial courts on 
it? A crumbled ruin, aud over its lligh all(i came down to earth to wor- 
capital, Home, and in place of the im- shlp ||im. On that occasion mail 
perial euglo is fixed the symbol of the honored oven above tho angels, lor in 
Crucified ! . His incarnation the Son of God became

“ Wherefore God hath exalted Ilim, olir Brother, while the angels are but 
and hath given Him a Name that is servants, and most thankful for be- 
above all names, tint in tho Name of ing so highly favored.
Jesus every knee shall bend.” And, indeed, notwithstanding

Who asks for signs and wonders ? waywardness of human nature, this joy- 
m Amid the darkness that covered the oua aud sympathetic disposition toward 

world at the Crucifixion the Centurion our Blessed Saviour seems to be the 
I that supervised tho execution, heathen tendency of men. For what birthday 

though ho was, cried out: “ Surely this -19 honored as His ? Its celebration 
m is the Son of God 1” And now in the (which is not limited to a day, but ex

blaze of twenty centuries, its light ten(js to a season) is coeval in space 
steidily focused on His personality, His Wlth the civilized world; and irom 
teachings, and llis prophecies fulfilled, thence — when the Name of Jesus was 
who can ask for miracles ? lie that has first publicly proclaimed—civilization 
eyes to sec let him also understand. (1ates its Calendar, which shall govern 
The man who contemplates all this, and Time till Time shall be no more.—I’, r . 
disbelieves, would doubt the evidence in jribh World, 
of his own senses. On him miracles are
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St gives THOROUGH courses in Book- 
Keeping, Shurihftml, Typewriting etc. 
The demand for cilice assistants is often 

the supply. Write for

WMJPRINULK.

To the mind of many the average 
cussedness to thewhom boy carries more

-, inch than is healthy for himselt 
or good for the community, lie is lOj 
“ nice ” or lovable like jhis sister, 
llis deportment is simply horrid. His
buttons won’t stay on ; his fingers Men who claim a harmonized obser- 
won’t keep clean, anda mudhoie, has^a vaü(Jn with the trend of passing events
attraction for him that seems to arg u-n ua that the demand of the day is 
well in tavor of a large prenatal j ox pen- work not words. This they tell us 

-■ Everybody appears to feel that demand of the hour. Tho criter-
something should be done toward his for m„.lsuring men. We should like
amelioration, but what to do and how to believo it \ye COuld then feel the 
do it are the difficulties. One thing s f of Mammon waning and hope for
certain, namely, that the average boy is 1 re.eatablishment of the rule of
too often neglected. People do not hone amI jllstice which obtained in 

to understand boys — do not ^ o{ pur fathers. Were such

the case we could also feel that we 
soon to witness a wider apprecia-

atcr than 
ticulars.

Pe tor boro. Ont,

square
the anniversary of His 

we should sing Prin.
WORKS NOT WORDS.
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■ence.

Established 1852, in affiliation with 
Toronto University, and conducted by 
the Basilian Fathers.
Board $160.00. No extras. Send foï 
calendar. Address

Tuition and
the seem

know what to do with them. It there 
be but one boy iu a family the chance» 

that hi» mother will compel him to 
long curled locks and quasi femin

ine raiment, thereby making him the 
butt and laughing stock of his play
mates and turning his whole child 
nature into wormwood and gall. If 
there are many boys in the tamily they 
get little more care than the family

4 Salt pork is a famous old- 
fashioned remedy for 
sumption, 
pork,” was the advice to the 

and 1oo

REV. DR. TEEFYwere
tion of the magnificent accomplish
ments of the Catholic Church.

Works aud not words has ever been
She

COn-are
“ Eat plenty of St. Michael’s College, 

TORONTO.one of her glorious inspirations, 
alone it is who teaches that even faith 
without good works availeth not unto 
salvation. Sho alone it is who moulds 
her practices in conformity with that 
precept. Works and not words ; deeds 
and not declarations. Let the world 
then be honest enough to measure her 
by that standard. She and her chil
dren aro willing. In fact, only too 
anxious for the test.

Every year gone to make up the 
turies since her divine institution marks 
some monumental accomplishment which 

appeals most eloquently to the 
her banner alone

\V iNTKti '1 KitM COMMENCES JAN. 41 ILconsumptive 50 
years ago.

Salt pork is good if 
can stomach it. 
behind it is that fat is the 
food the consumptive needs

a man 
The idea

A boy is not, after all, so hard to be 
understood. He is au open book com
pared to his sister. He H as a rule

thrown away. honest, and manly and if taken in an
Let us go back to the beginning of MORNING PRAYIRS. honest and manly way will be found

I time ; let the heroes and prophets and ------ neither unsympathetic nor ungrateful.
philosophers and conquerors and law- Good morning 1 It is a very simple He may light, if he has any pluck, and 
givers and wise men and poets and re- matter, yet acquaintances would won- tbereby scandalize the “ unco guid,” 
formers—let them all, in all nations and (ler| or possible be offended, if any one bu(. hQ jg never spiteful or ungenerous, 
all ages, pass in review before us. [orgot 0r neglected this simple act of aQd is ever waiing to “ let the dead 

; Who among them is to bo compared politeness and token of friendship. . b ita dead.” Only he needs 
V with Him? Who even approaches Him ? Now there is One who is always more tl.aining> bringing up, help. 
i Why is it that Moses, or Numa, or near to ns than any of our friends ; One After a boy leaves school ho begins 

Socrates, or Plato, or Solomon, or who loves us more dearly than the lend- to be troubled as to how ho is to spend
Mahomet, or Homer, or Virgil, or est mother ; One who just yearns lor hig evenjngS. Very often his home is

Ï. Haute, or Ciosir, or Shakespeare, or that mark of affection, the “ Good not attractive. He has been taught no
! Alexander, or Napoleon, or Washington m0rning." It -is God Almighty Him- domestic accomplishments capable of

—why is it that the personality of no aelf. How often people pass Him by satisfying his natural craving for
man that ever stood before the world without as much as noticing Him ! vet j occupation. He knows how to 
impresses the world as Ho does ? The they demand as a matter of course that re“d but ia unacquainted with any 

is simple. They were creatures He should provide for their minutest form’ o[ literature save the school 
§ only. They came into the world when wants during that very day! They r(Muler aud that, ho fancies, rightly

they were called ; their character was demand the enjoyment of His company mayb3 p, a consequence of man’s first
formed by their surroundings ; they bl beaven though they slight Him days (lisobodionce ue does not know music 
pliyed their part, each in his own way without number on earth. What it j;K0 ids sister. He can whistle a little, 
and they passed away, leaving on tho they slighted their friends and neigh- but dare not. He is clumsy—generally 

pictures more or less dimmed by bora in like manner ? W ouhl they he jn somebody’s way ; and when there is 
K' time. But He Who made the world welcome at the banquet table, or at ,, c0 ■■ be fee|9 like a wanderer
to ; came to His own as the Saviour of the some game, after such rudeness, not and vagabond on tho face of the earth. 
K ' world. Ho came in His own time and t0 aay unfriendliness? Then ho knows that yonder where the

of His own will ; and of His own will, There are those that imagine they lights of the corner grocery shed their
i , and in His own time, Ho took His de- mu6t make a long address to God ; that g on tbe ;„st and the unjust “ other 
* £ parture. , is to say, recite all the prayers given [e||ows •» ar0 having a good time he

Yet Ho is ever - present with us ! their prayer books for the morning rug [or tbe iarge excitement wliich 
Under sacramental veils Ho is present greeting. As that is not practicable, ^ streets yield, and that freedom 

ays, in all lands, blessing the world; they imagine themselves dispensed from ILtc 1, bv taught is the birthright of
• to them who receive Him He talking to God at all, and need not <;vorv one born lmder tho starry flag,

giveth power to lie made sons of God.” notice Him in any other way. I his is yory aoon be bursts his bonds. The
Napoleon was possessed of a mind as a grave mistake. . . family circle knows him no more, and

deep as it was capacious. Ho would What is required every morning is ^jlvn—
study everything and discuss every- that yon go down on your knees imme Whoever wishes to mold tho boy]s 

I tiling. His six years' prison life on St. diately alter rising or dressing, > css character must take him just at this
Helena gave him time for reflection, yourself, devoutly and reverently greet timo. Save him now from the conta-

I The personality of Christ was one of your Heavenly Father and your i esse ^
■ the subjects ho discussed, and here is Mothar Mary with one ’ Car I a 11er,

what he is quoted to have said : one “ Hail Mary,” and then thankfully
... . , nr..less voursolf a Catholic with one“ Suporflcia minds may see some re- F." "y™ God.” Close with the 

semblance between Christ and the „ G,orv ” and the “ Sign of the Cross.” 
founders of empires the conquerors, Olo»y and t e K , t seconds, 
and the gods of other religions The “a‘will take y J ^ ^ |)rotop.
resemblance does nob exist. I see in ^:xcy , ^ * Qt,l1 tho m Aimed Vire in u non Lyourgus, Numa, Confucius and Ma- tion of God and the Blessed \ îrgin upon
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most.
Scott’s Emulsion is the mod- as men of

Ioruc toeven 
present.
humanity is marshalled in true equal
ity. She it was who broke the chains 
which bound woman to a barbarous 
slavery. In the quest of souls her min
isters have traversed unknown waters 
and explored the wilderness. At this 
hour they are laboring in lands where 
civilization dare not dwell. With 
equal splendor shine tho works of her 
children in other fields, in every field. 
But enumeration is impossible here.

Nor is there reason to delve into the 
past for proofs. Weigh her by tbe 
works of tho present. Count tho crosses 
that mark her houses of worship. Tabu
late her monasteries and convents, her 
college» and schools, her hospitals and 
hemes. What has the world to weigh 
against these works ? And this is only 
aggregating. Hb who would attorn jit 
complete enumeration must set himself 
almost a lifo task. He must tell the 
trials and sacrifices of the j)riesthood 
in its saving of souls. He must detail 
the devotion of the sisterhood in its 
multifold works of prayer, of teaching, 
tending the infant, tho infirm, tho aged, 
the leprous and every form of human

method of feeding tat to 
the consumptive. Pork is too 

igh for sensitive stomachs. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the most 
refined of fats, especially 
prepared for easy digestion.

Feeding him fat in this 
way, which is often the only 

is half the battle, but

U nder ern
l Father 
as over, 
is best, 

r in tho
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1H60 Christ e Entry into Jerusalem.
1961 Christ Preaching by the Sea.
5297 Madonna
1961 VhriHi Prenchinn by the Sea

455 Sacred Heart of Jf-t-ua.
456 Sacre d Heart, of Mary.
240 The Laat Supper.

1717 Christ and the Rich Ruler.
2077 Christ Bh ei-ir.fz Little Child 
1300 Christ Pi fore Pilate.
450 Madonna di San Siato,
535 tit. Joseph.
01)7 The Good Shepherd.

17U Madonna.
1796 liev-d of Christ,
1794 Madonnu.
1709 Christ in Gethpe 
2035 The Holy NiKht.
2o38 He ia Risen.
22*1 He ia Risen.
1989 Au Innocent Victim.
2862 Head of Christ al Twelve \cara. 

Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Nigh 
1223 Christ in the T 
3V62 Christ cn Calvary.
3347 Hi ad of ChrintVGothaemane)
1693 Madonna di tian Siato 
3076 A:rival of the tihephoid 
1776 Chrlal Healing the Sick Child 
2506 Christ. Taking Leave of hia Mother 
3236 Madonna di San Siato 
3170 Madonna and Child.
2576 Christ and the Fishermen 
1969 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem
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Scott’s Emulsion does more

There is some-than that, 
thing about the combination 
of cod liver oil and hvpophos- 
phites in Scott’s Emulsion 
that puts new life into the 

k parts and has a special 
action on the diseased lungs.

canvas

)d.

îat Mary, 
t continu- 
Is further,
; that she 
God ; and 
i she knew 
se, accord- 
jus, it may 
ed with so 
er was not 
re on this 
96.) For 
Villanova 

her ardent 
ful, and so 
itivated, as 
descended

n (Cone. 5, 
St. Bornar- 
Virgin who 

and taken
' ÔW» 2»

weattlW!
and

t.A sample will be 
sent free upon request.

omple.ill. Sp
lint why proceed ? Are not these 

sufficient? If then works, not words, 
is the world standard of the day, why 

, . „ does tho world refuse to measure the
gion of the streets, from the pitfalls church by its own standard ? When 
that you see for him at every corner, .t ;H3g;ns to be honest enough to do so 
and his magnificent manhood will be a t resultj win follow. Sparks of 
more than sufficient return for any t'ho true faith will be kindled in many 
labor expended.

”1
Be .ur. that this picture In 

tli« form of a label is on ti e 
wrapper of every bottle o 
Lmulsion you buy.|:f oSCOTT &

BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

Ontario.bosoms ; the darkness of doubt will be 
dispelled and a kindly light will lead 
tho way into the Catholic Church. 
—Church Progress.

THOMAS COFFEYToronto,
jm. a*4 |i; ill druggist! Calho,IQ Rec0rd Office, London, CanadaThe coward sneaks to death ; the 

brave live on.—Dr. Geo. Sewell.
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the catholic record.

Uta, also, the opportunity was taken to 
denounce Uuibariauisin in the most 
public manner as a denomination with
out any claim to be regarded aa being 
part of the great Christian 14 Church,” 
or 41 Confederation of Churches,” which
ever may bo the most accurate designa
tion.

sentiment expressed. The subdued, or 
low tone is used in the most solemn 
parts of the Mass, namely, during the 
Canon, because we naturally express in 

low tone the solemnity of the occasion. 
The congregation, however, may and 
ought to join in prayer with the priest, 
and for this purpose prayers appropri
ate to this part of the Mass are given 
in the prayer-books with which the 
people should be supplied. The very 
words of the priest may be accurately 
followed by those who use books in 
which an exact translation of the

was “ very na 
ho welcome his
we do not met 
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count for the 
acy theory ie j 
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byterian bodies as unreasonable, and 
bet weed these and the 

It is

expedition against Amalek, which is 
said to have been undertaken on God’s 
instigation, was really commanded by 
the God of Love,

Several clergymen spoke in favor of 
these views, among whom were Rev. 
Thos. Eakin of Guelph, Rev. T. L. 
Turnbull of Oneida, and Rev. Robert

by the Association before which he 
lectured, and that not one had the 
courage to call his statements into ques
tion. This give us a sad insight into 
the degradation of unbelief into which 
the University to which Professor Lad
en burg is attached has fallen, and wo 

that other German Universities 
are sunken to a level just as low.

The Professor's argument against 
miracles, that 44 God is not above His 
laws in nature,” is the climax of ab
surdity, and his inference is equally 
absurd that, ‘‘it is now almost an 

miracle never did, and

Che Catholic iltcorti. the chasm
former organization is wide, 
possible, however, that this difficulty in 
the way of union may be bridged over 
by a compromise in the articles of 
union, which might leave all parties 
concerned free to believe as they choose 

this point. If a union wero effected 
these grounds, wo have no doubt 

that Cumberlandism would gradually 
disappear by absorption, as the differ
ence is one of practical life, and the 
Cumberland peculiarity would naturally 
give way by close contact with the

I

st 484 snd 486 Richmond 
si root,. London, Ontario 
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VKDITOKH !

It is now a foregone conclusion that 
the aged Unitarian divine will be the 
next Senatorial Chaplain ; and thus it 
will bo the deliberately declared con
viction of the Senate of the United 
States that Unitarianism is one of the

A .
THHV1 A8 COKKKY. 

l ublinhor tad Proprietor ThomasCoffey. Haddow.
This attitude toward Iloly Scripture 

vigorously combated by the Rev.
on

V mts. Lukt) King fohn Nigh and P J-
r. y ;■ :u Mfissst'W.

Mr. T J. Wall St.
°K „ , '«»f \<i v i i ing—Tencent* per lino each 
n j * measurement.

Vpv -V ! in-i rommendea by the Arch* 
Wph v- of T -r Kingston. Ottawa and St. it , ,f o»' HI4hope of London. Hamilton, 
j.. j, r , ,nd Ogd- nsburg. N. Y.. and t t.e 
c\ h nigh .iv the Dominion-

,. ... i nee intended for publication, as
w I. h ’ htvln* reference *o bumnoas,
«h - iid h- lir,. • ,t -o the proprietor, *nd must 
tv h L • 1 no’ later than Monday morning

Wo-m. -ih c.ihcre change Lhdr residence it 
Ul np.tr . it ' hat t he old as well as the new 
*d«1r»«e ho as. , .Au nt or r.-Hoci ora have no authority to atop 
- n • -Mr * he amount due is paid.Mat - Iniooded for publication should be 

in'!*n * io roach London not later than 
Monday ov-rring Ph ase do not no us 
0., v Ohl usrv and marriage notices act,t 
hr anhacrib < » moat be in a condensed 
i-.aure inner ion.

Drs. Gregg and Caven, both of whom 
maintained that the Bible is truly the 
Word of God. Professor Caven had 
much sympathy for those who found dif- 
ficulties in the Pentateuch, and other more practical and reasonable doctrine 
books of Scripture, but be thought that 1 of the great bulk of the united Church, 
those who attack the veracity of these ThoCumbcrlanders themselves would 
books go too far. Dr. Gregg strongly 
condemned the disbelief in the histori
city of the Bible, and especially of the 
Pentateuch, as expressed by Dr. Mc
Curdy, and in fact he was tempted to 
think that Dr. McCurdy does not he

rons

forms of Christianity to ho recognized 
with other Christian

prayers of Mass is given.
The higher tones employed in singing 

vehetuence, either of desire or 
be also used for the

as on a par 
Churches, so called.

Will it be said again, after this, that

axiom that a
will take place,”never

What we call “ the laws of nature ” 
simply the generalization of man’s 

necessarily limited observations on the 
properties of created matter. Those 
properties being given to matter by the 

First Cause, Who is God, are

express
joy. They may 
outward expression of thoughts in wfiich 

desire all to participate. Thus it 
will he understood that the tidings of 
great joy announced by the angels to 
the shepherds of Judea that “ this day 
is born to you a Saviour, Who is Christ 
the Lord, in the city of David,” and 
the triumphal hymn sung by the angels 
at the birth of Christ are appropriately 

ill the load tones of gladness.

the United States is a Christian couu-
uudouhtedly foresee this natural ont- 

of union, and would he prepared try ?
come
to accept this consequence if they are 
not over strongly attached to their

As no organized Church, Unitarian
ism is hut a small sect in the United (1
States, but the Unitarians point cut 
with pride to the fact that their prin
ciples are widely diffused throughout the 
country, and form a prevailing belief 

I’re testa ills of all denominations.

Great
necessarily subject entirely to God’s 
will, and if His will for their continuance 
were to cease for a single moment, they 
would for that moment cease to exist, 
lienee God is the constant Preserver 
of nature and nature’s laws, as Ho is

peculiar belief.
Bat there is another point on which 

the difficulty appears to be more for
midable : that is, the race question.

In 1801, on the outbreak of the 
American civil war, the Presbyterians 
of the Confederate States formed thein-

lieve in God at all. «Pform, lo
Dr. McCurdy did not withdraw one 

inch from his position, but stated plainly 
that many of the younger ministers of 
the Presbyterian Church are of views 
similar to his own on this and other selves into a distinct Church, owing 
questions, lie asked that the older partly to differences in regard to the 
ministers should excuse these younger status of negroes in the Church, and 

who do not attach so much import- the same question forms a stumbling 
to the beliel in the strict histori- block to reunion even now. The Chris-

tian Observer of Louisville, says :

among
The choice oi a Unitarian Chaplain forLKTTKR OF RKCOMMKNDATION.

Univkhhitv or Ottawa.
() taw Canada March 7th 1900 

of Tiik Catholic Rkcord,

sung
The beginning of this hymn is ‘‘Glory 
to God in the highest ; and on earth, 
peace to men of good will.” 
hymn is represented by the
excehis Deo,” which is sung in part .
by the priest, and in part by the choir Christian has the inherent right to 
representing the congregation. The judge for himself what is the actual 
part sung by the priest and the senti- teaching of Scripture, should finally 
ment of joy which prevails in this hymn reach the conviction that Christianity 

to be found described in St. Luke s

the Senate may be taken as a couUrina
tion of this assertion.

It is not to be wondered at that the

i
!TO He KflVor

r)lj° 4ir • For some time pw»l I have read 
• vir hi tn hii» p'vp p The Catholic Rkookd. 
aid ontr- nU'<« you upon the manner in 
w .Ich I’ 1>* puhli*h«'fl. , . . .

I •iii** . ii f-.rm are both good : and a
trity C •boll'’ spirit porvadon the whole.

rtipr r wti U pleasure. 1 can recorntnono 
It i 'tv f Rhful

*410**1 hz you. and wishing you imcoewi.
Or !|.-Vf me to remain.Y-nrs faithfully in Jems Christ,

♦ 1) *ralconio, Arch, of Larissa, 
Apost. Deleg.

likewise their Creator.
It must bo admitted, therefore, that 

as God, even by the withdrawal of His 
of nature's

This 
“ Gloria in system which lays down as its primary 

and fundamental principle that each I
will for the permanency 
laws, would cause them to cease entire
ly much more by the positive act of

Fur-
ance
cal accuracy of the Old Testament as

His will can He suspend them, 
ther, it is rational to believe that when 
the occasion arises for the manifesta
tion of His greatness. He may suspend 
them, and this suspension is what wo 
understand by a miracle.

A miracle may be attested to us 
observation of the

Tto Hot. Ma 0-m
that the Toronto Presbytery should wj^ colored people. The Presby - 
have a conference in which these ques- teriau Journal tried to suggest an 
tions which are causing a good deal of arrangement which shall be satisfactory
bother should he carefui.y discussed. ^.^"right ‘oi" “lorld" 

Our reason for calling attention to ) ljret(u.en to have separate presbyteries 
this discussion is to show to what ex- j and synods, with either presbyterial or 
tent the modern Nationalistic views of j synodical representation in the united
,,olv Scripture have impressed them- general assembly.’ And lo ! it has 
lioiy onriptuio 1 . . | fallen upon the very plan which has
selves upon the minds of the rising l)e<m ;n Uh0 [or years hi our Southern 
generation of Presbyterian clergy, j Presbyterian Church.”
We have no doubt that this change | Another Presbyterian organ, the 
will continue to operate among the j Xcw York Observer, approves this pro- 
e.lergy, until some day. unexpectedly, ' position, saying : 
they will declare themselves as no
longer bound by the traditional teach- j jana composing the Cumberland Presby

terian Church, colored, prefer to con
tinue as a separate body, they might 
he allowed representation ill our 
general assembly by a commission with
out the right to vote, so that the great 
united Presbyterian Church might keep 
in touch with all the colored Pres by 
terians in the South, and he able to 
give such help as we should give in the 
effort of Christians to elevate and 
evangelize the race that has been so 
long oppressed.”

St. Paul wrote to the Colossians :

has no real doctrines which all Chris
tians are hound to accept. European 
Continental Protestantism lung ago 
reached this stage, and we cannot be 
greatly surptised should the Protest
antism of America arrive soon at the 

conclusion. The Senate's choice

are
In» don, Saturday, Jan. 2, 1904. Gospel, ii, 10 14.

- The Nicene Creed is the profession 
of Catholic Faith, as opposed to theTo alt our readers we wish a happy 

and prosperous New year. ,
Arian heresy which was condemned by 
the Councils of Nice and Constanti
nople in the years 325 and 381.
Creed was made by these two Councils.
It was issued substantially by that of 
Nice, and completed by that of Con- is rapidly tending, 
stantinople. It is sung aloud at Mass 
because our profession of laith should 
be public, according to the words of 
Christ and His Apostle St. Paul :

“ Whosoever, therefore, shall confess 
Mo before men, I will also confess him 
before My Father Who is in heaven.”
(St. Matt. x. 32.)

i‘ |,;very tongue should confess that 
the Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory 
of God the Father.” (Phil. ii. 11.)

either by our own 
fact, in which case we are made eye
witnesses of it ; or it may be made

This
of a chaplain is an indication that even 
uuw it is very near the goal to which it

MnDliltS ATHEISM.
'

We are never surprised when from 
German Professor there comes

known to us by the same means as any 
historical fact, that is to say, by the 
testimony of witnesses who were not 
themselves deceived, and of whose

11 in

forth s ne v attack upon Christianity, 
under the name of LORD W0LSELEY ANI) THE RED 

RIVER REBELLION.
musqué- i11 ing 
scien *.i* ; or perhaps it is more aeeur- 

n old attack dressed up in
certain.truthfulness we are 

addition to this, the facts attested 
public that it would hive been 

Impossible for the witnesses to deceive, 
if they had wished to do so, there

at-- to SHV ■ To the Editor cf the hot.don. Ena.. Times.
Sir — All Canadians will read with 

surprise, many with regret, and not a 
few with some indignation, the chapter 
in which Lord Wolsuley sums up his 
recollections of his Canadian career. 
That career is insepaiably connected 
with the Ked liiver Rebellion ol 1871). 
That rebellion is not yet a part of an
cient history. Many ara very much 
alive who took part in it. Most Cana
dians of middle ago remember its dc- 

To all of them the account and 
will

"Should the Cumberland Presbyter-■Blent of tinsel.a new - - > i were so
It is hut a few months since one Pro

logs of the Presbyterian Church in re
gard to the truth of Scripture as God’s 
unerring Word.

fesser t Is-d a considerable commotion 
in the presence of tho is a superabundance of proof that the 

facts were so narrated.
Wo have this superabundance of proof 

ill regard to the miracles recorded of 
Moses and the prophets in the Old 
Testament, and of Christ and His

by Ii-ci u- ii 
Emperor William on the impossibility 

: i Pit what is said in the Bible 
sics which have been made A PROPOSED CHURCH UNION.with di'

bv V " r'ol.' iits in their researches in 
, I Babel, and tho Emperor

The priest sings part of these hymns, 
and the choir part to show that priest 
and people unite in the sentiments ex
pressed.

2. Wo learn from the “liber Ponti
ficalia " or “ Pontifical Record ” that 
the " Gloria in rxrrhis ” was added to 
the Mass by Pope St. Tolesphorus who 
occupied St. Peter’s Chair from A. D. 
127 to 138.

The date of the Credo, we have given 
above. St. Damas us, who ordered the 
singing by priest and people (or the 
choir), reigned from 308 to384.

3. Our correspondent's third ques
tion is answered under the first head
ing.

Delegates of the various Presbyter
ian churches of the United States met 
recently in New York city for the pur
pose of preparing the way toward effect
ing a union on the basis of their corn- 

creed, which is the Westminster

tlv rev i
him n il', hough a religious man and 
a Mincer.* ' hi Ltian, was entrapped into 
praetl- Jly admitting just what Herr 
Pi el it Mi*h a ,n ed, making at the same 
time pr- f.-Msion of his unchangeable

Apostles in the New Testament.
Tho ten plagues brought upon Egypt, 

tho passage of the Red Sea, the mira
culously supplied quails and 
which the Israelites were fed iu the 
Arabian deserts for f >rty years, the 
miracles of Christ wrought by Him 
whether present or absent, whether by 
word or physical act, or by a mere act 
of His will, as the change of water into 
wine at Cana of Galilee, and the feed-

tails.
tho comments of Lord Wolseley 
seem inaccurate, unkind, ai:d unlair.

To write a controversial chapter after 
seems to indicate a statemanna on so many years 

of feeling which ought not to exist, or 
which, it it existed, should have been 
suppressed. Will you kindly permit 

to occupy enough space for a neces
sarily controversial reply?

In describing the origin of the rebel
lion at Ked River, in 1870, Lord W’olte- 
ley says that the French Canadians of 
tho West were 14 ruled over by a 
clever, cunning, unscrupulous Bishop ” 
—a description of Archbishop Tache 
which will hardly bo recognized by any 

who had tho honor of his acquaiut- 
After so many years it seems

(iii. 4—11.)
“ When Christ shall appear, Who is 

life, then shall you also appear 
. Where

mon
Confession of Faith, modified by the re
vision which was adopted by tho Gen
eral Assembly which mot iu Philadel-

boli«*f in Christianity.
Ano'b' f Pr «lessor is now announced

your
with Him in glory. . . 
there is neither Gentile nor Jew, cir
cumcision nor uncircumcision, Barbar
ian nor Scythian, bond nor free, but 
Christ is all, and in all.”

with a g I.* it. fiourish of trumpets that 
he ha* m de the discovery that all 
r, l(j. n is 44 the fantastic work of 
human imagination.” This gentleman 
is Pr «10s*>i ,r Laden burg oi the Uuiver-

phi a last May.
The delegates who met in conference 

from the Northern and Southernwero
Presbyterian organizations, the Re
formed Church, the American Re
formed, the “Cumberland,” and “ the 
United Presbyterian ” Churches, 
resolution was adopted to the effect 
that “after full, frank and prayerful 
conference it is agreed that some form 
of union is desirable, which shall con
sist in either the complete consolida
tion of some of the Churches, or such 
federation as shall preserve the identity 
of the various bodies, and provide for 
effective administrative co-operation, 
which means that tho union shall be 
nominal, if it be found impossible to 
make it real.

And again : (1 Cor. xii. 13)
“For in one Spirit we were all bap

tized into one bod if, whether Jews or 
Gentiles, whether bond or free.”

But it appears that this rule does 
not prevail with the white Presbyter
ians of the United States and their

ing of many thousands at a time with a 
siiy Oi Rri'slan, who in also the l'resi- f<$w )o.lvos and fl„hes, on two different 
d. Ill, ol 11 !• National Society of Natur
alists which met recently at Casuel.
Botnro this learned assembly lie had 
the a-stirs ion to assort that tho crea
tion of tlm world by God, and miracles 
such as a o sp ikon of in the Billie, 
all myth cal stories. The Darwinian 
theory ol . volution must, according to 
him, tie substituted for the history of 
Creation, ” Vnd mankind can only pro- 

ting aside all ideas of tho

occasions, the raising of tho dead to 
life, and llis own resurrection from the 
dead, besides innumerable other mir_ 
acles, were all public facts, the wit- 

to which could not have been de-

A
one

odd that Lord Wolseley should retain 
what seems to be personal animosity 
towards a man so long held in honor all 
over Canada. Lord Wolseley say < of 

that the Hudson Bay

THE UNITED STATES SENATE 
CHAPLAINCY.

colored brethren.
The Presbyterians arc not alone in 

obliging their colored brethren to form 
a distinct Church from that of the 
whites, as all the principal Protestant 
denominations do the same. Thus the 
Protestant Episcopal Church Stand
ard, commenling on the proposal in 
the recent Pan-American Council of 
the Episcopal Church to give the 
colored people colored bishops, says :

“ It is a work of great perplexity 
and difficulty on account of the anti
pathy of race which prevents the 
colored people and the whites from co
operating with eacli other on terms of 
equality even in ecclesiastical affairs. 
That fact being admitted, the remedy 
seems to bo to permit the two races to 
conduct their ecclesiastical affairs sep
arately from each other, while both 
remain loyal in their allegiance to the 
authority of the Church to which they 
both belong.”

The truth of tho matter is that the 
Catholic Church is the only one which 
treats her children alike, whether rich 
or poor ; white, red, black brown or 
yellow.

If the matter of tho unity of Christ's 
Church which is “ one fold, under one 
shepherd ” were not of so great im
portance, it would be amusing to note 
that the whole question is treated liy 
all concerned as one to bo arranged 
according to the whims of men and not 
the laws of God and the institution of 
Christ.

nesses A despatch from Washington informs 
us that the Republican Senators as
sembled in caucus, decided on Doc. 14 
to select Rev. Edward Hale of Bos
ton as Chaplain of the United States 
Senate, his term of office to begin un 
January 14, 1904.

are ceived, nor could they have been im 
We say, therefore, that rca

Archbishop
Company had “used him " to keep out 
settlers—a statement which will cer
tainly be news to the Hudson Bay 
people as it will be to tho friends of 
Archbishop Tache. As well talk of 
“using” Richelieu ! Archbishop Taché 
was so great a man that ordinary human 

Dr. Hale is a Unitarian clergyman cum,i„K shrank ill his presence into 
a<red eighty three years. Ho has ac- fear and awe. Ilo was so wise and 
eeptei the nomination and as the Re. powerful --that he w, sent forte 
publicans rule the benato, there is lj(m jj0 was s0 trusted a man that 

doubt that he will he tho coming the Governor-General sent for him, and 
chaplain of that respectable body. pledged to him, viun noce and in writ-

Dr. Hale is personally very highly ing, the honor of the Crown for any
esteemed for his amiabi.it, of Carac- ^dtturbanee which threitened“to to 

tor and for his learning : bat, notwitk- ,ij8;lNt mus. To call such a man “clever, 
standing all this, as a Unitarian, ho is cunning, and unscrupulous” shows a 
regarded by all the so-called Evangeli- singular want of fitness in the choice of
cal or Orthodox Protestant churches as ph™°d%v0isO,ey says that the French 
outside the pale of Christianity Canadians “ aaw with envy and dread 
Every one knows that Unitarianism the steadily increasing power and posi- 
d rhe most fundamental doctrines tion of X\ es tern Canada, and wanted 

.«s™, tin «**,
of Christ, the everlasting toimcnts ol |_|e jgn0res what ought to be the ob- 
hell, the miracles of the old and New vious fact, that, if Bishop Taché was in 
Testaments, the efficacy of Redemption, league with the Hudson Bay Company

i u 4 ...... .. to keep out settlers, it would not boand other most important truths. *"sy J create a Ilew’ state. And he
Dr. Halo is tho same venerable jocs not seem to know that from tho 

clergyman who was admitted somewhat moment of its purchase iu 1870 the 
over a vear ago to receive tho com- North-West country came under tho
reunion in a Boston Episcopal Church control of the Federal Government of 

e ‘ . Ottawa ; that Sir John Macdonalci was
while two Bishops of that Church were t^e head of that Government ; and that 
officiating on an occasion of extraordin- every step taken in regard to the pur- 
ary solemnity. The whole Episcopal chat-e and tho government of that coun- 
Church of the United States was set in- try Mis taken by an Administration in 

. , . which the French Canadian Ministers
to commotion by tho fact, the more so were only tbrce out 0f thirteen. No
as it was understood to he the second French Canadian “ wire-pullers," as ho 
time that such an intercommunion of calls them 
the Episcopal (the Anglican) and Unitar- George Cartier !-could have prevailed 

, . , t - . in so sinister a policy against the aim-ian Churches was proclaimed by a si mi- ;ty and thp 3trcngth of tho majority of
lar demonstration of common faith ! the Cabinet, llad the “wire-pullers” 
The Rev. Dr. llalo was the medium of so prevailed there was Parliament ready 
that intercommunion on both occasions; to crush all of them.
»»-“■ "”•* —* & sttsByrrws
incident became tho cause of an almost j10W Government of Canada, in tho 
universal protest from the Episcopalian beginning of the troubles, sent out 
clergy and press throughout tho coun- surveyors to survey tho lands of the 

, , ... . . Half - breeds : how the surveyorstry ; and other denominations took a offendcd the ’people by their 0ff„hand
hand in the discussion, some being for manners and ignorance of the French 
and some against the proceeding, ac- lmguage ; and how tho Half-breed, 
cording as their sentiments were for or “very naturally jumped to the conclu- 

• 4- *iv« 4c.r.niflr, sion that there was some plot on foot toagainst tho teaching of any specific ^ Mm of the land ho Occupied and
doctrine by tho Christian Church. had partially cultivated, but for which 

At the last great Northfiold (Mass.) he could show no written title.” If 
Conference and revival of the Method- the mental attitude of the Half-breed

the
posters.
son tells us that miracles are possible 
to the Almighty, and indubitable testi
mony assures us that they have occured. 
There is even satisfactory testimony 
that they have occurred down to tho

gvc-is by
l.”

Th*mv siati incnts are all mere asser- 
ithnut any attempt at proving 

i i vo already been refuted over 
_,iiii by theologians. S.) Dr.

present day.
It was by llis miracles that God, both 

undrr the Old and the New Law, made 
manifest that He was with His ministers 
and His Church, and by those miracles 
He exhibited llis power, and convinced 
those who believed in Him of the truth 
of llis assurance to them :

ti n So far as doctrine is concerned, there 
is no very great difference between the 
various branches of the Presbyterian 
b>dy. Tho revision of the Westmin
ster Confession which was adopted last 
May by the Northern General As
sembly seems to have been rather a 
stop towards promoting the union t 
movement, instead of being, as might 
have been expected, an obstacle there
to. The Northern Presbyterian Church 
of America which adopted the revision 
is itself tho most numerous of all the 
Presbyterian bodies, and it is almost 
certain that tho Southern Presbyter
ians are generally of opinion that it 
is desirable that they thoraselv s 
should adopt an amendment to the 
Creed, similar to that which now forms 
part of the creed of the Northern 
Church.

The Cumberland Presbyterians had 
long ago adapted an amendment which 
they intended should cover tho same 
ground over which the Northern revis
ion extends. Thus tho throe principal 
Presbyterian bodies will find no cause 
for perpetuating théir schisms in tho 
fact of the recent revision, which will, 
therefore, prove rather to be an assim
ilation of doctrine than otherwise.

But there is a serious diversity in re
gard to the attitude of the different 
bodies toward the civil Government 
of the country and the wording of 
the Constitution. Tho CumborHndevs 
maintain that the Constitution of tho 
United States having in it no reference 
to God's existence, or llis supremo 
authority over the universe, is, there
fore, an atheistical document which 
no true Christian should countenance, 
and they infer that to vote at elections 
under tho Constitution, or to accept 
any civil office is a denial of God. This 
antagonism to the Constitution of the 
country is regarded by the other Prea-

an 1 o
A. (; ■ x : i SiuidorshaUMon states in a 

ii !» lie has recently issued
no

lvlui • V vUssor Ladcnburg’a s tâte
nt -, 1 ». A. Grew says :
1. W ' lIvrr Ludcnburg asserts is 

< y, but has been taught in 
i . Haeckel and other Dar- 
1 materialists.

in >
“T will bo your God, and you shall 

know that I am the Lord your God.”

wii is

pr •

.
Professor Ladonburg's fancies are 

therefore founded on a false philosophy 
which is refuted both by tho exorcise 
of right reason and by demonstrated

■
The state-

re 1 y words without any
! i si k thorn.
Tii i. . positions arc exceedingly 
Ho !, uni show that the speaker 

ignorant of leading theologi-

facts.
-

1is t lit iv
CJi in j ; i f-ophical problems.

Tic jr iritlv «tion of tho French

RATIOS A LI STIC TES OKS CI ES. i
!There was a sharp discussion at a 

roeont mooting of the Toronto Knox 1
,,f 1781) allows that l’rofes- 

, , .vg’s sentiments are the College Vostgraduate Conference on 
, hostility to tho Uliria- “ tho Morality of the Old Testament,”

.i, and not of close, accurate and an opportunity was afforded to 
those miniatrers who hold discordant

Bw-.k >. (Parli
KingsleL

1ti - U r 'i THEand 1 1 1 '> investigation.
v ingle fact that any beings 
' tiws that there is a God in- 

1,- t, tho Great First Cause 
i ill existence must spring, 
tiwd is eternal, infinite in

views in regard to the inspiration of 
the Holy Scripture to make known the 
tendency of modern Presbyterianism 
on this question.

The discussion arose from the read
ing of a paper by Dr. I. F. McCurdy, 
Professor of Oriential Literature in 

VvrV', ; . Toronto University. Tho Doctor took
* 'i , avens sh >w forth the glory the ground that the accounts given in 

0[ , ; ,a the firmament declareth Scripture of the greit patriarchs wero
the v. 1; of His hands. Day to day meant merely to convey tho belief that 
u.t,. i; . >ch, and night to night under God’s protection and favor, the 

ix new lodge. There are no people of Israel had prospered beyond 
languages where their the surrounding nations, but that they 

Uot hoard. ” (Vs. xviil. 1-1 :) wero not strictly true. They are moro 
only does tho creation of like tho modern ethical ideas which 
arth prove God’s existence make heroes of such men as Palmer 

» , but tho wonderful order a ton, Bismarck, Gladstone, Jamieson,
! nature, whereby day and Funstou, and Roosevelt, who were 

, and season, succeed each ready to attack the territories of their 
,n God’s perfections to all neighbors, ami whose aggressiveness 

X,\ i, of the earth, whatever found many defenders who believed
- V y apeak. their aggressions to bo carried on in

\Y. i.iat Professor Ladcnburg’a the interest of human freedom. Ho
at utterances wore applauded could not believe, however, that Saul's

BY BEYr wm ’

fii : « Is 
from V

of ti > [>hot and king, David, aro

1
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CHURCH MUSIC.i power, ami thus the words
W. M., of Chatham, N. B., enquires :
1. Why are the first words of the 

Gloria and Credo sung in a loud voice 
in the celebration of Solemn Mass, 
whereas other parts of the Mass are 
said in a low tone ?

2. When was the custom of so doing 
introduced ?

3. What docs this mode of singing 
symbolize ?

Answer. 1. Some parts of the Mass 
aro sung or said in a lond, and others 
are said in a low voice to signify the 
various emotions of tho soul proper to 
tho different parts of the Mass. The 
ordinary loud voice expresses desire, as 
when we pray ; and as the Mass is, for 
the most part, a prayer common to priest 
and people, tho tone used is that of 
conversation that all may join in the
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THE*; CATHOLIC RBCORLK
JANUAEY 2, V04. gi-thor, the Calendar will be fouudagre 

10 our people to reuu'inbjr the various 
work-4 which wo as Cal holies aro called up ">» 
to prucilce. The Calendar bo.is the I u- 
p-mi utu <f II - Grace Archbisnop Dma-n il. 
VV r oir.in-nd 11 to all oui reader», and #ï 
wish ihu good Sisters ovory muccuhs in bho 
turpi Ise.

In the Presenc- (f God.— . THF SHEET ANCHOR OF SOCIETY. STEADFASTNESS OF THE CHURCH, that wax figure, tlut eagle-eyed
“very natural" (and why should THE SHAAl Alivnuc. _ shepherd, occupies our attention. SVe

"welcome his own extinction V), surely Harper • Weekly. J„ the Atlantic Monthly them ia an cared not tor nobles or new Cardinals
undo not nted the ton,antic theory of There 1» ground for thinking that the article entitled “ I'ius X and Ilia just now,

Freueh-Canadlan conspiracy to as- disposition of civilized mankind to de- Task," by Henry I). Sodgwick, Jr. In (j.egliu, Itampolla or Gotti, who wore
count for the rebellion. The conspir- giro the upholding of Catho’iolsm as a tlieoi urse ol It appears this pas.ago : th. re.

theory ia just—“Fudge I" force conducive to the commonweil is ‘'During the last llfiy years knowl- - the giant among the great.
With regard to the expedition ol to wax rather than to wane, i dgo lias increased more than in any which is now silent, Ilia lips, which

which Colonel Wolseley was, under From both a religious and an économie half century of recorded time. As arM sealed, his hands, now cold and
1 Liidsay, 11,0 commanding p0i,,r, of view the Catholic Church is tronomy, physic», chemistry, biology, hi. less, were the objects upon which 

o’nicer the narrative ia BO curiously in- coming to be regarded as a sheet-anchor psychology have developed beyond all 0Ur e.vea were iu-used.
■et 'that iny references to it will seem <|( society. Where else is there to be hope, and in oonae<i neuve of these dis- “ Save by a mirucl • that groat «.ml

°X|l| - tame to those in Canada who do tuumi a rampart against scepticism on coveries many educated men in every cannot much longer dwell withiu such
t'reflect on the seriousness ol using the one hand and against Socialism on country in Europe, as well as here, a weak Irame, were my thoughts. Nor

nv’ letives regarding a gentleman h, Id- the other ? We are not among those became materialists and atheist». Tile did lie seem to bo distracted by the
,V so conspicuously, his Majesty’s wll0 t.xlM)ct that the twentieth eentury n.,,nau Catholic Cliurcli during those cheers ul the multitude as lie appeared
Commission. He tel'a us that the Gov- win witness a re-absorption by Catho m y years has declared the Immaculate sump-ddown and freighted v--it.li the r* VTïIl-’It COLLINS
ernmont were “ not always the easiest Hcjsm of many, if any, of the Protestant Goncoption nl tlio Virgin Mary a dogma heaviest responsibilities ever imposed 'vi.sn'ri Till: Vax,in', nokth 
neonle to deal with "—though they sects that seceded from it some tour of faith, she has asserted the infallible ou I,uman shoulders. ' of uul'SSKAV.
nlaced the whole resources of thoeoun- hundred years ago. ity of the l’ope in matters of faith and •-We lelt this very day that no eulogy Father Collins, of Him - in ; Iiim 1 •
! v at his disposal, lie denounces the jM quite possible that individual morals, she has re affirmed tbe doctrines however grand, may bo deernod ex- a very gialiiyu a; trip to lb- lt.ubbi.:i
“ French-Canadlan politicians and their I membQr8 „f the High Church wing of 0f the Caunoll of Trent, and repeated aggcraiou. Compeiiy’.- 1^à'l''."'jriXvn
bigoted priests" for exaggerating the , the Anglican communion may in in- the theories of Thomas Aqumas, audio- "We lad seen Leu, wo had received hud il.^ ^ ' Jm by i
*• physical difficulties " in his path- as ; creasing numbers go over to the Church day she stands higher ill the estimation his blessing and we bade iuui farewell. in Hi - is-r.-,m
if Much discouragement was of any con- uf Home. It iu also possible that like of mankind, of t lie educated an woll as ‘‘That very evening we departed of \ym> nibby. who drives a pair
sentience to a soldier commanding sporadic conversions may take place in the ignorant, than bho did before she from Rome by the International last 0f the finest horses one would set
_ fullv equipped expedition, largely those Continental countries in which great illumination of science. Her train for Milan, thence through Switz- this north.--i n country,
mannedbv French-Canadian voyageurs ! Kpiscopal hierarchies were established dogmas have not hindered her, perhaps erland to pass the remainder ot our Owing t«> t i'1,;‘e;n\'\ncLy l'ullf;lV. 
Ho goes onto uy that these priests and by the Lutherans. The Anglican and they have helped her. This steadfast- vacation at the bosom ol lather and ^"j^Vonuiuoii. The re'v.-n-ud gentle-
politicians were “silly people.*’ If Lutheran bodies, however, will no doubt neJtg [H the great distinction ol the mother. n;:m hid gp-.it Impediments in îv.uh-
thev were silly they were not danger retain for a long period their separate Catholic Church. Protestant churches “ The man of God is dying, was the ing lhe different camps. The first vis-

^ denounce them is waste of organizations, and this may be pre become rationalistic, following in their news we received as wo embarked on ited was Mr. ivu*r Light's. Here lie
more the dicied with an even closer approach to own halting fashion, and at a very re- the Vandetland at Antwerp. was met with v,n at Imspiia.ivy >* '"

certainty of the Presbyterians, the «pectful distance, what they deem the m Ah wo landed at New York, July forent,i h!The evening’he del
Congregationalists, the Baptists, and conclusions of science, but the Roman 20, on that memorable Monday and ; |nii_l a])!p; n],, i - un - to
other minor Protestant sects. Hut Catholic Church, endowed with a Vital beheld the public buildings with Hags ^ in,.n> }j ..xi.1 ii11-•-1 his rv.s.m for
while no reibsorption on a considerable principle of her own, develops in her half mast, we were informed that being among them, saying: "A.s this iL-
scalc is probable, there will beevolved own theology, unswerving under a'mn Greater New York was bewailing the vision is ai:--» i»irt of my m-.-sian. it i-»

him 1 ! a tolerance, and even a sympathy, for influence, embodying In fresh form some death ot Leo. only my duty that I be here Just n-ow.
Lord Wolaeley tells us that the ex- Catholicism, of which in Protestant truth which she believes was revealed to “The great spirit has passed from In «*•« ^4? ?he consola tîons of 

oedition was economically managed, , countries there was no trace a hundred the Apostles.’ earthly care into everlasting peace. , ur •• jj,. UIg. d tin- men very
and that th* reason for this was that years ago. ----------- ------------------ These were the tidings announced by , slronglv to abstain from ■ ursing.
4 h,. whole business was largely under; Of the growth of such tolerance and ppw PICTURE OF POPE LEO. the bells tolling from the hundred >w aving. and blaspheming., and above
the control of General Lindsay (and sympathy we see everywhere impres- ------ Catholic churches of-,ew York. all. to give up the habit ot taking in-
Colonel Wolseley V) in Canada, and he ■ s|Vti evidences. They are as visible in father etnoEXiionP tells of his visit “Ills day is over, his worn is done, ^“':"‘;;|;tdt,|“^kH,lol *s tb, ,v;v„ evil 
makes this comment: "The Cabinet Kng|and, and even in Scotland, a» they is home. his record is made, his eternal reward J^enWlLt ,,l„ v;,lo£ b,.sill..s -, :m.ivina
and the Parliamentary element in the are in Prussia, Denmark and Holland, The ^ev Father Sehoendorff has re- is begun. His life will remain an in- viy thelr mom-.y for such purpose.and
War Office that has marred so many a ' and they are nowhere more conspicuous turned from Europe landing, at New spiraiion, an ideal to be followed, lus | ,p.nvjng ,,,, b-nviiis, destroying th--r
eood military scheme, had, I may ray, I than they are in the United States. An York Monday, July 20. May 14th lofty character, his simplicity and ht.a!-.,. d.:n u- :. ,ul
fittleor nothing to do with it from first i attempt at thi. time to raise the" No I he embarked on the Lloyd steamer kindliness, which formed the keynote m .km< them imm »?r | ;
to last. Wh(;ii will civilian Secretaries popery ” cry in England would simply Louise, spent several days at I'aris and ol Ins conduct, we trust, will ever eu- V,™v’ iin'-ht h«ll.l.' He 1" I
of State for War cease from troubling provoke derision, and only a lunatic pa88ed through southern Germany into courage and inspire the world. tla«*in tiv’ imi-ornmc-1 of being f.iithful

y to revive to-day the anti- ^^itzerland and Italy. “In Rome one meets all the world. many works, ns he showed to
“ Know Nothing ” party that Speaking of his trip the reverend PolKh noblemen, German scholars, lhei;i t}-i:lv iiv-y av liable to boil for

Father stated he was more than pleast-d English ministers, Orientals, etc. I the amount of wag»-s they are v'hl ny
to be homo again. H* also assured net at my hotel table Dr. Rooney, their employers, for the services ren-

friends that he had not met with Bishop ot Cape Town, South Ajriea, , der,fd’oncluslon he exhorted those who
special difficulty in traveling, an old seminary fnend of Bishop Horst- t0 the catholic religion to go

explained as he is man. 1 was pleased to tin! jieople iu { ) confession.
languages of | every country inquiring with enthus- j lle r, i, bran d Muss at 9 o'clock Hun-

rcat American I day morning. About 30 answered h.s 
call and received the Sacrament of tnej 

, Blessed Eucharist. After Mass he 
discoursed them on the 
ance of Penance. He said:1 

Commenting on the recent decision i have begun the day so xx'11’1 
of the Massachusetts Supreme Court nmy continue iu your P-ous eflorti-tS 
holding that a person may be guilty of rUlltlng ,
drunkenness, and punishable by the for ^lr x pretty's

though the drunkenness } efVf.d i. rvceiition similar 
 ̂ shanty.

When it was said that so-and-so was 
always in the Divine Presence, we are 
not to understand that her eyes were 
always cast down or that she was al
ways absorbed in prayer» I’y no means. 
She was so earnest chut whatever 
occupied ber mind occupied it entirely. 
Everything, whether good or bad, suc- 

lailure, brought God to her 
>hu was so lull of iaith. II

iken to 
i most 
n with- 
,s being 
lurch,”
' which- 
lesigua-

I f.»r men likenor even

Wo were bo feast our eyes on 
His voice, ‘ 1*A r A, Wli IT WOULD YOU TA KU 

Hilt MK?"
i hs «h»' I *y on my arm.
..p
f .1

F
re^iiy to slm p 
tlblo frilled t:

VViih her guidon 
L.k»> aoiic.ld of 

Auu I lium
Andvr'Tt'

Will n 
“Ptt

And 1 answered, “A dollar du 
And she rlep ,

Bui 1 h. id I 
ziud 1 rue 

Oh, the dull 
Tttu

Thu lowt-ti'. d- p' I 
l he hiKhcd'a of

cess ur

pleasing, things fllled he.- with grati
tude ; if discouraging, they made lier 
turn to Him fur help. It is a lesson 
for us all.

out ab iho udga, 
»u imb me,
nil uuiid of " Btnburyii'ii Lho

ireu Men Who l*u’ Out. to 
•npiiy ê»l 1, ‘AS 11 • I J4 'll l. 1 
av would you laite fur ma l '

ion that 
1 be tho 
thus it 

rod con- 
Unitod 

e of tho 
iog ni zed 
ffiristian

li» ie haart," 
pity.-Mtruug arm».i.,vk' nd

*r meant all ihn world m ms, 

place.
la nd anil : ho

hd of ihn lu went 
all LhaL'd high

And tho cities, wii h Htrcote and palaeoe. 
Wit,i Ui -ir p opltj and h ur -m uf an,

1 wiuld not tak'- fur urn» low, «oft throb 
■ )t my little om-'a loving heart ;

Nm-t.n tne gold thii w evur fuiind 
In he bUd; we.ilth ll idin 

Would stake for one ain.l • >
Uni 1 know

his, that 
in conn- IT.

S Ing uas ;
ui my darling d face.aifcarian- 

Unitcd 
•oint cut 
eir prin- 
;hout tho 
ng belief 
inations. 
plain for 
Bouiinna-

:
» : . „rr*it musl oo the

■rI rocked my baby and rockt;d away. 
And f jI du ii 

For the wuidd
i. .* whvi conten.
of Lnu dunk expressed moru to

ious; to
space, lie denounces once 
«. scheming Prelate " who was trying 
to save Kiel, tho rebel chief ; but hu 
admits that the Prelate failed 
with the “wire-pullers" at his back, 
and all his unscrupulousiieas to back

Than i hey ever before had meant, 
lv night crept on, and 1 

drutiin. d 
Of thinua far Loo gl vJ-oiim to be. 

And

alepo andAnd

L:w aixened wilh lip-» Maying close in mj £V 1
m.,•• Ptapa what would you take for me ?'*

Kugune Field.
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ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

ThiH be iutiful addr-MM of Sr. Mary'd congro- 
g'iltun. < .'in Mifi ville, was presented to Very 
I lev, lJititn u’Cunnor on tne occasion of his 
golden SHCiTdoial juollei-, Dec. 17.

Very Ituvi rend L> m U'Connur —We under- 
higni d, m 1 he name vf Si. Mary h Congn gulivn, 
ChvMitrvill big to nppioach you on this

plciou re am
vv .1 in uungruiulaticiH on the attainment of ibo 
fiftieth iuniversary of your ordinaln n to the 
pi 1er11hoo i, Our veneraUd p-iHt.ur, H v .! S. 
tpiiun, having couvent d a publie meeting if 
,i v pei pi ou Sunday. Novi in bur t-Kb laai fur 
tne puipohe of dt-vieing w >m ai.il mvitiiM to 
Millngly lid'ify he j y and gladness r.f St.. 
Mai > -i congre k - -01. at th- ..ppioach if the 
gulden epoch in your saverdoi i lit'u which you 
v iebrntf on December 17ib thla )ear ; it was 
un mmouitly vedinVi <1 that this even.ful day 
for } ou and in a sen •< fur um too. and wnicii 
fiw'i t’1 r. i ri i “v d are pur nu li • d to reach, b«i 
ma k d in Huuu appropriate m inner by 
r uigi g lion over which you preeidvtl f( 
decad : i f y. i-s. tnd fur wnmri, wg widh 

a klnaly and waitn fevtii g of 
ill pn vails rttneng

p was also resolved »*t ihi- m efing that 
turtle ungi t gatiou iu the pri Hi-otaLion 
iiddr ‘■m mm in ; he purchase and

nd

would trin war allairs Î .. ...
Now 1 liold no brief for the W ar i Catholic 

Ofiice tliougii, having a long and in- , WAH i„P an hoar or two so powerful -ia!l 
timato knowledge of Ministerial diili- a century ago that it was regarded by 
eultics and also of the somewhat per- statesmen and ]*>litical economist* in 
emptor'y tendency oi the military mind, Protestant countries as_a usolut if not 
f would gladly do so. For the present indispensable coadjutor in the work ol 
[ m ,v simply say, that in this particu- upholding the existing order, 
lar Instance- Lord Wolseley'» oblique | Tbe incvitablouess of such an alliance 
attack is singularly wanting in disere was so clearly recognized by Karl Marx 
tion. There never w is a more purely that ho made tlio repudiation of Catho- 
civilian ailair than the lied Hiver lie- ,ierr a cardinal tenu of tho Socialist
belliuti o: 187D. It originated with cteed. li is injunction lias been heeded 
agriculturalists and houters. It was : in hath Germany and France; and, by 
leeislatcil for by a civilian Administra- a natural counter-movement, ail tho 
tUn The expedition was halt Volnn- i conservative forces of society are be- 
tei i-H. The whole business of the ex- ginning to occupy a friendly position 
nedition to the very *ast tletaii w.i. , toward the Catholic Church. In view 
til in tied and carried out bv Mr. Simon ,f this new alignment of lorcos, the 
Dawson, a civilian; by Mr. Lindsay! |)apacy « justified in looking forward 
Bussell a civilian; by tire Hudson l-iy will equanimity, if not with confidence, 
officers,'all civilians : and by the Hub- I t0 the possible vicissitudes ol the twen- 
iic Works Department at Ottawa, 
hopelessly civilian organization. - 
only serious troubles tiiat arase during
the expedition resulted when the m-j Contrition Brings Cheerfulness, 
experienced militai) chief gave or ers | ^ q| th)j niost valuable lessons in
t0,eTyiv^Li.s-as or example, wL-n the spiritual life is, that cheerfulness
u ,nr hugrboa"; up stony rapids depend* in a great measure upon keep- 
ho sent huge boats uj •> > , . - it ( , sovrow in the heart.
when a road was ready at hand or n a P ^ o( contrition brings a
"militarlr'^ttons11" to "ses ma,/y ! fres/ray of light and sunshine into our

■ , dreandsehoC,dt glolmiy period6 when', j ""itemember Jesus is never separated
indeed, a short, £,* j * .. ,, , it: prr>HS Never think you love
i-r^T^di^uri?»: tiZmyTL'L c^ln u
voyagers at' ti.c tclesî iabor imposed j p,anted in His Heart.

them by the military chief, tbe ex
pedition seemed doomed to lailure. It 
was saved by civilian energy and civil
ian knowledge. I Sometimes non-Catholic writers, ad-

LorU Wolseley exaggerates the mill- mir(,rs tbo Rreat Cardinal Newman, 
tary character of the expedition. Hus j ak of hi3 Catholicity as if it licked 
was all very well when ho was only s01ne (lf the so called superstitiousquali- 
publishing a pleasing address to the , ^ that they think characterize the 
troops; it is out of place now. lhe j falth o( the Catholic to the manner 
fact is that the rebellion originated,.,^ Tliey iiisiiiuatn that ho drew the 
with a demagogue and a few farmers. , line at devotion to Our Lady aud the 

suppressed by a military picnic. | 6ajn^a# Yet what could be more likely 
There was no fighting. Thedemagogue tQ gtir up in the hearts of his hearers a 
fled. The farmers were found in their nu;ne Catholic devotion to Our Lady 
fields. Tho route over which Lord thaD the beaati|ul discourse of which 
Wolseley passed, though still tbe following forms a part :
for a large force with much weight to Xbovo all, let us imitate her purity, 
carry, had been for two centuries the Q my dear 0hildren, young men and 
highway of French commerce and com- ] )ung Women, what need have you of 
munication. The exploit of passii g tjie intercession of the X irgin-mother, 
over it was not heroic or classic, Qf hcr belp, of her pattern 111 this re- 
though Lord Wolseley talks ot the , spect, xVhat shall bring you forward 
Homans. , I in the narrow way, ii you live in the

When tho whole affair was over Lord W()pld, but tbe thought and patronage 
Wolseley was so impressed with the I R, ? What shall seal your senses..
value of tho country that ho asked Sir i what shall tranquilize your heart, when Homo, myself included, felt then that
John Macdonald to appoint him to the g, hta and sounds of danger are around this was to be the last pun.to function
r: (.wornnrsh i p. Sir John and Sir George q„, m3,.v-j What shall give you of his lilo. Three Cardinals wire in-|
Cartier refused. It was indeed a tor- pati'en(,0 a„d endurance, when you are stalled, tlio Archbishop ot Cologne auu
tunate refusal. Had Lord Wolseley wearied out with the length of the con- two of Italy. ,
succeeded in getting the position he fliBt with evil, with the unceasing ncces- - A consistory is a very remarkabl
would have been ruined. It was for- s- pt prccaations, with tho irksome- ceremony. The gnard ol nobles the

Had he been J o{ observing them, with the ambassadors credited to the Holy See.
about tedionsness of their repetition, with the their suites, the princely families ol

Strain upon vour mind, with your for- Home and Europe are invited. More- 
lorn and cheerless condition, but a over about five thonsaid persons from 
loving communion with her ? She will all parts of tho world may gam adm.s- 
comfort you in your discouragements, sion if they possess the proper rocom- 
solaee you in your fatigues, raise you mendations. Such a consistory is an 
after your fall, reward you for your event of importance since the Laid 1.1» 

She will show you her Sou, form the senate ol the Catholic. Church, 
and become electors and eligible 111 case 
tbo Pope should die.

“ My ticket read * Sala Itogia.’ i. e. 
Royal Hall. Thus I passed through 
tho first hall, crowded with thousands ol 
spectators from all stations of life and

- pi ople. 
we »cD

presentation i f 
Ituverenci 

r , i u ; anil « « now 
uf tho congregation 

p . him a. a -t and kift in 
ut y are t if r* «1. We een- 
ln i. > I II Lake »hiseai.e with 

tnbulan na ynu will bo 
v HIIIODjlH: WbCIII >’0U
f-M) l-'.i'.l. Fraying Uod to 

:,r I'vt ynu many mure years 
i Mari m\ ale, whom, wh aro 

■rji.,-1 in • ha lovai and el «ad
s' .un v hu b wh are. all bound 

t .u i,ing- and practices

his
any
which is easily 
conversant vHth the

.

fh'i
iasm about your g 
Bishjp,* Mgr. Ireland."

Europe.
“ l found eicelleut people every- 

where on land aud on sea, he re
marked to a Press representative, 
- perhaps because 1 have always tried 
to acquire a cosmopolitan character.

“ Within two months I traveled a 
distance of ten thousand miles.

“ 111 cities like Munich, Insbruck, 
Venice, Florence and Milan. 1 tarried 
live days. At Home I settled down lor 
a week."

“ Surely you tried to
“ Indeed, I could not depa 

Rome without having tbe privilege of 
admission into the presence of Loo the

HE RED i hi. gi ! -u ■itiipii canu to 
Hiuh : i lt«-n of our.HBteer 
wish lo < -i ry out 
and ht

lid i*

N.
Tbe Heme D.uukard.

Times, 
read with 
and not a 
he chapter 
ins up his 
an career, 
connected 

on ol 1S7U. 
part of sil
very much 
Most Cana- 
uer its tle- 
ccount and 
ilseley 
1 untair. 
lapter after 
Bate a state 
Lo exist, or 
have been 

idly permit 
lor a neces-

■p' Lhtit W
n <lu iy pen>f his dinner, he left 

where he :m. ut. the yt.nr» t
wi'hy -

W tih i'g ynu an multoe nnno9. w 
r ■ ■ i lb ' our • lv: m bt half of Si. 
gr< gistiun. Cheetei ville,

Titus. Mo 
Kdw aki>
FMa.Mx MvL l.USKKY.

.k::d tustature, even 
bo committed in his own Lomu, the Mr. Light'

I from the Scriptures was wen repre- 
I sauted nml splendidly received, it tie- 

“Charitv." and beginning thus;
self: do

to mnni- 
of llolyCatholic Universe says:

“ We utter no protest again at th(* d#‘- j 
cision, for the reason that we can have 
no sympathy witli the deliberate drunk 
ird who desecrates the sanctuary ot 
the home by his debauchery, and would 
make that an excuso for palliating Lis

see the Pope ?”
rt iron “Love your neighbor as yout 

g,„..l to them that hate you; bless them 
that curse you, and l ray lev ‘hum that 

rsvuute and calumniate you." Ho 
spoke in the most glowing terms, show
ing the great value that a man pos- 

, ., a when he r<turns good tor evil, 
charitable and generous heart is 

of a noble and great nature in

toeub-w beg 
Mary

W AI.8II
: ticth eentury.

The pcGroat.
“ Each day of my sojourn at Rome 

was devoted to a special place of in- 
The first visits were given

will December 17 h "iS'éîoffence.
“ There are too many who iu private 

in the back rooms of UOUliKOW, BEKVK OF 
tAVltiA.

ThH Haldinnod Advo-steof Dvcrmber 4, 
pr- H.-niH a glut ure of Xi ti :urgu L Uuodrcw, 
llv. ve uf . ug k. i • K'"1 her wit h a v« r> 11 *lier- 
: a a h i f ..h Li: » work in hie n-itiv. own.
Mr '• idrow, who i a ptumli uii G Ai. B. A. 
n. , xv an hum in UayuB oath» I h tivpi, 1861. 
Hi hrs b g;'a bu-incSd « I ■ us agiutn buy vi* lur 
Mi here li & K. Bixnraod though ht- epen» 
■il! lui.g hutir» uf Lhu dey m purchasing giatn. 
hia Li*,h.9 Wfiu epeni in improvn g hinmelf 
au i z the linu of Luit graph npera'l: g ltv v aa 
shuiily api'Oihiert eutlai.L io Mr. James 
li win at the U T. Il état ion, where ho re- 
inaim'd for 8i*v»*n years. From there bu was 

•r. v o N vil UH Corners ai ataLion agent, where 
remain'd yea's. Railway work did n 

a lie tel sultlcieni acope for his energy a 
ambition and Mr. Hoodrow m XL 
up insurance buHlnoea. leaving tbe 
Trunk with a gond record. He was 
appuinU'd Dînerai Agent lor tb«i Doni- 
luion Life Insuranru Co. for tho Counties 
of iUldimatid ana Norfolk, aLo for several of 
i he loading Are and accident Companies. His 
BU2 (w in working up a spl< ndid busines# in 
i to line lead to hie appoint meut by the Doinln- 
l i, L (.■ Insurance Co., laid year as DtstrlvlIn- 
epc*. oir for Haldim tnd. Norfolk and VVunt- 
worth Count ie* locludti-g the city of Hamilton. 
His firm t-xp- rii nui1 in municipal politics b« gan 
•thou fmi1- years of ago when ho wan elected a 

-mber of th-» council. He wad oh c ed Kerve 
.1 mu ary, 19 '2. and logo! hi r with the Council 

was r- el- < ' d by acclamation in January 1903. 
1- so ni I k lv, rencludoH he Advocate, thett 
t,he town i. likely m be *■ vo.td another yea. 
service from Reeve Good row.

We wish Bro. Goodr 
bueinesflene 
ities are 
merit, an
city?

His

the sight of the Almighty, us well as 
in the eyes of man. "And yet," he con
tinued. "how few! Alas! 1 
;ue they, who carry out this cause, 
lie referred to the liquor refraining,

Gi:t)K(d; i.teresfc. , , .
to St. Peter's church and the \ art can 
galleries. The ruins of ancient Rome, 
the Rome of the Cæsars, were of 
greater pleasure to my maid. Each 
column, each stone, would remind rite 
of classic traditions learned at college. 
When I would linger Tor hours in the 
grand basilicas built aud adorned in 
in the time of Renaissance by such 
genuises as Michael Augello aud Raff

club rooms or 
saloons or gambling houses drink toex- 

, and then aro carried home iu a 
private conveyance—and wish to be 
considered ‘tony’ and immune from the 
punishment that the civil law provides 
for the offence.

“ We think that the man who dese
crates his home is worse in many re
spects than the drunkard who is picked 
out of the gutter. The gutter is not 
affected, and it is the proper place for 
the drunkard, xvho persists iu being a 
drunkard, while the home is a sanctuary 
desecrated by one who should be its 
guardian and defender.”

How few

the same as In the previous camp.
Monday he went to Mr. George 

Mvltae's shanty, where he was also 
heartily made welcome. In the evening 

a lively reproof on 
He said:

( intho robel- 
Lord WoLc- 
anadiaus of 
over by a 
ius Bishop ” 
shop Tache 
ized by any 
is acquaint- 
rs it seems 
tonId retain 
il animosity 
in honor all 
iley says of 
Iludt-on Bay 
to keep out 

•h will cer- 
ludson Bay 
ie friends of 
veil talk of 
>ishop Taché 
inary human 
iresence into 
90 wise and
9 sent for to 
tlethe rebel- 
a man that 

; tor him, and 
ind in writ- 
own for any
10 to make of 
itened to bo 
man ‘‘clever, 
us” shows a 
the choice of

the boys
the general duties of man.
“As you are now all preparing for the 
gwat festival of Christmas Day. and 
is vnu no doubt are aware, being 

human, the tendency to doing wrong 
is stronger than the 
good, and yet how foolishly one gives 
way to the feeling of the flesh of the 
kind: the:efore, I ask that you strive 

such wickedness, keenly 
proving the necessity of being sober, 
honest, upright, etc., in every respect." 
On Tuesday morning he solemnized 
the mass, at which the greater number 
of the Catholics received communion.

This completed the Reverend Father 
to the shantymen’h 

He left.

he gavei
Oil “ I was most fortunate, in Iced, I had 

been provided with excellent letters 
from Cleveland friends which I pre
sented at the American College, My 
visit there with the rector and the 
students I shall ever cherish as one of 
the loudest recollections.

“ In the splendid hall I was pleased
to behold a fine oil painting of Bishop „ bas undoubtedly the most
Horstmann a former student and an 6lteC®e(loPmainon carth. Hisauthor-

“I cou d not but congratulate myself ity is wider and greater than that ot 
when I obtained m,C°ca6,d of admission ! -my king pres dent 
for the public consistory held June IS. ht» «ord - S “ hum»
MaUy,,;Æ ÿîr^C For the i-fi-efo, tne Papacy

after sevoral weeks uuablo to gain ;uh ’aI|^ Country,"^or its fob
mission into the presente of the great ■ - everywhere. It is under-
Lao, over whom the world ,s in mourn- lower ^ at ^ ^pQ caQ uw „la b flu.

1U"'On lune-25, what proved to be enco and ha. the right of intervention 
un .tune -o, F in the matter of advice ill every conn-

Lou s last publie consistory and au ^ {ho workl- Thus tho L.ope rules
dienoe, was given m tbo Sala Regia )^ 0f souls, aud his eye,
and the Butine Chapel. Many at ^|loct'and heart are «xe,l on every

nook and corner in the universe.’ — 
Boston Evening Transcript.

The Catholic Church of which the 
Pope is the supreme head, has always 
been a wonder aud a mystery to men 
wlio try to explain tho tact ot hcr ex
istence aud persistence without going 

of tho natural ur material order. 
Bat to those who believe in the divinity 
ot Christ, and know that he said to 
Peter :
this rock I will build My Church and 
tho gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it," tho mystery ceases to be 
inexplicable. In lier creation they see 
tbe act. ut that Supreme Will, and in 
her continuance iu defiance u£ the law 
the growth and decay that governs all 
human institutions, they sea tho per
sistence of that Will. This is tho only 
ad. u ualeexplanation of tlio phenomenon 
known as tho Catholic Church. Any 
other makes her inexplicable aud impos
sible.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

OUR LADY.
nd

inclinations lo

) THE ONLY ADEQUATE EXPLAN
ATION.

to overcome

It was
Collins’ sojourn 
dwellings, north of Rosseau. 
feeling very much satisfied with 
journey, knowing that he had done his 

Driest should towards

inhis

services as a 
the men under his care.

He then started for home, being able 
to make only two miles an hour, owing 
to the dentil of the snow which had 
fallen dining the three days of his 
travels to the lumbermen’s abode.

ft. Hi6*ow every huccch 
r«y and aciw iviniinistratl 
d'ud worthy of • very «mooun.ge- 
v-• h ivv no doubt his lifi will be 

more prosperous in bin thriving native
d“i

DIOCESE OE PETERBORiUGH. C. a. B. A.
HKSOI.VTIOXS OK U0ND0I.KNCK.ORDINATION AT TUK CATIIKDKAL

(In Sun.' " v Dec '2- Mr.I’v.rkkJ Killy* son 
of Mr. Th )•'. K .liy. of l'eicibnuiiiti). m 

• ne piitidLuoou Tin tlilpW1'* cvr.‘ 
ik plm* ■ in tho ca h d hI, whieli w 

c.r:)wdpu l'> ibe friends aud acquaintaneoa 
M1’ Kvliy «’-d his family.

Fa U r K Ilya 11.x v ion to tho priret 
mxk-.slbt ftflueotb young mall native* of 
di if : -, wh have It'cu eimilnrly elevat'd to 
wm k in thi diocf b during tin fourteen yeara 
in winch Bithop 0 C nv.or has had di.xrg of 
lb- tiocu" anil in uddiiion ten others have 

n ord lined ani haw : ■ k-n ord. rs in 'he 
ire li or h xve gone to other die *vR‘ f :o labor, 

hu vi'lohr ion of the Pnnt:tl‘-1 High 
»i is L-.ivd.ihip 'ho Bi.-hop wad asp'died by 
Father McColl, motor, as arvhd'
|{ .v. Dr. O itrien act' d 

emou'.ee and assistant to Mr 
bur Jtihn O’Brien, aclt d as d«

The rector Rev Father 
the ordination sermon, taking r 
Hebrews, v. 1: "Fur every high priest taken 
from amruig men is ordained fo« men in things 
V Tt lining to Ctod that he may ell t, truth, 
gift< and saorifloee for sins.’’

During tho cours- ot his sormon II >v. Y athrr 
McColl held the clostst attention of the
1VIDsCi7irdrthhi1 “he Bishop briefly addressed 

that t hey had great 
at He had call- d one of 

priesthood. They should bn 
:hankful that God had designs upon him 
from childhood, that He might hav - 
anuthor representative who would oner 
Mass, and in the name nf Christ, for
give their sins There was a 
for praising God that, in the pin" 
f mrteen years he had choaen fifteen 
from the d incise to be ordained far 
the priesthood and ten for work for tho 
Church In other dioceses *rd in orders sn 
Church. He enjoined his flock to pr y
........... ........ .heir suns and daughters t
vole themselves to the work of tho Church. 
Tho Bishop concluded by announcing that th" 
newly nnlained pries; would givo hh blessing 
individually to those pr sunt, and the. whole 
vast congregation pass d before lhe priest, who 
thus performed tho first function of his great 
office.

F it her K

Parruhe. o. N. 8, December 19, 1903,
Xt, th" last rcgul’.r meeting of Branch. No. 

‘Ji'l, lu'ill U r. it», lMU.f me lull') wing rebuiuiiuR 
was 'inanimoiiHly.ndopt-cd :

Moved by Bron J It M. N imara, seconded 
by Bro. Chart'

Whereas i: has pleased Divio 
remove by de x; h * ho 'beloved f 
.«-. Hied 1st Vie, -1‘residanr, Bro. John Gann in, 

II solved, that we. the members uf Branch 
201, hi re by . x press onr heartfelt sorrow for the 
jo-: lUHthinid by Bro. Gannon; that we avail 
our-*' Ives of t hist»*" is.on to reaped fully extend 
Vo him our sympathy. Also

Resolv'd, tha; ttiis hi-art felt testimonial of 
our symp Vhy and sorrow be inscribed in tha 
miDUivs xnd that the «-cretary tra 
of the SMUG to our allli- '« d brother,
Canadian, and to th" Catholic R 
iridurtiun. Tiios. Cvhhry Pr-fl.

llll.AlRIC Til Kit 1 A l I.T Ilec. See.

r *'sea t o 
monj in

s McGuin
e Provi ’ *nce to 

father of our cs-t the French 
y aud dread 
wer and posi- 
' and wanted 
melt-speaking 
Rreat lakes.” 
o be the ob- 
Tachu was in 
Bay Company 
would not bo 
te. And he 
that from tho 
i iu 1870 the 
ie under tho 
overnment of 
lacdonald was 
ent ; and that 
rd to the pur- 
b of that coun- 
linistration in 
lian Ministers 
thirteen. No 
Hillers,” as ho 
i men like Sir 
îavo prevailed 
tinst the abil- 
ho majority of 
wire-pullers ” 
rliament ready

tunate in another way. 
appointed to govern a people 
whose race and religion, Bishops and 
priests he entertains sncli curious opin
ions there would have had to bo another 
expedition—to rescue Lord Wolseley.

have tho honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant,

Mas* 
K v

“ Thou arb Peter, ami upon

m. niter
y ity. Rvv.

li neinit a 
KcoRii for

I v: Aîot I, nMartin J. Griffin, 
(Parliamentary Librarian ot Canada). 

Kingsley Hotel, Hart Sfc., Nov. -L

cRphvd 
ct from

successes. At l
your God and your all. Wlic-n your 
spirit within you is excited, or relaxed, 
or depressed, when it loses its balance, 
when It is restless and wayward, when 
it is sick of what it has, and hankers after 
what it lias not, when youi eye is solicited 
with evil ana your mortal frame 
trembles under the shadow of tho temp
ter, what will bring yon to yourselves, 
to peace and to health, but the cool 
breath of the Immaculate and the frag
rance of the Rose of Sharon l It is tho 
boast of the Catholic religion that it 
has the gift of making the young heart 
chaste; and why is this, but that it 
gives us Jeans Christ for our food and 
Mary for our nursing mother ? Fulfil 
this boast in yourselves ; prove to tho 
world that you are following no false 
teaching, vindicate the glory of your 
Mother Mary, whom the world blas
phemes, in the very face of the world, 
by the simplicity of your deportment 
and the sanctity of your words and 
deeds. Go to lier for tho royal heart 
of innocence. She is the beautiful gift 
of God which outshines the fascinations 
of a bad world, and which no 
sought in sincerity and was disap
pointed.

Much of a man's success in life de
pends on tlie degree of loyalty ho is
capable of inspiring.

i
Dt irynano, Doc, 18. 1903. 

of Branch 374. KuniV 
following rc»ola-

3n wan panned :
Whoreasit h is pleased Almighty God tn ro- 

nvive by death. Stephon Lynne, eon of our 
Lynett, guard of this

«r'Oivcd that wo th" memb-re nf Branch 
374. hereby express our elncen* sympathy and 
coud' 1 nee to our beloved Bro. aud all tho 
members of his family.

F M. MvQvinn, Reo. Sec.

a regular meeting < 
h, Out... Deo. 16.1903

A
tier Nl1 THE QUESTION-BOX ANSWERS.

Xesteemed Bro., Jan. 
Br inch.

Her
BY BEY. BERTRAND L. CONWAY, C. 8. P. 

NEW YORK. ipâv
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all parts of the world.
“ I must have a good look at the 

great Leo, and so I pushed on, showing 
my ‘Billet’ until 1 got quite near to 
the throne of His Holiness. At 10 a.m. 
a cortege begins to outer. I hear cries,
‘ Viva il Papa re.' The Swiss guards 
advance, then the noble guard of Rome, 
a number of distinguished clergymen, 
Bishops in purple, and the Cardinals 
clad in scarlet. Handkerchiefs wave 
people become agitated, our crowd 
gins to salute, there lie is, tlio grand 
old man but a few feet away from

“ No humble description of mine 
would suffice.. The journals for years 
have given tlio truest and most vivid 
pictures I then witnessed.

" They had been all more than true 
I felt. The thoughts I had formed ol 
him, tho past years, returned at once 
before my mind.

“ Father Thomas, rector of the Balti- 
cathedral, and myself said "Long 

live LeoXIII.in the namoof America," 
and he turned towards us with a bless-

igrog xtion. and mid 
to thank Ged*h

the ccr

in to tho ;th.Catholic Book Exchange.
Father Bertrand Conway has collected 

from many sources the questions pro
posed by 11011-Catholics at the missions 
given by tbe enterprising Pauiist 
Fathers to those earnest seekers alter 
truth who are outside the true l' old ol 
Christ. Those questions cover the 
entire field of religious truth, and deal 
not merely with dogmas as such, but 
with many points of history aud of 
church discipline. The answers are, in 

of cases com

passing Worries.
" The story is told of a lady who for 

a time kept a" list of impending troubles. 
It was a relief to see them down in 
black and white. Some months later, 
in looking over tlio list, she was sur
prised to find that nino tenths oi these 
troubles had never materialized. They 
had an existence only iu her imaglna-

1
From St. >lnr>’s. Out.reason

a', 3t. M ry'a church, S . Mary e, 
ristniiB dixy weru beautiful and 

tra were decorated with » 
th, colored lights and tapers.

A representation of the Crib c f Bethb hem was- 
qiiiiu lifelike, the whole givirg the beautiful 
idifloo a very bright, appearance. Three 
Mvs"B wire celebrated by the raster, nev. 
Father Brennan, ai 8. 9 and tin 11 gh Maasati 
11 o’clock. At the latter, a Mhbs composed by 
la. Bardcse was Rung by th ■ choir, lhe Maas 
t« “ tine musical rompoaiMon and war well 

cd, under the able leadereh p of Misa 
At tbo Offertory the 

v wap given. After tho Coin- 
Father Brennan preached an 

tho Nativity of Our Lord, 
.rawing a b xaut.iful It saon on the humility of 

i h«* Infant Jeans, ia swaddling clot hew and. 
laid in a manger, becoming man for our re
demption. The rev. gentleman rlohvd bis dis
course by extending tho complimente of tho 
auason to bho large congrogation present).

The hpt vices 
Ontario, on Uhi 
impressive The alta 
nr,.fmuon of flawcthe

God
uti

w: .
nMe s

tion.’4
The story Ls told of a gentleman who 

kept a list not cf “ impending,” hut of 
actually exist ing worries. Some months 
later, in looking over the list, he wits 
surprised to find how Time had solved 
two thirds of these worries in a way that 
passed thorn safely into oblivion.

As worries are inevitable, it ia mere
ly a question as to how we shall enter
tain what wo cannot avoid. Tho above 
incidents advise us that worries are 

which should be left to entcr-

n with a high 
to point out 

Canada, in tho 
les, sent out 
) lands of the 

surveyors 
their off-hand 

of the French 
ho Half-breed 
to the concln- 
plot on foot to 
occupied and 

, but for which 
âfccn title.” It 
the Hall-brood

the very large majority 
plete and conclusive. It is no exagger
ation to say that every Catholic and 
every non-Catholic in the English- 
speaking world will find the book both 
interestinc and instructive, and we 
trust that the leading members, both 
among clergy and laity, will spread the 
book generously aud unsparingly.— 
Donohoe's Magazine.

For sale at the Catholic Record 
Office. Price 20 cts.

K v iVKi'ie Mnnri', organieti.
*'Adeet-o Fidollfl’ wap gi 
munion Rrv. - 
ckquent eormon on 
,ira wing a b 'auT.iful

his flrah Mhph on 
« groat many of hia

lly nolebrntcd
«h" ‘2let, at 8 o'clock, when a gr 
frionüu participated in thia eolo é

E-he
Calendar of the Precious Blood,

Wo have received from the Sisters of the 
Precious Blood, “ Klmhank," Ottawa* a beau 
tlful Calendar for V.M 4. It is put at a very 
reasonabl" figure—25 eents-*conH!d'*rlrg the 
amount, of woik expended on it. There la an 
appropriate religious text for ea^h day—In 
F.ogllsh and French—and all th«' Feasts and 
Faste, ae woll ae Sainla' days, are,given. Alto-

M.
one ever ■

often misjudged ooghfc 
noli safe for Ud to puji»

The fact, that wo arc « 
to persuade us that It ie 
judgment on olhera.guests

tain themselves.—Catholic Citizen.iu
" For over a half hour nothing butLovely (thoughts arc ot little worth unices 

they lead to lovely actions-
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON
JANUARY 2, 19C6 riercantile and

Hanufacturing
Firms

ifirTifriendly inggestlon, sothat, while their 
system ha» developed a great deal of 
strength for good, it can hardly any 
longer be called dangerously despotic»! 
in the individual congregations. If the 
Catholics buffer no worse treatment 
than they are likely to meet with at 
the hands of American Congregational- 

think they have lallen 
“ rest for the
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laymen may re

Sacred Asart Hevtew.
-THE truth about the catho-

OLIC CHURCH.
PBOTKSTANT THBOLOOIAM.

CCLXXXI1.
The Advance, In its unbecoming in 

ainuation, that Catholics indeed cal 
the l’ope Vicar of Christ, but do not
—ally believe him such, has overlooked 
iSe fact that there are strong y pro- 
nounced Protestants who nevertheless 
hold the Fois) to be the \ ‘car of Christ, 
but who defend themselves 
|„g from his authority, on the ground
th!t he ha. abused it. by requiring of
them acts of belief and obedience which 
are contrary U their conscience. 1 hey 
do not hold, however, that he has there
by forfeited his Vicarship.or that those 
whose conscience» are not burdened by 

liberty to withdraw from

1
Sunday Within the Octave of Christmas.

fjTHE ACCEPTABLE TIME.
The time to nerve God is now, and 

the place to serve God is right here. 
Such, brethren, is the lesson of New 
Year’s Day. This day is the starting 
point of the whole year, and we should 
appreciate that the day itself, the 
present time, is of greater value than 
the past and the future. \Yo should 
start right. We should got our minds 
in a proper condition for the labor and 
suffering, the joy and sorrow, of the 
coming year j and that means that we 
should use the present moment for all 
that it is worth. Of course, brethren, 
this is the day of big wishes : “ I wish
you a happy New Yeir,” wo all have 
heard and said many times to-day ; and 
that is a good tiling, hut, good wishes 
don't put money in the bank, or pay 
off the mortage on your hone, or even 
put a fat turkey on the table. They 
are pleasant and charitable, anil, we 
r ?peat, they are giod things all the 
better if, as a matter of faut, they are 
likely to be fulfilled.

Now, many a one says: 
bo as good a Christian as I should wish 
bvciuse 1 am too busy just now." So 

ho takes it out in good wishes 
“ i wish 1 could bo a good 
Ho is one of those mon- 

“ Not every 
Lord ! shall

PI
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FV Give ua lay .petition 

That was the cry 
G race, Most ltov. 
bishop of St. Paul, at t 
grvbb years ago. in tl 
the plea has been boni 
again. The latest eal 
the sea.

The author of “The 
known as a profound i 
and eaonomio problem 
cussing the leakage ire 
his native land. Ac 
England baa indiffe 
havoc. The Cbureb ii 
its victims by the hi 
men everywhere are * 
checking the number 
Here is a plan devis 
William Barry, D. 1).

“i venture to throv 
ing suggestions, ^vliicl 
towards tho solution 
problem. I say, thoi 
begin at the bcginnii 
the beginning ? I» 
frankly that iu the 
there is, and ought t 
totale, that layme 
most just and beuell 
around thorn as C 
Again, in the sphere 
apologetics, I need 
Joseph do Maistro 
George Ward.

“ The principle, tb 
pute ; examples are 
will ask whether in 
colleges we make 
things and how far 
lies to kindle an ent 
and by shall 
in H eieties adapted

Which might become embarr
assed by the withdrawal of a de
ceased partner's capital will tind a 
policy of life insurance a certain 
method of guarding against such a

i :
y Jobists, they may

quite a time of
Church.” „ ..

For instance, while I am continually 
seeing in Methodist and Presbyterian 
papers published in Spanish or Portu
guese (as I have often shown in the 
Review) attacks on Catholicism im e- 
cent, calumnious, and ridiculously 
ignorant, l seldom see any such things 
in a Congregational organ. True, I 
seldom see a Congregational missionary, 
magazine or paper,so that the compar.- 
s in is really not equal. However, 
think wo may pretty safely say that i n 
the whole Congregationalism 
l arge Catholicity of temper, 
core satisfaction in any exhibitions of 
Christian excellence, wherever found, 
It was Dr. Dexter, as editor of the 
Congregationalists, who. at the accee- 
tion of Leo XIII.. exhorted all Protest 
ants to pray for him, not that ho might 
forsake his office, but that ho might 

Tho abundant demoust* a-

MIS ilKfl iI

contingency.
One pal icy Is issued on tho lives 

of all the members, and, immedi- 
the deatli of any one

l
lately upon 
of them, the full amount of the 
policy becomes payable.

ir this interests you, write 
to the Company and lull infor
mation will be cheerfully fur
nished.

When the L-aimj» j 
of Life Burns low .

.

the strain on all the delicate organs 
of the body is very great. The 
stomach and bowels are weaker— 
lhe liver more sluggish. Constipa
tion paves the way for dreaded 
kidney and liver diseases.

him aro at
“t»' years ago. in Germany, a 
Lutheran divine (his name has gone 
Iron, me, as names too easily vanish at 
my age) In a Lutheran periodical dec 
veloped his view of the Pope » relation 
to the Church In essentially the follow
ing manner. The details of the exposh 
tion are my own, but tho principles 
his.

shows 
and a sin-

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance companyAbbeys!

Effervescent ■

c.

I cannot
TORONTO, ONT.

JOHN L. BLA I K IE,
President,

HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN, A I A., F.C.A.

Managing Director,w. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B.. Secretary.

honor it.
tiuns of affectionate reverence at the 
close of the Pontiff's course, in whnh 
certainly Congregatlonalists have been 
rather llrst than second, seem to show 
that this appeal has not been without

Then too the Congrcgationalist stood 
handsomely to the defence of the Cath
olics at the time of tho ridiculous 
Hurry over tho Rev. Theodore Met
calfe's perfectly well-warranted prorest 
against John Swinton's note on Indul
gences. It procured for us Dr. Fisher s 
valuable paper on Indulgences, which 
showed how Swinton, though very 
innocently, had misrepresented the 
matter. Even Dr. Moxorn, to whose 

antics at tho time I have ad-

you see 
"by saying,
Christian.”
tioned by our Saviour : 
ono who says, Lord!

into tho Kingdom oi Heaven ;
“ but ho who doe9 the

SaltSaviour, in His parables,
of tho Church after His 

of a house
'The

know, speaks 
withdrawal from earth as

which the Master has de- 
, time, to return after a 
requiring then an account

aperient, is 
from the pure juices of fresh li 
lt is not a purgative I ut a gvi t;, 
effectual and insistent laxative. It 
relieves the system of all in pur it it - 
and acts upon the most sensi'e 
ganisin without discomfort. A1 Fw'j 
cleanses and purities the l lov<‘, : ■ 
lates the bowels and brings s 
refreshing sleep. It curt s vvn.-.ij-.' j 
tion by removing the ca. • e. ami ; 
brings the entire system back 
healthful vigor. Directions on the 
bottle. At ail druggists 25c. anti 60c. ,

Nature's ownhold from 
parted for 
long season,
of all His servants. . ...

In some parables, as in (St. Mark !... 
32 37,) Christ speaks only of a goner.il 
appointment of servants, each for a 
several function, without subsuming 
these under any chief authority. In 

however, as in (St.. Marinew 
St. Luke 12: 41 40,) lie dis- 

the appo.ntment

enter
and lie adds, „
will of My Father Who is in Heaven.
Thus our Saviour shows the difference 
between the one who says and tho one 
who does - the good wisher and the well
doer. Don’t you see that by simply 
wishing you are putting your business 
above God ? Can’t you understand 
that you think more highly of tho guest 

entertain t>day than you do of the 
Whom you put off till to-morrow?

First come, llrst served : and who comes_____________________________
before God? God tbe Father created ---------- ---------- —=--tt——
you. God the Son redeemed you. God ThE;SCH00L AND HOME LIFE, 
the Holy Ghost sanctified you. Is any 
business equal to creation, redemption, 
and sanctification?

yot to remark on that, but may say now Tnd yet wliat I say is
that Dr. Strong stands tor himself. , am too bu9y to attend to my
Congregationalism is not answerable >u6 (|aties, auj I cannot help it.
for him. Tho eminent Methodist had j, Occupations force themselves upon 
no such thought who wrote to me liken- - J wnrk a9 j do, or I and my
ing Strong to BeUaL '-skilW to Mko fa^Uywiu 9utfer. I answer : There

must be something wrong about this.
Is it really possible that you are com
pelled to work in such a way that you 
positively cannot receive Communion a 
few times a year ; cannot say your night 

cannot attend at

BENZ1GEKS MAGAZINE.I I

others,
24 : 45-51 ;
o'f'alervant vh'-hGI be over the house- 
hold Ilia own immediate \ icar, chiet
in authority, charged with holding the
other servants to faithfulness in their 
various ministries. It is plain, there
fore, that Our Lord sees nothing in
fringing upon ills own relation to His 
household on earth in the appointment 
of a supreme representative of Himself.
What is agreeable to Christ s appro- 
hension, it ought not to bo difficult for
Hi" Pe°PletMrr w‘Xr impiies, 

claimed the general

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly.
Subscription, $2.00 a year.

What Benzicer’S Magazine ^ives its

find set
you

“ Ought we not to 
the social instinct i 
veloped at an early 
lie-i more than is no' 
have this Work oi t 
Christian creed be* 
our higher colleges, 
ings ot leisure an l 
ties for a lay *P 
enough to say one's 
the sacrament-* ant

verted, having since become a Congre- 
gutiunalist, seems to have quieted down 
into a very respectable personage.

I may be reminded of Dr. Josiah 
Strong's “ Our Country.” I intend

Readers;
The schools are busy with their 

work. Tho scholars are striving under 
the leadership of their learned and 
holy teachers to climb the tree of 
knowledge and ascend the scale of per
fection. But it is not in the school 
alone that the pupil is to bo trugbt 
and brought up. The scholars spend 
only six hours of their day in school. 
For the remaining eighteen they are 
in their homes. There is home train
ing as well as school education ; and 
botli must go hand in hand, if tho 
child is to be fully instructed and de
veloped mentally and morally for a 
successful career for this world and 
the next. It is pertinent to ask the 
parents and guardians of tho children 
how well they discharge the duty rest- 

faithful 1 Are

J. Fifty complete stories by the best writers—equal to a book of 300 
pages selling at $1.25. ,

2. Three complete novels of absorbing interest—equal to three books
selling at $1.25 each,

3. Seven hundred beautiful illustrations.
4. Forty large reproductions oi celebrated paintings.
5. Forty Storiettes. .
6. Twenty articles—equal to a book of 150 pages on travel and

adventure, on the manners, customs and home-life oi peoples i 
on the haunts and habits oi animal life, etc.

7. Twenty articles—equal to a bonk of 150 pages—on our country,
historic events, times, places, important Industries.

8. Twenty articles—equal to a book ol >50 pages—on the Fire Artsi
celebrated artists and their paintings, sculpture, music, etc., 
and nature studies.

9. Twelve articles by Father Finn, the meat popular writer lot the

i

olio's pa-.tor 
but are not suffi lient 

“ When tho Chu 
ber alt ira devout la 
able that the moat 
them have held pul 
large social service 

The h

Now, as

sidorable number of Christians, except 
the Bishop Of Romo, individually, in
deed "not suffered to continue by 
reason of death," but corporately sub
sisting in an unbroken line to our day, 
and acknowledged, even by that moiety 
of Christendom which does not now 
stand under his jurisdiction, as the 
Primate of the Church, so that were he, 
for friendly deliberation, to gathar 
around him clergymen of all manner of 
churches, no ono of thorn would dream 
of disputing his right to tho place of

,rHo»ever, this writer goes on to say, 
the Saviour hero meditates two alter 
natives as possible. F.ither the servant 
thus placed in chief charge may remain 
faithful, giving to each of the house- 

*> his portion of meat in due 
season ” in which event His Lord, at 
His return, will exalt him to still high
er authority ; or lie may sav in his heart, 
“My Lord delayeth His coining, and 
may begin to heat his fellow servants, 
and to eat and drink with tho drunken, 
in which event his returning Lord will 
“out him asunder, an 1 appoint him lus 
portion with the hypocrites.’

Now maintains this Lutheran anther, 
tho Papacy has, corporately speaking, 
proved unfaithful to its trust, and 
diverted its delegated authority to Its 
own ends. Therolore, he holds, at the 
Second coming it will be consumed by 
tho judgments of tho Lord. Neverthe
less ho holds tho Pope to ho the Rear 
of Christ until the end, and maintains 
that Protestants ought to revere him 
as such, as tho Apostles, even alter tho 
Passion, still owned Caiaphas and
Ananias as “ God's High Priests.

Wo aro not now considering the self- 
consistency of this position, it seems to 
bo sufficiently vulnerable from both 
sides. I am only adverting to it to 
show that a man may tind no difficulty 
in believing tho l’ope to bo tho divinely 
appointed Vicar of Chris’, who is never
theless inexorably hostile to him. lo 
3,V therefore, that nobody can easily 
believe there is such a thing as a Vicar 
of Christ, is not only exceedingly dis
courteous, and indeed calumnious, but 

fairly bo viewed as very shallow 
Whether there is

the worse appear 
and to Mammon,

“ admiring
The riches of Heaven’s pavement, trodden

man aught divine cr holy else enjoyed 
In vision beatific." .ration.

w. re such a 
i’V, St. Louis, 

held i

and morning prayers ;
Mass—is this really the ease? It so, 

There have been 
ho situated,

I myself, at the close of the one 
I have heard from him, said to my- 

But

ser ti.then you are a slave, 
classes of men among us 
bat they are not so now, because they
rebelled against it, took effective meas- ing on them. Are you 
ures to remedy the evil and succeeded really interesting yourselves in
in doing so. Have you tried v Have ^ a(lvancement 0f your children ? 
you asked leave to get off work to at- ^re u particular to see that they 
tend to your religious duties . Are gtud their a]lotted daily tasks ? Are 
you willing to lose a day s wages once u str|ct with regard to their con- 
in a while for the love of God? 1hink ^uct ? Are you faithful yourselves in 
over these questions. Be honest with .. your children good examples 
yourself. Do not blame your employer Jf virtQe and hoiinesa ?

yourself until you have made 
your request and been refused.

Tho time to serve God is now, and 
the place i* right here. That is the 
principle upon which our Sunday school 
teachers act. They are busy, industri
ous younir men and women. They lind 
time, however, not only to take care of 
their own souls, but to help parents 
and priests to save the children of the 
parish. Much the same may be said of 
the members of the choir, the gentle
men of the St. Vincent do Paul Confer
ence, the Altar Society, and all others 
who unite themselves with us in the 
good works of religion and charity in 
this parish. To such souls, active and 
practical, every day is New A ears 
Day. They are always beginning or 
carrying on some good work for God, 
tlioir neighbor, and their own souls, 
and doing it right hero and just now.

It is in this spirit, brethren, that I 
hope ali the good wishes of a Ilappy 
Now Year may he received by you to
day, and that, you may be truly happy 
in body and soul, in your families, and 
among your friends. Amen.

10. Twelve pages of Games and Amusements for in and out of door:.
11. Fifty pages of Fashions. Fads and Fancies, gathered at home ai.d

abroad. Helpful Hints lor home workers, household column, 
cooking receipts, etc.

12. •’ Current Events,’’ the important happenings over the whole
world, described with pen and pictures.

This is what is given in a single year

of BENZIGER’S Macaziks.

mon
nelf : “ An American Tetzel. 
assuredly Congregationalism is cot, 

than Catholicism, an aggre-
biMi; , examples t< 
ncll, Montalemb'TC 
ick Lu • is, \Y ind* h > 
iu p ditics which 
but liberating and 
the cnv-u.de oi pit) 
spire t by the deep* 
religion.

Again, I might 
statesmen, joiirna 
science and lights 
keep the Catholic < 
in these days, and 
one country have 
against the tyrann' 
erumonts, or, as it 
Switzerland, Geri 
have stretched out 
up the submerge* 
fre-rh chance iu t 
civilization. For 
which might be m 
nothing would bo i 
spread among all 
acteristic works o' 
bo a simple mean 
ideas in youthful 
elementary school* 
social teaching ha 
on our recognition 

“And by 
concrete Christiai 
to tho society in ’ 
which we are me 
I he ir of temporal 
children, of perm; 
lessons in cleanli 
cency, I perceive 
in our schools are 
direction oi the cl 
tolate which is ce 

Au excellent V 
bas been made, 
deals only in bo< 
live up to halt its 

“ The next st< 
difficult, llow si 
taken forward so 
social effort on le 
is, as we all km 
clergy to keep a 
of them : and th< 
public Christian 
has been long fc 
countries. Noth 
ary effort, 
tiens (and he ir 
point) on the a 
be loro he leaves 
comparatively ei 
the League of t 
rate, he would 
where help to t 
might be held i 
hide my convict 
the whole ran* 
schools and cla 
deal, temperam 
vital question.

‘‘In our mode 
Christianity of 
this : Whether 
down to be serfs 
lie house or, v 
from it. The 
to Mass and the 
their divine c 
drunkenness—tl 
in unthrift, s< 
which this habi 
every associatio 
briety is a bran 
Tomperancejis 
the blameless C 
on our combat 
in all its forms.

“ But here, 
who can strifo 
They should ta 
are leaving sc 
enter the brot 
vice and folk 
enter them. Ii 
on which a tho

any
cation of Tetzels.

Charles C. Starbuok.
Andover, Mass.
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These are burning questions in the 
matter of parent's duty in a child's 

can be said

or excuse
Writing of the recent death, in ex

treme poverty at Genova, Switzerland, 
of the Countess de Civry, daughter of 
Charles II. Duke of Brunswick and 
Lunnenburg, a correspondent says :

Father and daughter lived in happi- 
together until a fateful moment 

friends to hear

education, and no parents 
to be true to their obligations unless 
they can answer yes to every one 

God Himself in tho com 
mandments teaches children to honor 
their parents. “ Honor thy father and 
thy mother,” but He also lays down 
tho parents' obligation of watch
ing over and guiding tho chil
dren in tho right paths, saying,
“ Train a child in his youth in the 
way that he should go and in his old 
age ho will not depart therefrom." All 
these beautiful relations of parent and 
child are what are taught the children 
in this parish school, but tho practice 
of them is to bo carried out in the 
home.

Let us ask the parents to help the 
children to attain to that perfection to 
which the school is trying to bring 
them, by their own fidelity to a truly 
Christian life. Let tho home be Chris
tian as well as the school is Chris
tian, and then what wonderful re
sults will follow. The children will 
grow up more 
mind every day. They will bo striv
ing to reach tho highest ideals, and 
one day will bo the glory of their 
homes and their schools alike—a credit 
to the parents who reared them and 
to the brothers and sisters who taught 
them, and bo tho good citizens of 
earth—and afterwards the happy citi
zens of heaven.—Bishop Colton in 
Catholic Union and Times.

hold

t
of them.

ness
tho girl went with some 
the celebrated preacher Lacordaire in 
Notre Dame. She had been in the 
Lutheran faith like all the Brunswick- 
ers, but, rapt in admiration at the elo
quence and verve of the gifted friar, 
she asked and obtained a secret inter
view. Lacordaire came, spoke and 
conquered. She adjured I’rotestant-

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

Religious Articles ]

StatuesRosaries
Price. 

12 in. 15c
Size 7 Inch—

Sacred Heart of Jesns..........
Holy Heart of Mary............
Immaculate Conception.......
St. Joseph...............................
St. Anthony............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of .Jesus........
Holy Heart of Mary...........
St. Joseph...............................
St. Anthony..........................
St. Anne.................................

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus........
Holy Heart of Mary .........
Immaculate Conception.....
St. Joseph..............................
St. Anthony..........................

Height 19 Inches
Sacred Heart of Jesus........

No.
4541—Imitation Pearl.....

Torquoise...l2 *‘
4002—Brown Cocoa...........
4097—Garnet......................
4697—Absynthe................

192—Black Cocoa............
4700—Garnet.....................
4700—Amethyst...............
4543—Imitation Pearl........... 15 “

REAL MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE

l,35o
35c
35c
35c
35c

15o4541—The change in religion in a prospec
tive heiress of many millions could not 

unnoticed.
__ 12 “ 15c
.....15 “ 15=
....15 “ 15c
.....15 “ 20c
.....15 “ 20c
..... 15 “ 20c

20c

social
l’rotestant pastors

from Germany pestered tho du ko with 
indignation letters. The easy-going 

not strong in orthodoxy, did not 
ho took tiro 50c

mind the letters much, but 
when they Insinuated that the Jesuits 

aiming at his diamonds, lie or
dered his daughter to return to the 
Protestant fold. She refused, and the 
two separated, never to inoet again in 
life.

.... 50c
50c

.... 50c
75cbeautiful in heart and METAL CHAIN.

ordained by Provi- ........ 12 in. 30c
.........12 “ 40c
.........15 “ 00c
.........12 “ 00c
.........15 “ 75c

It was perhaps 
deuce, to hinder us from tyrannizing 
over ono another, that no individual 
should bo of so much importance as to 
cause, by his retirement or death, any 
chasm in the world.—Johnson.

No. 2—Regular... 
3— “ ... ...... 75c

...... 75e
....... 75c
....... 75c
....... 75c

Then in 1817 a needy Count do Civ
ry paid his addresses, possibly with an 

to the Brunswick diamonds, and 
accepted. She married, but the 

duke did not relent. There camo chil
dren—seven of them ---but lie did not 
relent. To the advances of tho Civries 
ho invariably answered with a polite 
“ don't bother” and kept on collecting 
diamonds and ordering now wigs.

Ho also made a will and left every
thing to Napoleon III. and tho prince 

anil when tho Prussians do-

5—Turned Beads
oyo 6—

$SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 
NICKEIr BOUND CROSSES

No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c Holy Heart of Mary...........
9— “ “ “ 15 *‘ 25c Sfc. Joseph.............................

“ (round) 15 “ 30c St. Anthony..........................
(oval) 17 “ 35c St. Anne................................

M OFTEN WONDER WHY *TIS SO-
me find rest, 
goue on

which ia best— 
when life ia gone.

.... $1.25may
and presumptuous, 
a Vicar of Christ is a point that admits 
of argument. That thinking men, and 
■any of them, seriously 
thoro is a Vicar of Christ, is not open 
to any argument at all.

However, such a speech from an 
editor of tho Advance does not signify 
ns much as it might from many other 
men. The American Congregational- 
ists used to bo content to maintain that 
their system is a legitimate form of 
church •government, in which opinion, 1 
may remark, 1 fully agree with them. 
However, for a good many years back 

seemed inclined to say in-

I
I1.25Some find work where sot 

,V.d eo t he weary world 
sometimes wondir 
The answer comes

1.50 I4— “ 1.50
1.75

I In a Steadfast Soul.
Never have I known a really stead

fast soul in whom the distinctive fea
ture of the inner life was not tho love 
of self - abjection ; never have I known 
the love of self-abjection without pro
found and intense sorrow for sin. 
These are the only souls whom I have 
found delivered from doubt and diffi
dence, who smile at the Cross, and lead 
crucified lives-1 do not say with resig
nation, but without counting the cost.

Miriv that 11— “
Sr mo eyes elerp when some eves wnke,

And ht the dreary nigh; hours go;
Some hearts biat whore some hearts ortak— 

I often wonder why 'tie ao,
Crucifixes

(TO stand)
Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20c 

“ “ 12 in., 35©
18 in., 75c

44 imitation ebony, plastique
figure, 12 in............................... 85c?

2.50 All nickel, very durable, 12 in........ 75©
2.50 Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,
2.50 15 in..........................
2.50 Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,
2.50 15 in............... 1.................... 1.25
2.50 All Gilt, rustic, plastique figure,

12 in.......................... . .

IMITATION JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k 
ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 

CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)
No. 2—Amethyst

2—Topaz........
2—Garnet......
2—Crystal ....
2—Emerald...
2—Torquoise.......
2—J ado................
2—Jat per............
Size No. 1—larger beads....... 3.50

imperial
mol L lied tho emperor, the duke went to 
Geneva, where he died in 1873, while 

od In

If a
dump wills fxlnt, whom some wills flBhl, 

Some love thrt tent,and uome the field ; 
I often wordrr who aro right—

Tho odor who strive or those who yield.
hands fold where other hnnda 

Are lift'd bravely In the strife;
A"d so through ages and through lands 

Move on '.ho twovxtrc mes of Ilf ’.

of chess. Ho hada gameon gag
made a second will, bequeathing all hi. 
immense property to tho city ot Cal
vin. The daughter wont to law. Sho 
proved that a 
through insanity to govern his duko- 

unfit to make a will,

< ' :

......... 15 in. $2.50

..........15 “

..........15 “

Some
Iman considered unfit

.25 44 ...........$1.25dotn was equally 
and she claimed what was due to her 
as his recognized daughter, but tho 
Geneva citizens held to tho properly 
with a grip of iron and the Geneva 
judges were equally patriotic, and 
never allowed a cent to tho disin-

■ISjfl Seme f ot halt wht re Feme to-’t tre ad 
In ttrelofla march a thorny way ; 

Seme struggle on where some have 
Somese k when othi ra shun the f

Some b 
Sim’

a mw 11 
Until

they have ,
stoad; Congregational ism is tho onlji 
legitimate form of church-governmont, 
and everything else is a perversion and 

then, to such

15 “V A II d. Prayer.
When you feel ill and indisposed and 

when in this condition your prayer is 
cold, heavy, filled with despondency, 
and even despair, do not bodishesrtened 
or despairing, for tho Lord knows your 
sick and painful coidition. Struggle 
against your infirmity, pray as much as 
yon have strength to, and the Lard will 
not despise the infirmity of your flesh 
and spirit.—Yukon Catholic.

..15 “ 

..15 “f: ' words rust where*others clash, 
frill btek where? seme move on ; 
vgs furl when others flash 
the battle has been won.

Some sleep on while others keep 
The vigils of the true and brave ;

Th y wtl* not. rest till 
Around the!

90cusurpation Ol course, 
men who believe in no UniversU 

.Church except as the ideal aggregation 
ot all true Christians (a true opinion, I 
think, but liardiy tho whole truili) the 
notion of a general Vicar of Christ may 
easily appear so completely a fiction, 
that, without really meaning to ho mi

ncit help wondering 
anybody else takes it more

IV Catholic Record, I ;0ml0H, Out.
F either ‘DamsKi

:
A heribed outcast.

I|e:<art of 
ifesws of

If ; ro.-ea creep 
ibove Lh<* grave

Father Ryan.
r name a

. Trust God in Temptation.
Even when our troubles aro at their 

height we must still have confidence in 
God and call upon Him, as tho dis- lip m MHO MBITScivil, they can 

whether
80 AnUSoariyB settler of Massachusetts ci pies did upon tho Saviour.

““Æïtsi" “tim it™ ; isssahad thrown off tho authority of My when the example of the world seems 
Lord Pope. But alas, wo soon found almost to force us to sin ;, when, m sp.to 

necks most uncomfortably bowed ot our prayers, we aro without that eon 
iinder the dominion of My Lord Bishops, solation which at other times wo ex 
Therefore I lied over to Massachusetts pericneod, we must. not. lose heart. 
B V hoping to find hero at least the The temptation will not he above our 
unencumbered lilerty of a Christian strength, and in His own good time Ood 

But l must, own that tho yoke of wilt grant us that calm, which, because 
My Lord Brethren makes mo wish I of its sweetness will make our former 

:.z> back where 1 came Irom.”
However, as time has gone on. “ My 

Lord Brethren ” have become much 
persuadable and amenable to

4 You cannot dream yourself into a 
character. You must hammer and forgo 
one for yourself.

They ark Carefui.ly Prepared—Pills 
•h dissipAto thums- Ives in ‘ hn stomach 

cannot bv expected to have much « fleet up in 
the intf’-rnes and to overcome rostiven 
t he m- dif'ino adminl- ten d must influence 
a-'tlon of those canula. Parmelec’s Vegetable 
Pills urn ho undo, under t ho supervision of ex 
perm that i he substance In them Intended to 
operate on tho intestines are retarded in action 
until they pass through tho 
bowels.

There can bo a difference of opinion on most 
subjects, but there is only one opinion as to the 

to reliability of Mother Graves* Worm Kxtermin- 
j ator. It is safe sure and effectual.
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J YouCagBuy
New Year * thiswished me a ‘ Happy 

very mornln’ as if I'd bojn hit grand• 
father cornin’ with a purse full of gold 
pieces ! I haven’t had such a whole 
sou led greeting as that this many a 
long year. That's what I call Christian, 
ma-lam- Christian and kind and genteel; 
and ho must have learnt it from you, 

Now, I'll tell you what I'll do 
what I’ve done.

, no88 would help mo to forget niy 
or.”

but I 800 none more imperative or more 
fruitful. Ltjnicn must bring laymen 
into it, and those who cannot under 
take the duty iu person ought to help 
by supporting the Catholic literature 
on these aud kindred subjects."

1 CH:VTS WITH YOUNG MEN.
REV. DR BARRY POINTS OUT ROW

laymen may be of service.

hung
“Sotting up for a philosopher al

ready ? How old are you, boy.”
“ Fourteen, sir, Christmas Day.” 
“Old for your years and young for 

l)o you know what that

ng e I f *.'-•à*

%RE
* ftyour age. 

means ?”
“ 1 can’t say 1 do, sir.”
“ Well, it doesn’t matter, 

did you got the flowers?”
“ Mrs. Cregan give them to me for 

mother. She gave mo the duck also.
Wasn’t it kind of her ?”

“ Silly of her, I should say—unless 
she expects to lit ip cat it.”

“ Sno does expect to,” 
boy. “ She is coming to dine with us 
to-day.” cramp you,

“ Weil, well 1 I [never get an invita- that suit you, ma’am ? 
tion to dine out. ' New Year’s or any Tears stood in the widow's eyes, 
other day. I’m a lonely old man. I “ Oh, Mr. Potts,” she exclaim'd, “ how 
like fowl pretty well, but I have only can I ever thank you? 
corned beef and cabbage every day for child’s play now.” 
dinner. I can’t afford duck. But I’d “ Thank your boy, thank your boy,
like to know how it feels to be invited said the old man. pulling out a red silk Hl!n, *_
somewhere to dinner. Eh, boy?” handkerchief, with which he ra'her There is no more beautiful thing in

He knew that suspiciously wiped the upper portion ol the world than the unfolding mind of a 
this man’s presence would throw a his face. “ lie’s bound to be a.success- child, and there is no study n,ore inter- 
damper on the New Year’s feast, and ful man ind a good man, too. He’s citing. How many parentsreaflxe this 
was P„ot certau whether his mother worth all the lots in this town at *100 and how many do the.r whole duty in 
would l>o pleased. But something in a foot. He’s a treasure ; take care of the proper training of these .oui g
of "tlî'o ' coM ' gray tü ho produced a package of notes, "mind of a chi,d is a.pure white

kindly Toy nature, and ho said, im- neatly tied with dark tape, which ho pape on which may bo inscribedby the 
imsivelv gave to Mrs. Alien. parent hand, many brave, unselfish and

“ Come then and help us cat the rhe door openod aud Johnnie made his loving thoughts ; but it may also bode-
duck There will be enough for four.” appearance. Alter saluting Mr. l’otts, faced by carelossness.indilleronco 
Then, will, perhaps the faintest touch ho sat down quietly".™ a corner ; for his child s welfare, and thought Jo js acts 
of sarcasm, which his hearer did not heart had grown hoivy at sight ot tho tlio part cf those in charge of the child s 
fiil to understand, he added : ” You old man. But his mother's voice quick- training. ,
know it will only he coming a little ly reassured him. Who soon explained It is dangerous to yield even 
earlier Mr. l'otfs ; lor mother will be u„ situation, and boy-Uke, Johnnie an unrewonabledemand, or a •eM-hro- 
oi pectin g you this evening.” heartily showed his appreciation. No matter how young the child

•Mia boy! You knew I wa ex- “ Mav 1 shake hands, Mr. Potts? may be. he is none too young to bo taught 
meted did you '.'” replied tb old he .aid, coming forward. “ You are a adf-denlaland respect for the rlgMs trf 
mail “1 believe you are genuine. • brick,’ a real trumph I" he exclaimed, other». He may be made to learn eeriy 
No no • I’ll content myself with my vigorously shaking the old man's in tile thatlie cm not have every nng 
usual fare and vou mav eat vour din- proBored hand. " Mother,” he con- he wants, that there is a reason for his 
ner in péace. "Til be along about tinned struck by a bright idea. ” Mr. he ,,g re used some things and gran tad 
nightf.ll'io settle up the matter. By Potts said this morning he was fond of others, that his mother 1» kind and to I 
tlie wt v what w is that remark you iowl. There’s a niece little wiiin aid but liim and just. 
omdè'wh'en l met von ?” part of the breast of that duck left, and The mother above ail o< i

"Happy New Year !" said the boy. tote if cal land blackberry wine. Do think ol ibv vb.l,! » I'.iu.c, tn- «.et»
, 1 1 y " hnvo .nine Mr Potts 1” meat ol his character, the salvation ol bis
“Happy New Year'." repeated John- ‘” I'll nn’t object,” answered the old soul. Even if we only thought of the 

„ie .. and many of them !” • • I nothing to-day but earthly welfare of oar children, w<
..’O , Into the boose, boy. Year j corned eel and cabb < ' '

r watch ng lot yon at the win- ; b ickberrj wine Isn’t to say much ol a control, self denial and thoughtfulness,
dew " was the onfy reply the old man drink, i'll haw. a drop of that, t ■ , .or The sell-willed grtedy man is no laver-

• ù he hobbled oil. the sake of old times ; I
..lllV| V.,v y.,,,. n-ruhev !” ex- -.nvo 1 , . v , disliked, and
“o heHng h^ n hfs embr^ the door olotod on

g ■ my darling Scotch ” that evening there were two wl.at Ins p rents encouraged h r. to do in
Was that old ,-at. fai h arts 1. .hind it, nul I d. ubt his childhood, when they y.eld.d to all

not his owu w is lighter tii.au it had his whims and made others give him
By dint of

ful management of her re
tie délit in

(five ua lay apostles 1 
That was the cry raised by Uis 

Grace, Most Rev. John Ireland, Arch 
bishop of St. Raul, at the Catholic 
gross years ago. in the United Slates 
the plea has been heard tune and tune 
again. The latest call is from across
jgp Hoa.

The author of “The Two Standards, 
known an a profound student of «octal 
and economic problems, lias been dis
cussing the leakage from the Church in 

native land. And not alone in 
England has indifferentism worked 
havoc. The Church in America counts 
its victims by the hundred. Chuich- 

evorywhere are seeking moans lor 
checking the number of bickslidors. 
Jlero is a plan devised by the ltev. 
William Barry, D. 1>. :

••I venture to throw out the follow
ing suggestions, jwhich may contribute 
towards the solution of a most difficult 
problem. I say, then, that wo must 
begin at the beginning. And what is 
the beginning '/ Is it to recognize 
frankly that in the Catholic Church 
there is, and ought to be, a lay a pos
tdate, that laymen may exert a 
most just and bouetlcial influence all 
around them as Catholic apostles. 
Again, in the sphere of controversy or 
apologetics, I need only mention 

do Maistro and Ur. William

;0
r?/3 embarr- 

l of a do- 
will find a
a certain 

nst such a

1 ma’am. I €OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I've divid d tbo lull 
amount of that note into sixty equal 
part*, without interest. You can pay 
me at the rate of *10 a month till it’s 
all paid up ; or, it you should happen 
to have more money bj you—say *20 
occasionally, so as to shorten the time 
—you can pay it sooner ; and if anything 
should occur—sickness or the like—to

Does

Where
‘

-sir
v ç jA HAPPY NEW YEAR. m *:

B. 8. In 8,. J jaepa’s Journal. >x
. y

■ ,----- a*.. a. . i « ■- .-..i.o-wy
n the liven 
J, iminedi- 
>f any one 
mb of the

It had rained in the night. Johnnie 
sprang out of bed at the first stroke ot 
the Angel us bell. He was to serve the 
0.30 o'clock Mass, aud dressed hastily, 

not to disturb hb tired mother,

£ là
replied the D t

A
; ■ »>■' of ayy Grocer L-iI’ll not be hard.

his
whj was still quietly sleeping. Then 
he ran out into the arms of tuo fresh 
young morning.

•• Glorious after I ho rain !" he said ; 
and so it was. The sky a brilliant, 
cloudless azure ; golden sunbeams just 
lighting the eastern horizon ; a delici- 

eoolness ill the air, fragrant with 
the breath of sweet fern and mignonette 
blooming luxuriously iu the grassy 

It seemed as though the 
emerald turf ou the hillsides hid grown 
softer and greener during the night ; 
the drooping feathery branches of the 
pepper trees still sparkled with crystal 
drops, their bright red bornes shilling 
like coral aiuid the graceful foliage. 
The little garden lay a mass of bloom 
and color at bis feet ; the world had 
put on a gala dress ; fur this was Soulh- 

Calilurnia aud New Year's morn-

A -i-Mill, write 
nil infor- 
ul ly fur-

I k nIt will bo like

TRAINING OF THE CHILD.

IFE Johnnie he«itatud.

IU

canous.
■iT.

MKIE,
President,
'etary. immI

to the

1
Joseph 
George Ward.

“ The principle, then, is beyond dis 
pute ; ex un plea are abundant ; yet 1 
will ask whether in our schools and 

make mention of these 
do what in us

ing. laKOKIC8tilOIN AL_________
I [KLLMUTU A IVKY. IV KY & UHOMOOL»
II — BarritiV.ra. Ovor Bauk of UoiLimiroe,
ljondon. Oui'. ________ ___

\\\>. CLAUDS SHOWN. DENTIST,
U Graduato Toronto Loiveroiiy 
Pnili'.dolpiiia Dental Coilvgu. I8ti 
Phono 13S1

nil. EVENSON, « DUNDA3 OT.
,J ) ... ; ; .y—Anagti'.ne’.icp and X.
Hay Work. Phm

WAUÏltï. 5S7 TALBOT 8T 
J OnL. Snool >■!. y-Nervous Dw

! Johpnie ran gayly down the steps, 
his heart like that cf nature—lull ol 
joy and spring. At the corner he mot 
the biker with liib basket full ot fre»h 

“ llappy New Year !" said 
the lad as ho sped along. “ Happy 
New Year !” replied the man, his heart 
touched uy t he gladness m the boyish 

Ho felt better and more cheer

IE colleges we 
things and how far we 
lies to kindle an enthusiasm wh.ch by 
and by shall Bud scope and utterance 
jn societies adapted to its workings V 

“ Ought we not to acknowledge that 
the social instinct requires to be de
veloped at an early age among Cat ho
lies more than is now done 1 I would 
have this Work of teaching the social 
Christian creed begun at school. In 
our higher colleges, with their even
ing, of leisure and endless opportuni- 

l.iy a postulate it is no 
enough to say one's prayers, receive 
the sacraments and help to support 

these are all iicr;c««ary,

HONOR
Gf vlU'itie 

■loaves.

y—face.
lui all that day tor the meeting, and hb 
wile aud children wondered what had 
changed his u^ual surly mood.

Old Mrs. Cregan was standing, bon
neted and shawled, in the porch of her 

as Johnnie passed. “ Happy 
“ Are you

s its ., LONDON

’

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Liait

of 300

Now Year!" ho called out.
going to early Ma-s ? ’—“ Happy New 
Year to yourse-lf, iud many of thim, my 
b iy !" she answered. “I’m for late 
Mass to day. I just came out to see it 
the raiu cloue any damage to my flowers 
—they're all the children I have.”

The oil woman 1 >okod after him till “ Happy New Year," 
ho was out of sight, the echo of his jÏOy r* b}10 replied. “ v 
“ Happy New Ye.ir ’’ reaching far j»0tts L.ltâng with you at the
down into the dep hs of her lonely gate?”

.
hu :!i a kindly New Year wishtd me by s' reet, aud while we are < uing breaa• 
such a fair-faced lad as you," she soli- j’H tyif you all about it, and the j le
loquized, gathering a largo bouquet of flowers and the duck and old Mrs. 
beautiful rost n. ** il »li <>l these will Qr<-g;in. She is coming to take dinner 
«o tor the altar, and hall tor the boy | with us to-day. And if you just pro 

when he comes back ou his way from j j,.,pe every tiling 1 11 watch the duck 
Mass,’' siie continued. “ An' there's beautifully while you are at Mass.”

why 1 can’t kill one of thim 
ducks that does be annoyin’ rlie neigh
bors, and send it home by him to his 
mother for the day's dinner. I'll do it 
as soon as
the coffee boil in.” That New Year's 
grt <. tin’ did me such a power ol good 
that 1 il put two dollar aud a half gold 
piece in to-day instead of a dollar bill, 
so I will.” After which site set about 
catching the fattest duck she could 
see.

ties for a

A great many lead
ing medical mm after?ono s pa it or 

but are not sufficient.
*• When the Church has raised to 

it is remark-
copies ; i

studying the matter 
“OK .-af j's " is

I
/

best Liquid K x-
a'L irs devout layn

ab o that the most illustrious among 
them have held public offices and did 

>cial service in their day and 
The heroic leaders ot the 

such as St. Edward, S • 
Moore

3untrv»
tract of \l*Lt on tho 
mirket. A k your doc
tor if this ia not so.T,y a | you self.

The grave.il.
done the child in infancy by Father 

cr neither, proves a damage and an evil 
him in all after If’.

As we ponder over tho seemingly little 
things in the training of young children

cp ever in mind the o d saying j j. 
“As the twig is bent so the tree is in- 

\Ve must think of the end for 
If we wish

been f-.r many a day. 
ouiy and car 
sources, firs. Allen paid

I met him down theition. 
w re

geuc

V. i v, St. Louis, Sir T i -m;: v 
ami others held in g 'Vefu! re ncm-
..........  , examples to us all, and O 0<m-
ueli, Montalemb-r., Oziuam, Fr-der- 

-n irn“s eminent

f^w bottloafor the U.Johnnie applx>1 
a ’quhi -ion of a

nurcial education, proving a bright 
Although 

never set tout in

t<s thy a tour yt xrs. 
himself tI -if doorc. 

me and 
loluain,

, 25.'. per bottle.
1 : fuse all subatl- 

tuU-8 said to be just m

br
! L us kin every respect.

“ uld Scotch ” has i . 
the little cottage from that day t > this 
he recommouded the boy to a prominent 
banking firm, where he now occupies a 

While Johnnie is relating his story we lucrative and responsible position, lie 
will tell the reader something of the Ua general favorite, a good Christian,

1 have the tire lighted and history ol the family. After the death and the joy and con olation as wvE as 
of her husband, two years before, the the main support of his mother, wh » 
bank which held the larger part of Mrs. now lives in ease and comfort, with 
Allen’s small fund failed, leaving her someth n g to spare for others not so 
with an income of bare ly 8500 a year, fortunately situate!.
Still «ho had been very brave and cheer- This little tale bears its own mora . 
ful under her misfortunes, until she was Choerlulness costs nothing ; kindness 
surprised to learn that “ Old Man and good good will to others should be 

Johnnie next met a Chinaman with a Scotch,” as he was commonly called, the well-springs of every youthful 
basket of clothes on bis head. “Happy held a mortgage on her house and lot, heart ; so that, as the years go on, m- 
Xcw Year, Charley !" he laughed. The Waich would fall due on this very New sU.aj 0f narrowing and contracting, its 
almond-eyed Oriental opened his eyes Year's Day. She had vainly thought Ufe currents may expand and become
wide at the salutation, slow to believe Qf some means of paying it off, and there potent influences toward the hapn ness
that anything in the shape of a small n-)w soeined to be no alternative. The 0f it8 fellow beings. Pleasant v rds 
boy could nave been so polite to house must be sold to satisfy the . aeem to mean little, but they often 
“ Charley." “ Hoppe© ! hoppee !" he mortgage, and her heart was very sad j carry messages of comfort to lonely, 
replied, bobbing his head up and down, at) ^he pro pect before her. But, like weary, suffering human cream res, for- 
and went on his way with tue comfort- a true Christian, she had taken this Haken cr neglected of mankind. \\ ho 
able feeling that at least one “ Melican cross from the hand of God in a submis- caa tell, dear boys and girls, what joy- 
boy ” had treated him like a human 8ive spirit, and her smile was as pleas- ons possibilities lie in a single” Happy 
being on the lirst morning of the New ant and her voice as cheerful this New Year ?"
Year. m morning as though the newly born year

“ llappy New Year, Father Lane !" promised only joy aud plenty. She had 
said tho boy as he entered the sacristy, educated her boy in the same school,
“ Happy New Year, try child, and God anfl by common consent they had re
bless you !" the gentle priest replied. aoiVed to accept the inevitable ; for,
“ You look like the spirit of the New aftor all, their world was in each otner.
Year yourself, with your joyous eyes As tho bo> proceeded with his narrative 
and rosy cheeks. I will give you a it was beautiful to see how free from all 
special memento this mon ing.” uncharitableuess was the speech ot
“Miss over, Johnnie hurried away, mother and son. Surely the angel ot 

Mrs. Cregan was waiting for him at the peace and benediction was hovering 
gatQi over the little household that sunn>
“Come inside a bit, my boy,” she New Year's morning, 

yaid. “ I have a few roses for your The day passed quickly and picas \nt 
mamma" W, Mrs. Cregan’svisit being prolonged

- oh", thanks 1” he replied. “She till dusk, when Johnnie gallantly offered 
will be so pleased ; she is so fond ol to see her sntely to her own door, 

and there are none like yours They had hardly lelt tho house when 
w|iere." Mr. Potts made his appearance.
Aud here is a fine fat duck that I “ Good evening, ma'ain !” lie said, 

killed and picked since you went by. quite cheerfully, as Mrs. Allen opem i.
Take it home with vou ; it’ll do for your the door ” W here's that boy of yours 
New Year s dinner.” Siok in bed from ovcrleediu , 1 11 bo

ick Lu ms, Wind hors 
in politics which were not parti 
but liberating and humanitarian, or iu 
tbd cru .ade of pity and of rescue in
spire l by the deepest principles of 
religion. ,, ...

Again, I might quote the living 
statesmen, journalists, teachers ot 
science and lights in literature, who 
keep the Catholic Church to the front 
in these days, and who in more than 
one country have done notable deeds 
against the tyranny o persecuting gov
ernments, or, as in Belgium, Holland, 
Switzerland, Germany and Austria, 
have stretched out their hands to ldt 
up the submerged and give them a 
tre->h chance iu the struggle toward 

For instances like these,

cl mod."’
which the child was created, 
him to go through life pure and noble, j 
generous and just, let us train him as 
i » incline him toward the virtues wo 
would see him possess; and to do this 
means constant prayer, unceasing watch
fulness, ami heroic devotion on the part 
of the parents, or those iu charge of the 
children.

whole
no ica'ou WhoioaMo 1) uitgieti, 
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Why Modify Milk
nain wavp of !for in far » feeding in i ho unce 

novice when yuu can h»v-‘ al v ys 
> ou iv «upply of Bxrden’s K gle lir.nrt (-o 
(V-iH d Milk, tt perfect pow’fl mi k from h -rds 
n \iiv breeds, the p-if clion cf infaut food.' 
V k i f ir t " «. and colfeo.

5»
> JOBS FERGUSON & SONS:t of IHC s'U «4*51

A SM XI.L Pill, hi t Powkufvl.—They that 
i.i^e . f h- powi ie of a pill uy i s eiz *. would 

l oiiflider P xrmeleH e V geiublu Pills to be I ick- 
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civilization. .
which might be multiplied id is cleir 
nothing would bo more feasible ; aud to 
spread among all tho classes the char
acteristic works of our society would 
bo a simple means of planting these 
ideas in youthful minds. But even in 
elementary schools there are signs that 
social teaching has admittedly a claim 
on our recognition.

“And by social teidling I mean the 
Christian virtues, as applied 
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which we are members. When, then,
] heir of temperance pledges given to 
children, of penny banks and practical 
lessens in cleanliness, order and de
cency, 1 perceive that the 1 iy teachers 
in our schools are being led under the 
direction ol tne clergy to fulfil an a pos
tulate which is certainly theirs.

An excellent beginner, wherever it 
has been made, for ibo school that 
deals only in book learning does not 
live up to halt its mission.

-- The next step is by far the most.
llow shall these children be
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i;reat m‘stake and a weakness of our 
short-sighted nature not to be at ease 
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! ing to escape
dom anil consolation elsewhere, 
not imagine that it is neovs.ntry by a 
violent effort of your miml. or' in an 
ecstatic prayer, to form within you a 

ot His adorablo person, and 
that, prostrate in adoration before it, 

home duties

difficult.
taken forward so as to j fin the ranks ot 
social effort on leaving tho school Ï It 
is, as we all know, impossible for the 
clergy to keep a direct hold upon most 
of them : and the whole machinery of 
public Christian law which might avail 
has been long swept away in modern 
countries. Nothing is left by volunt
ary effort. If a lad his strong convie- 
tiens (and he may have-that ir my come and help us eat it, Mrs. C.yn f 
point) on tho subject of temperance Mother will he so glad if you do. It 
before he loaves school, it should be must bo lonely for you here, 
comparatively easy to draft him into . .f* ? .. .
the League of the Cross ; or, at any Jennie, she replied, 
rate, lie would join some association mother I 11 be along with her from last 
where help to this and similar virtues Mass. It is lonesome m this place yeai 
might bo held out to him. I cannot in year out, .
hide my conviction, however, that for After leaving her, Johnnie hastened, 
the whole range of our elementary fearful that his mother would be won 
schools and classes with which they dering what had detained him. Before 
deal temperance is literally the .one he ^ ^me step, ho heard a

V‘!-',nqour modem world the practical ® ” Hello, boy 1 Hello I say I” 

Christianity of our people depends on As the boy turned to face the speaker 
this - W ether they et themselves his face flushed, and tor a brief moment 
down to serfs ^slaves of tho pub- the bright eyes soemed elouded ; but 

Be house cr whether they keep away he remembered that his mother had 
Tho greatest hindrance told him he must always be very civil

to Mass and the sacraments producing to owner of ’that he
their divine effect is the habit of with his usual hearty manner that he
drunkenness—the continual indulgence sal<*: , v Pott, 1 Iin unthrift, selfishness and disorder “ Happy New Year, Mr. Potts 1 I 
which this habit carries with It. And hope your is hotter. „
every association which encourages so- My *ou\. man trudging beside
briety is a branch of the lay apostolate. replied the old man. trudgn
Tomporancejis a compendious name for him. And w a, y , K
tho blameless Christian life, as it bears * Happy New Year, eh Î Say, boy ? 
on our combat against the social evil “ Ch, many things ! Johnnie answered 
in all its forms. in the same bright, cheerful way.

“ But here, evidently, it is laymen “ That you may have joy and health 
who can strike the boldest strokes, and kind friends—everything that is 
They should take over the youths that good,”
are leaving school, persuade them to “ Friends ? Humph ! Health . 
enter the brotherhoods of social sor- parted with that long ago. Joy—joy ?
vice and follow them until they do Did it ever get you a meal ?
enter them. It ia a missionary calling, “ Perhaps not, sir ; but if I were 
on which a thousand troubles attend : obliged to go without a meal, cheertul-

Do
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ft* :! “ Oh, thank you, thank you!” ex
claimed Johnnie, deeply touched by 
this new kindness. “ But won't you

bound.
«“Oh no !" replied the widow, 

has just stepped out with Mrs. Cregan, 
who has been spending the day with 
us.”

I
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you are to forget your 
and pa-s your ciajs in contemplating 
and praising the Divine perfect 
No; all that is required of you is that, 
without, leaving jour work, you should 
be as familiar and intimate with God 
as you are with your

Like them He is near you ; 
speak therefore to Him as you are wont 
to speak to them ; confer with Him con
cerning your undertakings, your busi- on 
ness, your hopes and your fears ; do 
this, as I have just said, with open- 1 
hearted confidence, and believe that 
silence and reserve on your part are 
most displeasing to Him.—Father Bou- 
tard, S. J.
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It would go hard on you to give up 
this little place now, wouldn't it, Mrs.
Allen ?”

“ Indeed, it would," Mrs. Allen re
plied, “but I see no alternative, 
have, as 1 told you before, no means of 
paying tho debt, save in small sums 
from time to time, and that you will not 
hear to.”

“ Just so, just so 1" was tho reply.
“ I tell you I am a blunt old follow, 
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mudgeon. Why, that little feller using this Oil.
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w" c - n r* s' nsnrert our il •'r Lord will no leav 
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• ;n an o u o morii#." from th" H 1 Kate 
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Lite on M milty evening the bf dy wa#
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B nn n-unnuth, wh-u .- F »' her H-'a' heote. 8 J , 
a 'cofuu inied by Fa'.h- r R rtmun. 8. J ., Super
ior ,-t • Ii.- misai' n w is attending to reoeiv it. 
#i William nni; oi en i xpr--##',1 a wi-i. iUa! 
hi r.-m dim mfgh' be con igned *o ear!h in -x 
c ill i e( ined leva! shape—a d Hru that was 
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' irt#U'(l by F v her R- dm#n a# deacon ai d by 

Strapp nl a# hir deacon. A 'oinld- r 
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for the Mass Tn- b iys from 
occupied th- st alls and
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characters tn them as w« do those found in l rr'EACHER 
#h ik spoare. Tennyson. Dickers or e.uy of the J H(.hQOi ri*ct; 
masters I is niway# in' r- » ing to eompar* Du.iea to common
the ideal chara "ere uf different xvri »-#. Enid Applicant# s' ate salary and 
i# on- of Tennyson's best loved idexls'.V i da one [j^wkins, Ayton. Ont. 
of dtt >k tpyar ; s Before t he n- x n«eeting it 
,v,»uld be w 11 to read the Idyll E nine 

h f renco was main to a pap- r in the 
M ng-r on Ma y Ho wit t tho writ-r of‘‘tho 
spider ami the Fly.” H-v little poems d l gbt 
i i e children ai-u are fuu.id in s v ral of 
# ho- i read era She was barn ;n 171-7 and died 
in 1888 ftf-r ;x very long If'. Her maiden 
name w -s Botbon. She wn# a Quaker in 
Pit, i y hie but la er visited R mv- where ehi 
came x dovnuiCa1 h »lic. Sh, nu-rtcfi»ltjh 
in life ” Ir ii impious f-ir # cn‘ 
sad.” She died in the Evernal UU 
b i.ied iv. the lu Ile B i’’#h cem- t - ry 
all that in mo tal of Iv a's who 
name " was writ in water.”
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weary brains 
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Tnn-e p u ms w-re selected from Pauline 
John# on s collection whom many of the 
m nib, rs have hexrd and re d her o 
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1 dele.' "An I cquois Lullaby and "Qu 
Apreilo.”
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fruin i nu puinic ey e. We uc tr shall look up u 
ms lika ag tiu, eiuu r from ihe t,.miliar u

, ne vouai Lion# mut

313* 3 °gni 
l i Sketch of the lift 

iliUBi rated).
Thu Constancy nf M ^chael Connors, a story 

by Marion A mes Tagg ,n 
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The cctnni ni ira 

chase—illus rated.
Time's Reveng a—a story by Roao Halley 

Clarke.
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y where lies 
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young.

Tne Venerable Midemolaello Le Gras (illua 
trail d.)

A Fiiend, by Frances Maitland
* A Little Picnic " Just) up
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uhii u huxu tr oi
Lu ItlO pxI'ldQ pviobt.
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Canadian auth

. «MiOlll4.-K.il,,-I N,'1U«»1> "1. "iïV.I'r
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Hxliltaille .Vs'» Ed"* i >• minor ) >•. ‘>»;y

1) mo ll 558 ‘1 ai > Iv Vx 552 1 iz/,' Blatz 
iztle tiravi ,Vi2. Aidin'Sheridan k'»l 
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the following : , . . '
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rf Our Lxdy of Gr

Full pago illustration of The. Christ-Child 
and St. John.

century ago.
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country wuh his 
three BiSiom, for PURT3STMA
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w it hour, the slighltsl adulterat ion.

tm V.x The Last L sson
The Most Wonderful of Parks—illustrations.
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ALTAR CATH0Sculptor

| Gray (illustration.)
I Changes in the American Hierarchy : with 15 

photos.
The Professor's Embassy (illustration).
The Indian Missions (illustrated) by Eugene 

I Uhlrioh.
I In the Lonely Hiuso. a story (illustrated) by 
I Katharine Tynan Hinkson.

Full P’ge illustration : When tho Toil of tho 
D < y is E dod.

The La#’ Ride of Gray Wolf by David Soldée 
(illustrated).

TheAfier Gleen, ’ “ R -yond tho Hills of 
Dnams” and the “ O tawa River’ intro- 

uced Mr. Wm. Wilfv,d Cmipb lls. Hxrriot 
Blodgct.. who is a graduate of the convent 
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Chris Child ’ , ,, r
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CATHOLIC DEVOTION AND 
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LIC DOCTRINES-04 PAGES, 
FLEXIBLE COVER.
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Silverware. Pocket Cutlery,
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers,
Wrinrjers, X Cut Saws. Etc.

COME AND SEE THEM
AT M

The Purdom Gillespie If
HARDWARE CO/VU'ANY,

Suncosso's to J a°. It ‘id & Go.) LONDON, ONT. |

r tlry.
I1

3t)he
i'hDIOCESE 0E LONDON.

1
,8i Tm ml j and x% - - i ;
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tlx*- f"r« -l. f iv th 
a- d now tha he
>ife ex

' di'/be near
far

p MM. Pro; I Hi 
of him as 
this 
hart

that hi#

m ax i m um at m uuiii.mt
Tliis is a Prayer Book for tho million. 

It has, moreover, lucid explanations 
adapted even to the most simple. This 
is the book to buy in quantities and 
give away to the hundreds who can net 
afford to possess high - priced Prayer 
Books.

Price 10c. or 3 for 25c., post-paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

On Tu« i*day. Dec - nil. thv m<xs -tmieohu 
i WetJr.v',. , xv xa hi" hi d by Ilia Lord#! v i 
tun ». nf 1. Muton, who wa#a'tomb'd bx 

'•h-leae- n Audrlvux 
obéi M- vs uli 
aelemn High 

r L nalois

ri
Live Stock Markets.

EAST MJFFALO.
K-xst Bulfalo Duo. 24. — Cattle — Receipts

•v V and tlv l : v. Thab
Fx

"i# ei-lrbrail'd by R-'V 
!• il by dt aorxu uml #ub

y five p ies h were p - hi lit 
h large congrt g "lion. R v. Father Fnrlivr. a 
Rodi-mp’uriet Father f om Montreal, p-eaehed 
the sermon, xvhich was Inatiuetive and appro- 
prtaie A' 'he - nd cf Mans the Bishop cm 
gr at nl at cd t he pas'nr, Father Parent, and hi# 
|K*ep|e. en 'ho building of tho solul and large 
mono ch
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K,xihi
ileaeim

C. Bt. B. A.—Branch No 4, Loudon. 
Meets on the 2nd an 

month, ati 8 o’clock, at 
Block, Richmond Streeh T. T.
idonti i P. F. Boyle, Secretary.

nd 4th Thursday of ewry 
their hall, on Albion 
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